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Ch
hapterr 1: Intrroducttion
T Internaational Unioon for Connservation oof Nature aand Naturall Resourcess (IUCN),
The
under thhe framewoork of the Forest Law
w Enforcem
ment and Goovernance (FLEG) II European
Neighboourhood annd Partnershhip Instrum
ment (ENPI)) East Counntries Progrramme (EN
NPI FLEG
Program
m), sought to facilitate efforts to im
mprove foreest governannce and adddress issuess of illegal
logging in six Eastern Europeaan countriess and Russiaa. The ENP
PI FLEG Proogram repreesented an
innovatiive approacch to establishing sustaainable foreest governannce practicees and imprrove rural
forest-ddependent community livelihoods by workinng with goovernments and civil society
s
in
Armeniaa, Azerbaijaan, Belarus,, Georgia, M
Moldova, Ukkraine and R
Russia. The Program w
was funded
by the European
E
Union and im
mplemented through sepparate initiaatives of thee World Bannk, IUCN,
and Woorld Wide Fuund for Natuure during two
t phases: FLEG I takking place duuring 2008--2012, and
FLEG II
I spanningg 2013-2016. This repport is focuused solely on the EN
NPI FLEG activities
undertakken by IUCN.
I general, the ENPI F
In
FLEG Program aimed to implemennt the 2005 St. Petersbuurg FLEG
Ministerrial Declaraation. The Declaration
D
was underssigned by 444 countriess from Euroope, North
Asia annd other regiions and reppresents govvernments’ commitmennt to addresss illegal logging and
associatted forest crrimes in Eaastern Europpe and Russsia (ENPI FLEG, 20005). The EN
NPI FLEG
Program
m focused onn building knowledge,
k
understandiing, and cappacity for m
more sustainaable forest
practicees through eeducation, new
n
commuunity enterpprises, scienntific researrch, and innstitutional
reforms and policyy. This repoort describess and analyzzes the maiin outcomess and lessonns learned
PI FLEG Program in
from the activities IUCN implemented unnder the second phase of the ENP
Armeniaa, Azerbaijaan, Belarus, Georgia, M
Moldova, Ukkraine and R
Russia. The report also highlights
the mosst significannt facilitatinng factors aand challengges faced duuring the im
mplementatiion of the
activitiees showcaseed in the report.
I
IUCN
FLE
EG activitiees were caarried out in each coountry by a Country Program
Coordinnator (CPC)) with suppoort from a Program Cooordinator and
a a Progrram Officerr at IUCN
headquaarters in Glaand, Switzerrland. The aanalysis of each
e
IUCN FLEG activvity was bassed on the
descripttions of obbjectives, main
m
outcom
mes, facilitaating factorrs, challengges and keyy insights
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providedd by IUCN FLEG CPC
Cs and Proggram coordiinators at IU
UCN headquuarters (IUC
CN FLEG
team). T
The IUCN FLEG team
m received a short elecctronic quesstionnaire thhat sought tto capture
their exxtensive knoowledge off the detailss and main componennts of each activity. Innformation
providedd by the IU
UCN FLEG
G team was complemeented with iinformationn available iin official
activity reports andd through thee ENPI FLE
EG official w
website (http
tp://www.ennpi-fleg.org//).
I broad terrms, the IUCN FLEG activities reeviewed conntributed to fostering suustainable
In
forest ggovernance in participaating countrries by focuusing on onne, or seveeral, of the following
objectivves:
1. Filling informaation gaps oof forest isssues with crredible, acccurate data to inform
forest policy annd reform.
munication ggaps betweenn communitties, the genneral public and forest
2. Briddging comm
goveernment ageencies.
3. Prom
moting transsparency annd accountabbility of foreest governm
ment agenciees.
4. Raissing awarenness on foreest issues in participatinng countriess among civvil society
and elevating thhe importancce of forest issues in thhe public ageenda.
g
initiatives
5. Provviding experrt advice annd guidancee on innovattive forest governance
impllemented inn the region.
O
Overall,
keey facilitatinng factors identified iin this anallysis of IU
UCN FLEG activities
include the IUCN F
FLEG team
m’s professioonal reputatiion and netw
work, the Prrogram’s addaptability
to the local
l
contexxt, and thee Program’ss structure and culturee that encoouraged learrning and
adaptatiion. Some common cchallenges encountered were coommunity distrust
d
of outsiders,
uncertaiinty due to ggovernmentt reforms, chhanges in innstitutional culture,
c
andd financial aand human
capacityy limitationss of governm
ments in thee region. Seeveral lessonns were draawn from thhe analysis
of IUCN
N-FLEG acctivities. Foor instance,, the IUCN
N-FLEG waas effective at implem
menting its
activitiees by adoptinng a facilitaative role wiithin existinng institutionnal processees and adaptting to the
institutioonal and soocio-politicaal context inn which theyy were operrating. Finaally, the IUC
CN-FLEG
program
m’s ability too create synnergies withh governmennts, NGOs and citizenss involved iin forestry
sectors in
i Eastern E
Europe and Russia
R
allow
wed them too have a connsequential impact
i
in thhe region.
This report aims to provvide a framework to heelp facilitatee an institutiional learninng process
T
relating the implem
mentation off IUCN activvities underr the FLEG Program. T
The report prrovides an
initial set of outcomes and lessons learned for almoost all IUCN
N FLEG acctivities impplemented
betweenn 2013 and 22016. The aauthors hope that the frramework presented
p
in this report will assist
the IUC
CN FLEG team refleect on the facilitatingg factors, aand the straategies to overcome
challengges, that weere instrumeental to the effective im
mplementatioon of the IU
UCN FLEG
G Program.
The autthors also hoope that thiis report enaables the IU
UCN to extrract overall lessons learrned from
their expperience in the FLEG P
Program andd institutionnalize strateggies that hellped the IUC
CN FLEG
team achhieve their oobjectives oof advancingg sustainablle forest govvernance in the ENPI reegion. The
report iss structured as follows. Chapter 2 presents
p
a bbrief descripption, main outcomes,
o
f
facilitating
factors, challenges and lessonns learned ffor each acttivity analyzzed. Activitties are orgganized by
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country of implem
mentation. A separate seection withiin chapter 2 is dedicatted to threee activities
implemeented at a regional
r
scaale. Finally, chapter 3 presents
p
a brief
b
overvieew of generral lessons
learned from the fuull suite of acctivities revviewed.
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Ch
hapter 2: Acttivity O
Outcom
mes and
d lesson
ns learn
ned
R
Regional
A
Activities:
Regiional Forestt Dependenccy Study
Foreest Communnity Fingerpprint
Locaal Forest Goovernance S
Study
A
Armenia:
Publlic Monitoriing of Foressts
Emppowering Foorest-Depenndent Comm
munities throough Roadshhows
A
Azerbaijan
n:
Clim
mate Changee Adaptationn
Appproaches to S
Sustainable Methods foor Tugay Foorest Rehabiilitation
Anaalytical Studdy on the Use of Energy
E
Effficient and Energy C
Consuming
Connstruction Materials
M
in Forest-Depe
F
endent Comm
munities
B
Belarus:
Anaalytical Studdies of the Sttructure andd Dynamics of Forest O
Offenses
Imprrovement off the System
m of State A
Assessment oof Forest Reesources
G
Georgia:
Pestt and Diseasse Study andd Managemeent
Suppport in Deveelopment off State Program on Fireewood
Tushheti Protecteed Landscappe Communnity Manageement
Foreest Law Enfforcement W
Work
Foreest Related IInformationn Flow, Publlic Awareneess, and Partticipation
Foreest Functionnality Study
M
Moldova:
Foreest Ecosysteem Services Analysis
Com
mparative Leegal Analysis
Publlic Involvem
ment and Coommunicatioon
Eco--forest Journnalist Training
R
Russia:
Bezhhanitsy Ecoo-Tourism D
Developmennt Alliance
Librrary of Best Practices of Legal Foreest Use
U
Ukraine:
Open Letter on Forest Refoorm Legislation
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Imprrovement of the Processs of Stakehholder Invollvement intoo Decision-M
Making in
the F
Forest Sectoor
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Regionaal Activities

Regiional Acttivities
T activities implemeented by IUC
The
CN FLEG aat a regionaal level focuused on increasing the
knowleddge and undderstanding of the relationships bettween foressts, rural com
mmunities, and forest
institutioons in the E
ENPI regioon and Russsia. IUCN F
FLEG’s reggional activiities providded crucial
informaation to unnderstand thhe underlyiing social, economic, and regulatory dynaamics that
determinne rural com
mmunities’ use of foreest resources. The Foreest Dependeency study pperformed
an in-ddepth analyssis of the socio-econoomic dynam
mics that ccharacterizee rural com
mmunities’
relationships with their local forests. M
Meanwhile, tthe Forest Communityy Fingerprint project
mic informattion derivedd from the
developped an innovvative methhodology thaat linked soocio-econom
Forest Dependency
D
y study withh geo-spatiaal informatioon of forestt cover. Finaally, the Loocal Forest
Governaance study rreviewed the forest legaal frameworrks of five F
FLEG particcipating couuntries that
regulatee rural comm
munities’ intteractions w
with their im
mmediately ssurroundingg forests.
Forest Dependenccy of Rurall Commun
nities in EN
NPI East Countries an
nd Russia, Regional
(RWP 118)
Activity Summary
T
The
Forest Dependenncy (FD) sttudy aimedd to characcterize the relationshipp of rural
communnities acrosss the ENPI rregion withh their surrouunding natuural resourcee base. The study was
designedd to analyzeed two aspeects of forest dependencce. First, it ccharacterizeed rural com
mmunities’
consum
mption patterns of foreest products in order to assess the nature and scale of forest
dependeence. Seconnd, the studyy quantifiedd the “true value of a fully-functiioning foresst to rural
communnities” (Bakkkegaard, 2014) by annalyzing the extent to w
which foressts contributte to rural
househoold’s basic ssustenance, fuel provission, incomee generationn, and risk managemen
m
nt in times
of crisiss.
T study soought answers to the foollowing ressearch questtions:
The








Whaat value doees the forest have to these communnities?
Whaat forest-relaated products are signifficant?
Whoo in particullar is most ddependent onn the forest??
How
w do these communitiees use the forest? Forr example, as a safetyy net? For
current consumpption?
Whyy do they usse the forestt?
Whaat are the im
mplications oof their relattionship witth the forestt?
How
w does this relationshiip factor inn or relate to nationall and regioonal forest
policcy? To clim
mate resilientt developmeent?

IIn order to achieve theeir research objectives, the IUCN FLEG team
m developedd a unified
researchh methodoloogy that woould accurateely characteerize forest dependencee within eacch country
7

and also provide comparablee results accross the rregion. Thee IUCN FL
LEG team integrated
elementts of the C
CIFOR Povverty Envirronment Neetwork, PR
ROFOR-IUC
CN’s Foresst Poverty
Toolkit,, and the World
W
Bank Living Staandards Meaasurement S
Survey. Thee Forest Deependency
study contains a rregionally-aadapted quaantitative hoousehold suurvey for thhe ENPI reegion that
mparisons
systemaatically accoounts for household inccome and weealth and peermits inter--country com
of envirronmental prroduct use.
T
The
study was perforrmed by seeven nationnal consultaants coordiinated by a regional
consultaant at IUCN
N headquarrters. Surveeys were ddeployed onn pre-identified pilot rregions to
maximizze represenntativeness of the studdy. The activity also developed user guideelines and
trained nnational connsultants priior to perforrming surveeys. A total of 1256 houusehold surrveys were
perform
med across thhe region inn rural comm
munities loccated in heavvily forestedd areas. In addition
a
to
househoold surveys,, IUCN FL
LEG consulttants perforrmed a com
mmunity queestionnaire or village
focus ggroup. Survvey results were codiffied, enteredd into the special dattabase and analyzed.
Ultimateely, the studdy developeed seven nattional reportts and one reegional repoort.
A Ekaterinne Otarashvvili, IUCN F
As
FLEG Projeect Officer, explained “the study sought to
generatee quantitatiive results that
t
would aassist policyy makers too improve foorest governnance and
develop forest policy that incoorporates thhe prioritiess of local coommunities.. Results off the study
She further
were coommunicatedd back to thhe communiities and to the central level goverrnments.” S
noted thhat informaation providded by the study coulld “direct ppolicy makkers’ attentiion to the
importaance of the aavailability of forest reesources. Thhis informattion would be helpful tto develop
and impplement loccal-level deevelopment plans andd policies, as well ass forest and natural
manageement processses” (persoonal commuunication, O
October 7, 20016).
Outcom
mes
T Forest Dependencce study seet a precedeent as the first
The
f
to anaalyze the reelationship
betweenn rural comm
munities annd the northeern temperaate and boreeal forests of
o Eastern E
Europe and
Russia. The study sshed light onn the main ddrivers and dynamics behind
b
unsusstainable forrest use in
the regiion. In this sense, it prrovided knoowledge of utmost impportance in defining strrategies to
address forest issuues. The stuudy providees a crediblle methodoology to traack changess in forest
m
the impact oof policiess establisheed to fosteer sustainabble forest
dependeence and monitor
governaance in the rregion. Studdy findings were organnized into seeven countryy-specific reeports and
a compprehensive report for the entire region (prrepared both in Engllish and inn national
languagges). The Foorest Depenndence studdy has beenn widely diistributed thhroughout tthe FLEG
networkk in ENPI participatinng countriess. Reports have been shared witth communnities, and
governm
ment officials at centrall governmennts level andd NGOs in eeach countryy.
The study ssheds light on the mainn drivers beehind unsusstainable usee of forest resources,
T
illegal logging, annd unauthoorized extraaction of wood
w
and oother forestt products for local
mption. It doees so by prooviding answ
wers to quesstions relatinng to the vaalue of foresst products
consum
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for ruraal communitties, the moost importannt forest prooducts, who is most deppendent on the forest
for survvival, and sttratifying foorest dependdence studyy by incomee quintiles. Detailed innformation
on foresst use and thhe main drivvers for unssustainable forest produuct extractioon providedd evidence
for policy makers tto start takiing measurees to addresss these issuues. For insstance, in thhe case of
Moldovva, the studyy revealed thhat communnities’ firew
wood requireements and consumptioon patterns
surpass the amounnt of firew
wood providded by the governmennt. Therefoore, the stuudy found
t
comm
munities in pparticular,
evidence of illegal logging to cover subssistence fueel needs in those
but the dynamic
d
is rrepresentatiive for the eentire countrry:
“The annalysis reveaaled that firrewood reprresents the largest
l
sharre of forest related
r
reveenue for loccals (31% inn terms of total
t
value and 23% inn terms of ffrequency of total
colleection). By comparing these data to those proovided by A
Agency Molddsilva, the central
c
authhority in chharge of forrestry admiinistration, it emergedd that local communitiees use
largger volumess of firewoood than foreest adminisstrators cann officially ssupply.” (““Forest
Deppendency in a nutshell,”” 2016).
IIn this sense, the Foresst Dependennce study reevealed thatt the use off firewood fo
for heating
and coooking needs is, arguablyy, the mainn driver behind local coommunities’ illegal exttraction of
wood fr
from forestss. It also revealed
r
thaat the poorrest commuunity membbers relied on forest
products for subsiistence andd were the most vulnnerable to tthe reductioon in foresst product
availabiility due too degradingg forest connditions. The study hhas provideed credible data that
underlinnes the gravvity of somee of the foreest issues faaced by the region and provides goovernment
authoritties with thee informationn required tto take adeqquate measurre in addresssing these iissues.
IIn some coountries, suuch as Azeerbaijan andd Ukraine, a second phase of tthe forest
dependeence study is currentlyy underwayy. The fact that a secoond phase of
o the studyy is being
undertakken highligghts the releevance of thhe informattion obtaineed during 22014 for staakeholders
involvedd in fosterinng sustainabble forest goovernance inn the regionn. As Narim
man Aghayevv, head of
the locaal NGO Cennter of Sustaainable Deveelopment Reesearch in A
Azerbaijan, said about tthe second
phase off the study: “[a]s in the first phasee, we expecct to collect and analyzee useful andd practical
informaation on these commuunities’ soccial, econom
mic, and eeducational conditionss, and all
stakehollders awaitt our analyysis with deeep interest.. I believe that this w
work will alllow us to
develop a set of heelpful guideelines for foorest authorrities and puublic instituutions” (“A
Azerbaijani
Rural Communities
C
s and Forestts: A Profouund Connecttion,” 2016)).
Overvieew of study findings
Surveyeed populatiion:
T study ssurveyed a diverse rannge of rural communities in the EN
The
NPI region. Between
150 andd 200 surveyys were perrformed in eeach countryy. In Armennia, 196 houusehold survveys were
perform
med in the North, Norrth East annd South reegions of thhe country.. In Azerbaaijan, 150
househoolds from thhe Zakatalskky district inn Northwest Azerbaijann were surveeyed. Meanw
while, 200
9

househoolds were suurveyed in tthe Tianeti Municipalitty of Mtskhheta-Mitanetti Region off Georgia.
Anotherr 200 households werre surveyedd in the moountainous Gomel Reggion of souutheastern
Belarus. In Moldoova, 150 total surveys were taken from com
mmunities sspread acrooss North,
Central and South Moldova annd another 1150 were suurveyed in W
Western Ukkraine. Finallly, due to
its geoggraphic exteension and contrasting natural connditions, 2110 househollds were suurveyed in
three hiigh forestedd regions off Russia: Noorth-West R
Russia, Cenntral Siberia and the Ruussian Far
East.
IIn general, surveyed communitiees had an aging popuulation dediicated to suubsistence
livelihooods (agricullture, grazinng, or forestt-product coollection forr self-consuumption). M
Most of the
youngerr people haad migratedd to urban aareas in seaarch of ecoonomic oppoortunities. T
There are,
however, some excceptions to this
t trend. A
Azerbaijan’s improving economic conditions
c
hhave led to
an increease in popuulation migrrating back tto rural areaas. The studdy found thaat this trendd is putting
additionnal pressuree on forest resources, mainly fireewood for hheat and coooking (“A
Azerbaijani
Rural Communities
C
s and Forestts: A Profouund Connecttion,” 2016)).
P of the sstudy analyzzed househoolds’ depenndence on foorests basedd on income. Sampled
Part
househoolds for eacch country were sorteed accordinng to incom
me levels innto quintiles. Results
showed that comm
munity mem
mbers in the lower incoome quintilees relied onn forest resoources for
subsisteence in a ggreater propportion thann those in tthe higher income quiintiles. Thiss result is
consisteent with liteerature on forest
f
depenndence acrooss the worlld, and givees indicatioon that the
survey qquestionnairre is accurattely capturinng patterns oof forest usee.
Use of fforest products:
The study pprovided deetailed inforrmation on the specificc forest prooducts beingg used by
T
communnities. It alsso estimatedd the econom
mic value of
o forest prooducts usingg self-reported values.
The studdy revealedd that almostt 25% of forrest productts collected across the rregion are w
wild fruits.
In Russsia, Belaruss and Ukraiine, berries represent between 433% and 52%
% of the tootal value
extracteed from forrests. Meannwhile, musshrooms annd nuts are of high im
mportance iin Russia,
Belarus, Moldova aand Azerbaiijan. In Arm
menia and G
Georgia, therre is a signiificant depenndence on
livestock given thee predominaance of pasttures. Approoximately 17% of relattive forest inncome for
househoolds came frrom the harvvest and sale of differennt species of berries, mu
mushrooms, aand nuts.
T study ppaid particuular attentionn to the usee of a key fforest produuct: firewoood. Across
The
the entiire region, ffirewood w
was identifieed as a prim
mary forest product cruucial for suubsistence.
Accordiing to the sttudy, firewoood comprisses 17% of ttotal forest value
v
used by
b househollds. These
data proovide evideence that ffirewood reesources reqquired and consumed by forest-ddependent
communnities is higher than tthat providded by foreestry agenciies in mostt of the EN
NPI ENA
countriees. This infoormation, coombined witth the socioo-economic analysis of forest depenndence by
income quintiles highlights thhe importancce of addreessing the isssues of finnding sustainnable fuel
provisioon strategiess and livelihhoods for thee most vulnnerable comm
munity mem
mbers.
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O
Overall,
surrveyed housseholds noteed a decliniing availabiility of firew
wood, foddeer, berries
and musshrooms in their surrouunding foressts due to illlegal collecction, overhaarvesting annd climate
change. In the casee of berries, overharvessting using uunsustainabble techniquues that incrrease yield
but impair plant reggeneration place
p
additioonal stress on
o forests annd impacts those
t
extraccting these
products for self-cconsumptionn in a greaater proporttion than thhose that exxtract them
m for sale.
Meanwhhile, reduceed rainfall aand droughtt in the pastt few yearss have had a negative iimpact on
total yieelds and avaailability of nnon-timber forest resouurces.
Facilitaating Factorrs
Buildingg on existinng knowledgge
T
The
Forestt Dependennce study benefited from the availabilityy of wideely tested
methodoologies for assessing hhuman-foresst relationshhips in otheer parts of thhe world. T
The IUCN
FLEG tteam adapteed aspects oof the CIFO
OR Povertyy Environmeent Networrk, PROFOR
R-IUCN’s
Forest Poverty Tooolkit, and the Worldd Bank Livving Standards Measuurement Suurvey and
developped a surveyy methodoloogy relevantt to the northhern temperrate and borreal forests oof Eastern
Europe and Russia.. Given the regional naature of the sstudy, havinng a unifiedd survey queestionnaire
As Richard A
Aishton, IUC
CN FLEG
helped oobtain compparable resuults across aall countriess studied. A
Program
m Coordinattor stated, “
“[p]eople in Eastern Euurope have bbeen living in and arouund forests
for counntless generrations and have their own uniquee relationshhip with thee forest. We hope this
study w
will be valuaable not only
ly to the loccal and national officiaals as they set
s and enfoorce forest
policy tthat directlyy impacts these
t
peoplee, but also to larger eefforts to bbetter underrstand the
human dependencyy on naturee, no matteer where we live” (“A
Assessing Foorest Depenndency in
Eastern Europe,” 20014).
A
Another
impportant faciilitating facttor was integrating locaal expertise and understtanding of
each couuntry’s histoorical, socioo-economic context to tthe survey design.
d
As L
Luba Balyann, Country
Program
m Coordinattor for Armeenia, noted “the freedoom given to national coonsultants inn selecting
the foreest communities to be surveyed annd adaptingg the generral methodoology to nattional and
local nneeds was instrumenta
tal for obttaining acccurate resuults” (persoonal comm
munication,
Septembber 29, 20166).
Investinng in data m
management
The qualityy of data collected waas ensured by trainingg national eexpert conssultants in
T
charge oof the studyy. The studdy presentedd a challengge in terms of data maanagement ddue to the
volume of informaation obtaineed through surveys. Inn this sense,, hiring an IT specialisst to be in
charge of compilinng, structurring, storinng and form
matting the datasets produced waas key to
facilitatiing their innterpretationn. The IT sppecialist maanaged the sstudy’s dataabases in a proficient
manner.. This allow
wed the IUC
CN FLEG team
t
to focuus on identiifying relevvant patternss in forest
use withhin communnities and coommon trennds of forestt dependence across thee region.
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Challennges
Sparkinng interest am
mong forestt agencies
F some coountries, IU
For
UCN FLEG faced
f
difficuulties persuading nationnal level staakeholders
of the importance of the Foorest Depenndency studdy. Given the magnittude of thee research
envisionned, garnerring supporrt from forrest instituttions at a national leevel was oof utmost
importaance to gain access to foorest comm
munities in different partts of each country. Sim
milarly, the
study reequired a grreat deal off collaboratiion from loocal authoritties as IUC
CN FLEG consultants
visited rremote rurall communitiies that are ooften wary oof outsiderss.
The importtance of obbtaining govvernment suupport for the study iis highlighteed by the
T
experiennce in Belarrus, where iimplementinng the studyy required thhe cooperatiion of differrent levels
of goverrnment. A sseries of intterviews bettween IUCN
N FLEG connsultants annd local offiicials took
place inn order to coonvince Bellarusian offi
ficials that thhe activity was
w an officcial matter sponsored
by interrnational orgganizations but coordinnated on a nnational levvel by the Belarusian
B
M
Ministry of
Forestryy (Almazán et.al. 2016)). After thesse interview
ws, IUCN FL
LEG consulltants earnedd the trust
of publiic officials and local community
c
leaders, peermitting thhem to succcessfully peerform the
study’s 200 househhold surveyss.
ming comm
munity distruust
Overcom
One of the main challenges facedd by the stuudy was obtaining accuurate inform
O
mation for
some suurvey quesstions. As E
Ekaterine O
Otarashvili explains “ssome villaggers were ddistrustful
towardss intervieweers at the iniitial stage of implementtation. Somee questions seemed susp
spicious to
communnity members, particullarly those inquiring about
a
moneetary income from sellling forest
productts or firewoood consum
mption” (peersonal com
mmunicationn October 7, 2016). T
The main
reason behind
b
this distrust weere the reguulatory restrrictions on firewood aand non-tim
mber forest
product extraction iin all seven countries. L
Legal restricctions incenntivize households to unnderreport
their firrewood connsumption aand the amoount of foreest productss they extraact for susttenance or
resale. T
Therefore, ffirewood and non-timbeer forest prooduct relevaance for ruraal livelihoodds is most
likely unnderestimatted by the reeport.
Balancinng national representatiiveness withh regional ccomparabilitty
A
Another
chhallenge foor the Forrest Depenndency studdy was deesigning a research
methodoology that w
would provvide represeentative resuults for eacch country aand identifyy regional
trends oof forest deppendence. In
I this sensee, several aaspects of thhe study exemplify thee tradeoffs
betweenn regional ssignificancee and counttry specificiity. Luba B
Balyan highllighted the following
five asppects of the sstudy designn that were oof particular relevance for Armeniia.
-

“Initiallly the methoodology forr carrying oout this ressearch was too
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general and did noot account for
f country specific cirrcumstancess. This resullted
in some unavoidaable inform
mation gapps, particullarly in teerms of ruural
communnities’ real iincome.
- Similarly
ly, it was very difficuult to invoolve men inn focus grooup
discussiions becausee it was higgh season foor harvest annd male parrticipants w
were
not avaailable for aan interview
w in the village. Also,, a certain percentagee of
m had temp
mporally miggrated to Ruussia for seaasonal workk.
young men
- Middle-aaged and senior respoondents repoortedly felt uncomfortaable
answeriing questionns during suurveys and attempted to
t hide actuual amountss of
their salles’ profit and total cassh income because suchh behavior w
was punishaable
during tthe Soviet peeriod.
- In termss of firewoood consumpttion estimattion, the questionnaire for
Armeniaa did not coontemplate tthe fixed alllotment of 8 m3 of deaadwood, freee of
charge, per househhold per yeear prescribbed by Arm
menian law
w. This creaated
some ddiscrepanciees in the ccash and ssubsistence estimations of firewoood
consumpption as thee annual fireewood conssumption reecords makee no distincttion
as to hoow much firrewood wass purchasedd with respeect to how much
m
firewoood
was obttained for frree. This gap
ap, however,, has been bbridged durring the secoond
phase off the Forestt Dependenccy study.
- Finally, irrigation water suppply as an agriculturaal input is not
reflectedd in responddents’ surveey answers. While a porrtion of irriggation wateer is
purchassed by villaggers, anothher portion is used witthout payingg the requiired
fee. In ffact, some communityy members use their ddrinking waater supplyy to
irrigate their land bbecause irriigated wateer supply is not measureed by domeestic
m
readinggs.” (Personnal communnication, September 29, 2016).
water meter
Lessonss learned
A key lessoon learned from the F
Forest Depeendence stuudy is the vvalue of buuilding on
existingg expertise and knowleedge to advvance reseaarch in som
mewhat negllected regioons of the
world. IIn this case,, the IUCN FLEG team
m adapted existing
e
metthodologies for rural coommunity
forest relationshipss frequentlyy applied inn the tropiccs. Their appproach nott only facillitated the
perform
mance of thee Forest Deppendence sttudy itself, bbut provides an opportuunity for enngaging in
comparaative studiess across the northern teemperate andd boreal forrests with foorests in other parts of
the worrld. In this ssense, the F
Forest Depenndence studdy is an exaample of thee value of iintegrative
researchh over deveeloping highhly specificc research aapproaches that impedde comparisson across
differennt contexts aand across tiime.
Another lessson learnedd from deveeloping the study is enngaging connsultants thhat will be
A
considerred as insidders by com
mmunities annd local govvernment officials.
o
Thhe Forest Deependence
study soought to sheed light on the living conditions aand forest pproduct connsumption ppatterns of
rural coommunities. Given currrent legal frrameworks rregulating fforest produuct extractioon and the
high relliance of rural househoolds on foreest products, performinng the studyy required consultants
13

aware oof the contexxt and compplexity of hhuman-foresst relationshhips in each country stuudied. The
study coould not haave been peerformed w
without the pparticipationn of national consultannts whose
reputatioon served as a “door oppener” to enngage local oofficials andd communitty members..
A
Another
lessson learnedd related to eengaging w
with local exxpertise is prrovided by the Forest
Dependdency study in Belaruss. The IUCN
N FLEG teeam in Belarus engageed professoor Maryna
Lazaravva from Gom
mel State Unniversity as the nationaal consultantt in charge of
o conductinng surveys
for Belaarus. Professsor Lazaravva, in turn, engaged her master proggram studennts in the ressearch. As
Ekaterinne Otarashvvili reflects “engaging professor L
Lazarava proved to bee very helpfful for the
study ass it helped tto expose itss results to the academ
mic sector inn Belarus. B
Based on this positive
outcomee, IUCN F
FLEG conclluded that it would have
h
liked to
t engage universitiess of other
educatioon and research instituutions from aall participaating countrries in the im
mplementattion of this
activity” (personal communicaation, Octobber 7, 2016).
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Forest C
Communityy Fingerpriint and maapping of foorest depend
dency, Reggional (RWP
P 18)
Activity Summary
The Forest Communitty Fingerprrint (FCF) project buiilds on resuults from tthe Forest
T
Dependdency study also perfoormed undeer the IUCN
N FLEG Prrogram. Thhe FCF metthodology
synthesiizes data fr
from the m
more than 1250 househhold surveyys performeed during tthe Forest
Dependdence Studyy with remoote sensed data
d
of the 36 surveyeed locations. Synthesized data is
used to analyze andd depict foreest dependeent communnities. The F
FCF is basedd on the prinnciple that
the sociio-economicc and enviroonmental coonditions off a communnity can be iinferred bassed on the
characteeristics and changes off their surrouunding enviironment. For
F instance, an area ricch in nontimber fforest resourrces (NTFR
R) that experriences poveerty or an ecconomic criisis may exppect to see
increaseed forest degradation
d
n as comm
munity mem
mbers resoort to NTF
FR for suurvival or
supplem
menting their income. A
As the consuultant GeoVille explaineed, “The aim
m of this stuudy was to
develop a framewoork explainiing the sociial-economiic aspects of the humaan-nature deependency
structurre in northerrn boreal foorest ecosysttems” (GeoV
Ville Inform
mation SysteemsGmbH, 2015).
S
Some
of thee variables explored byy the FCF aare the role of forest prroducts in ssupporting
forest-ddependent coommunity llivelihoods, the relationn between hhuman depeendence and income,
and com
mmon driverrs for humaan dependennce on foressts. It also taakes into acccount the ddifferences
betweenn human-foorest dependdence basedd on regionnal characteeristics andd stages of economic
developpment. Theree are six maain parameteers of analyysis for the FCF
F in term
ms of commuunity level
data: human
h
resoources, finaancial capittal, markett system, fforest-basedd knowledgge, forest
ecosysteem stabilityy and infrasstructure. M
Meanwhile, there are siix parameteers that foccus on the
physicall characteristics of a coommunity’ss surroundinng forests: llandscape characteristiccs, village
structuree, infrastruccture, agricuulture, foresst and hazarrds. The haazard param
meter capturees the risk
of damaage to the communityy or their rresources frrom naturall phenomenna such as floods or
landsliddes.
As Ekaterinne Otarashviili explains “the FCF methodology
A
m
y permits a multivariatte analysis
of humaan-nature dependence
d
e in boreall and tempperate foresst ecosystem
ms. The muultivariate
approacch provides a way to chharacterize tthe efficienccy and sustaainability off interactionns between
communnities and their surroounding forrest ecosysttem resourcces” (persoonal comm
munication,
Octoberr 7, 2016). IIn general teerms, the FC
CF methodoology links ccommunitiees’ forest ressource use
patternss with the conditions of the suurrounding market syystem, infraastructure aand forest
ecosysteem stabilityy. Comparabbility of FCF
F across com
mmunities iis achieved by creatingg a relative
ranking of each parrameter's ressults: the uppper limit iss defined byy the best funnctioning coommunity
mit is definedd by the pooorest functiooning comm
munity. The FCF's param
meters are
while thhe lower lim
calculatted based onn weighted averages oof each collected variabble. This m
means that pparameters
can be adjusted
a
to reflect locaal or regional conditionns of the area of studyy and therefo
fore obtain
more acccurate estiimates of fforest-humann dependenncy and povverty-forestt relations. Given its
integratiive approacch, the FCF m
methodologgy is highly flexible.
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Outcom
mes
T FCF sstudy produuced a multtivariate, coomparative assessmentt of forest-ddependent
The
communnities in EN
NPI countriees by combbining resullts from thee Forest Dependence study, also
produceed by IUC
CN FLEG Program, aand satellitte imagery of forest cover for surveyed
communnities. Resuults have beeen organizeed into a laayered mappping system
m that helpss visualize
specific aspects off human-foorest dependdence (i.e. dependencce on NTFP
P or depenndence on
timber) and relatee them to forest ecosystem inddicators (e.gg. forest ccover). As Ekaterine
“ applyingg the FCF m
methodologgy it is possiible to assesss if commuunities are
Otarashhvili stated “by
close too a tipping ppoint in terrms of foresst resource use. It is also
a
possiblee to estimatte relative
levels of communitty resilience to external shocks based
b
on thhe state of ssurroundingg forests”
(personaal communiication, Octoober 7, 20166).
T FCF methodology
The
m
y was initiallly developeed for, and applied to, communities located
in northhern temperrate and booreal forestss. The FCF concept haas a flexiblle nature annd can be
adjustedd to measurre overall leevels of com
mmunity pooverty and fforest produuctivity. In tthis sense,
the FCF
F has the pottential to infer, with a ccertain degrree of confiddence, the reesource use dynamics
and ecoosystem stabbility of othher rural com
mmunities bbased on thhe similarityy of forest ecosystem
e
indicatoors. In generral terms, thhe FCF metthodology uses
u
informaation on thee correlationn between
surveyed communiities’ socio--economic and
a behaviooral patternss of forest rresource usee with the
physicall conditionns of nearbyy forests to identify similar com
mmunities based solelly on the
geospatiial data avaiilable.
The FCF meethodology is an innovative methoodology withh great poteential to infoorm policy
T
makers, and conserrvation practtitioners’ effforts to impprove forest governancee and naturaal resource
use. In fact, as Anndrey Zaytseev, IUCN C
Country Proogram Coorddinator for Russia explains “the
b
a uuniversally applicable tool that, due to its
FCF meethodology has the pootential to become
flexible character, ccan be appllied to otherr forest ecossystems suchh as tropicaal rainforestts or even,
after soome further adaptationn, non-forested ecoregiions” (persoonal commuunication, S
September
29, 2016). The IUC
CN FLEG team and GeeoVille Ltd. consultantts responsibble for develloping the
FCF meethodology produced a research ppaper on thhe methodoology. The manuscript has been
submitteed to an acaademic journnal and is cuurrently unddergoing peeer-review.
Facilitaating Factorrs
Investinng in multidiisciplinary rresearch appproaches
T FCF sstudy was ffacilitated bby the collaaboration oof highly quualified andd talented
The
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professiionals in fields of ecoloogy, forestryy, GIS and rremote sensiing, and infformation teechnology.
Consulttants at GeooVille Ltd. w
worked in cclose collabooration withh IUCN FLE
EG Countryy Program
Coordinnators and IIUCN FLE
EG Program
m Coordinattors at IUC
CN headquaarters to deevelop the
methodoology to relate socio-eeconomic annd behaviorral informattion of foreest use to ggeo-spatial
informaation on forrests. Consuultants at G
GeoVille Lttd. also colllaborated cclosely withh national
consultaants in charrge of impleementing thhe Forest D
Dependency study in orrder to incrrease their
understaanding of thhe forest usee dynamics characterize
c
ed by the Foorest Dependdency studyy.
M
Meanwhile,
, the study bbenefited froom the assisstance of an IT specialisst who deveeloped and
managed the databbase incorpporating surrvey inform
mation from
m the Forestt Dependenncy study.
Their exxpertise in database m
managementt facilitatedd the integrration of daata generateed by the
Forest D
Dependencyy study with geospatial imagery useed by GeoV
Ville to perfoorm the FCF
F study.
Finally, the study beneefited from tthe cooperattion and infformation exxchange witth a broad
F
range of
o stakeholdders such ass local authhorities, loccal communnities, local forestry ennterprises,
State Forestry
F
Aggencies acrross the EN
NPI regionn, and envvironmental NGOs. Thheir deep
understaanding of huuman-forestt relationshiips in each participatinng country iin the FLEG
G program
providedd context annd key insigghts that heelped GeoViille consultaants understtand and intterpret the
data beiing used forr the FCF stuudy. In this sense, local expertise oon forest use provided bby several
stakehollders (e.g. local
l
citizenns, forestry officials, aacademics) helped incrrease the acccuracy of
informaation producced by the sttudy.
Challennges
Developping an innoovative hum
man-nature aassessment m
methodology
One of the main challlenges experienced byy the studyy was develloping an iintegrative
O
assessm
ment methoddology of hhuman-forest dependence that couuld produce generalizabble results
and info
form policy using highhly contextuual forest uuse and geoo-spatial forrest data. T
The IUCN
FLEG team is engaaging with both
b
the acaademic secttor and stakkeholders in forest goveernance in
p
Thhe IUCN F
FLEG team
m hopes to
order too share the FCF methhodology ass much as possible.
initiate a dialogue aabout the m
methodologyy’s predictive power andd potential future
f
applicability in
the fieldd of forest ggovernance aand conservvation.
Lessonss learned
O of the key lessonns learned fr
One
from the FC
CF study is the need too maintain a flexible
approacch when devveloping new
w assessment methodologies. As tthe FCF study progresssed, IUCN
FLEG team and GeoVille L
Ltd. consulltants recoggnized therre was pottential to ddevelop a
CF study expanded its potentiial to incrrease our
generaliizable asseessment toool. The FC
understaanding of huuman-forestt dependencce and inforrm forest goovernance ppolicy and suustainable
management in areeas beyond ppilot locatioons where thhe FCF studdy was perfformed. In tthis sense,
efforts tto improve forest goverrnance in northern tem
mperate and boreal foressts in Eastern Europe
17

have coontributed to
t the effoorts to imprrove naturaal resource governancce in other areas by
explorinng a new m
methodological approacch to undersstanding thee complex dynamics oof humannature innteractions.
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Local Forest
F
Goveernance Stu
udy, Region
nal (RWP 220)
Activity Summary
The Local F
T
Forest Governance Stuudy revieweed the foresst governannce structurees of each
participaating counttry in the E
ENPI FLEG
G Program. The study comprises 5 case stuudies from
Azerbaij
ijan, Belaruss, Georgia, Moldova annd Ukraine. Even thouggh informattion was takken from 6
countriees, the compplex socio-ppolitical cirrcumstancess and the arrmed conflicct within paarts of the
region m
made it diffficult to travvel and acccess all areaas needed foor the studyy (particularrly Russia
and Ukrraine). The study, condducted by IUCN consuultant Stefann Michel, fo
focused on ddescribing
and anaalyzing the governancee structures of local foorests. Locaal forests arre those loccated near
rural or urban areass and providde vital services to inhabbitants of neearby comm
munities.
During Sovviet rule, theese forests were
D
w
adminnistered by state and coollective farrms. After
the endd of the Sovviet Union,, each counntry in the region defi
fined diverse administrration and
management schem
mes for theirr local foressts. As Stefa
fan Michel notes
n
“[a]ftter the collap
apse of the
Union, the governaance of locaal forests deeveloped autonomouslyy in each coountry, and developed
ms. In somee cases, a sstark contraast to the syystem from w
which they came was
very divverse system
establishhed. Some countries iintegrated aall local forrests into centrally
c
gooverned state forests,
some oothers estabblished subbnational m
managementt entities oor handed them overr to local
municippalities” (“O
Once upon a Time the S
Soviet Style Forest Mannagement… and then?,”” 2016).
T study rreviewed reelevant natiional docum
The
ments on foorest governnance such as policy
documeents, nationaal and sub-nnational law
ws and bylaw
ws to underrstand the trrue workinggs of local
forest governance. Secondary sources of iinformationn included reeports prepaared under tthe ENPIFLEG fframework aand other pprojects. Finnally, intervviews were pperformed w
with a widee range of
stakehollders involvved in foresst managem
ment such ass governmennt officials, forest inveentory and
management planniing organizaations, local administraations, locall forestry ennterprises, coommunity
represenntatives, NG
GOs and the private sector.
B
Based
on thhe study, thee common factors,
f
challlenges, andd differencess between loocal forest
governaance schemees were ideentified, annd their relaation to an efficient annd sustainaable forest
governaance understtood. As Steefan Michell explained, “this studyy represents an invaluabble tool to
assess the
t quality oof governannce of local forests in tthe FLEG III countries, and governnance is a
fundameental factorr that deterrmines whetther forest resources aare used effi
fficiently, suustainably,
and equuitably. Its aadded valuee rests on tthe combinaation of a ddetailed oveerview of loocal forest
governaance in the region with
th illustrativve cases, which
w
show how and inn what wayy concrete
governaance system
ms can influence naturaal resource managemeent” (“Locaal Forest Goovernance
under thhe Loupe,” 22016).
Outcom
mes
A the time of the sttudy, few countries inncluded terrms such aas “Forests of Local
At
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Importaance,” comm
munal foresst managem
ment or ownnership in their nationnal forest leegislation.
Howeveer, in some cases, evenn state-ownned forests tthat fall undder the cateegory of loccal forests
were sim
multaneously being m
managed by several institutions at different leevels of government.
The stuudy provides detailed iinformationn on the struucture of loocal forest governancee schemes
includinng, to nam
me a few, iinformationn on: legal definition and standiing of locaal forests,
ownershhip and user right syystems, legaal and reguulatory fram
meworks, m
mandates of
o forestry
organizaations, finanncial arranggements, ecoonomic insttruments annd benefits sharing, thee planning
and decision makinng processess, provisionns for stakehholder particcipation, andd funding foor forestry
agencies. In generaal, the studyy found thatt “local com
mmunal autthorities neither own fo
forests nor
possess managemeent rights foor them. At the same ttime many rural
r
comm
munities in tthe ENPIFLEG II countries depend on their surrouunding foressts and the nnatural resoources and on locally
importaant ecosystem
m services tthey providee” Michel (22016b).
I this sensse, the studdy provided informatioon on the sppecific governance struucture for
In
local foorests whichh can later be used to identify pooints of conntention witth traditionaal uses of
forests, customary laws and practices
p
annd current llegislation. As Ekateriine Otarashhvili noted
“this infformation iss key to defiine and clarrify the effecctiveness of governancee and participation by
the locaal forest deppendent population in fo
forest managgement and decision making proceess. It also
Finally it
identifiees common trends in ggovernance across the region andd national differences.
d
identifiees most salient hurdlles and casses of bestt local forrest governaance practtices from
particippating counttries” (persoonal commuunication, October
O
7, 20016).
The study provides detailed, vvaluable infformation tthat can assist ongoiing forest
T
governaance reform
m processes in the regiion. In referrence to thee potential impact of tthe study,
Ekaterinne Otarashvvili concludded that “tthis is the ffirst time that a studdy has asseessed and
compareed the legaal, regulatorry, and orgganizationall frameworkks of local forest
f
goveernance in
such a ccomprehenssive and deetailed mannner. The ideentification of commonn trends andd national
differences, and the discussionn of best prractices as well as com
mmon obstaacles and ddifficulties,
contribuute to definiing the compponents of eeffective governance. I am sure thhat policy-m
makers and
other reelevant stakkeholders wiill find this study extreemely useful for their w
work” (“Loocal Forest
Governaance under tthe Loupe,”” 20116).
Facilitaating Factorrs
Hiring rrespected exxperts
Hiring IUC
H
CN consultannt Stefan M
Michel was crucial for the effectivve implemeentation of
the studdy due to hiis expertise and rich exxperience inn the regionn. Stefan Miichel’s profficiency in
forest ggovernance and intimatte knowleddge of the ENPI
E
regionn allowed hhim to overrcome the
methodoological andd implemenntation challlenges of a study of tthis magnituude. Mr. M
Michel was
able to capitalize on the bacckground innformation provided bby each IU
UCN FLEG
G Country
m Officer annd perform ffield interviiews and ressearch acrosss the countrries analyzeed. During
Program
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visits too each counntry, Mr. Michel
M
used his preexistting knowleedge of the region to oobtain the
most deetailed and iinsightful innformation ffrom interviiews with a wide rangee of stakehoolders. Mr.
Michel was able tto engage fforest professsionals froom central aand local ggovernment and nonment organizzations, acaademia, and research innstitutions. Similarly,
S
fiield visits allso proved
governm
of greatt value to the study as Mr. Micchel was aable to get a first-hannd assessmeent of the
effectiveeness of parrticular goveernance systems.
Challennges
Studyinng a loosely defined reseearch subjecct: what is a local forest?
T greatest challenge experiencedd by this acctivity was defining
The
d
a reesearch appproach that
could annalyze a willdly diversee, often conttended, reseearch subjecct such as loocal forests. As Stefan
Michel notes “[t]hhe concept oof local forrest is multiifaceted andd very difficult to defiine. In the
seven E
ENPI-FLEG countries, local forests include ddiverse areaas and must be undersstood as a
broad and
a flexible cconcept” (““Do You Knnow What a Local Foreest is?,” 20166). The factt that there
is no coommon, agreed-upon, ddefinition off local foressts throughoout the ENP
PI region im
mplied that
existingg assessmentt methodoloogies appliccable for loccal forests inn other partts of the woorld would
not be adequate
a
too analyze thhe particularr case of poost-Soviet rrepublics inn Eastern Euurope and
Russia. Ultimately, Mr. Michhel defined his own reesearch metthodology bbased on goovernment
assessm
ment criteria.. The study defined loccal forests aas “forests located
l
in cllose distancce to rural
and urbban settlemeents and of sspecial impoortance for the wellbeing of the reespective loccal people
in termss of provisioon of forest resources aand ecosysteem services” (“Do Youu Know Whhat a Local
Forest iss?,” 2016).
I practice, reviewing the diverse, context sppecific foresst governannce structurees of each
In
country representedd a challennging task. T
The study nnot only coontemplatedd the review
w of large
ws and fieldd visits. In
volumess of officiall documentss, but also a considerabble amount of interview
order too deal withh the methoodological aand practicaal challenges presenteed by the sstudy, Mr.
Michel opted for taaking a flexxible approach to the deefinition of local forestts in order too evaluate
governaance structuures that weere the mosst relevant ffor each parrticular couuntry. In thhe case of
Belarus and Russiaa, rather thaan looking aat local forest’s governnance, the sstudy analyyzed forest
governaance from thhe perspectives of locall people andd forest agenncies in relaation to theiir interests
and neeeds. The analysis of foorest governnance qualitty was perfformed folloowing IUCN
N’s set of
principles of good ggovernance Michel (20016).
Lessonss learned
An importaant lesson leearned wass understandding how thhe methodoological andd practical
A
challengges presenteed by analyzzing an unddefined topicc like local forests affeect implemeentation of
a study like this oone. Researrching a coontended toppic like loccal forest ggovernance generated
insights on the validity of diff
fferent methhodological approachess and assesssment methoodologies.
The stuudy highlighhted the im
mportance of developinng flexible methodologgical approaaches that
21

combinee the review
w of officiaal documenntation withh field visitts and stakeeholder inteerviews in
order tto understaand the onn-the-grounnd interactiions betweeen normattive docum
ments and
governaance practicce. Similarlyy, the activvity highlighhts the impportance of engaging a qualified
consultaant, like Steefan Michel,, with amplee expertise and
a sensitivvity to the nuuances of soociety and
governaance across tthe ENPI reegion.
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Armeniia
During FLE
D
EG II, IUCN
N’s countryy specific acctivities for Armenia fo
focused on iimproving
Armeniaan citizens’ awarenesss of forest issues andd increasingg their leveel of participation in
monitorring in addiition to impproving com
mmunicationn with Armeenian authoorities. In orrder to do
this, thee IUCN-FLE
EG team depployed two activities: i) developinng a system ffor public m
monitoring
of foressts; and ii) empowerinng forest-deependent coommunities through roadshows. The
T public
monitorring of foressts activity ttrained interrested citizeens to docum
ment cases of
o illegal loogging and
developped the onliine platform
m through w
which to reeport these cases to A
Armenian aauthorities.
Meanwhhile, the em
mpowermennt of forestt-dependentt communitties throughh roadshow
ws activity
deployeed a caravann of FLEG experts thatt would enggage in convversations w
with forest-ddependent
communnities aboutt forest issuees. To a largge extent, booth activitiees built uponn the resultss of FLEG
I and thee areas of oppportunity iidentified duuring the firrst phase of the program
m.
Public M
Monitoringg of Forestss in Armeniia (ADA CW
WP 5.4, EC
C CWP 3.1))
Activity Summary
T IUCN activity faccilitated the establishmeent of a citizzen monitorring system for illegal
This
logging activities iin Armeniaan forests. IIt provided both the human
h
and technical caapacity to
documeent illegal foorest activitiies, and an online platfform (http:///www.afpm
m.am/en) to rrecord the
cases iddentified by volunteers. Through thhis activity, IUCN-FLE
EG sought too advance tthree main
objectivves: i) to “raaise the voiice of local communitiees and that of the geneeral public rrelating to
changess happeningg in forests,” ii) to “impprove the foorest monitooring system
m(s) in Armeenia,” and
iii) to “
“make the issues
i
of illeegal and leegal forest use
u more trransparent in Armeniaa.” (IUCN
Countryy Program Coordinator,
C
, Armenia, ppersonal com
mmunicatioon, September 29 2016))
The activityy began in 22014 and combines the use of satelllite imageryy of forest ccover with
T
communnity engageement to m
monitor and document illegal loggging activityy in Armennia. Local
forests monitored fell under the jurisdicction of eithher Hayanttar SNCO ((the office under the
Armeniaan Ministryy of Agricultture in charrge of regulaating forest activities) oor within thhe network
of Proteected Areas managed by the Minisstry of Natuure Protectioon. FLEG III experts andd GeoInfo
LLC revviewed sateellite images of forest cover outsidde areas whhere legal hharvesting w
was taking
place. Iff a change of forest coover was deetected, trainned volunteeers were ddeployed to document
the losss of forest ccoverage. W
When visitinng an area,, volunteerss gathered eevidence off potential
illegal loogging in thhe form of G
GPS coordinnates, photoos and videoo. This inforrmation wass uploaded
to the dedicated weebsite www
w.afpm.am where
w
it wass reviewed bby FLEG III experts to determine
if there could have been, indeeed, evidence of illegal logging andd, if so, autthorities werre alerted.
Volunteeer trainingss prepared ccitizens to aadequately iidentify, loccate and doccument suchh cases as
well as the proper procedure to upload informationn to the weebsite. In thhis sense, thhe activity
helped pprovide thee authoritiess with crediible informaation on thee extent of irregular acctivities in
Armeniaan forests thhat would ootherwise go unnoticedd due to Haayantar’s insstitutional ccapacity to
monitorr the whole eextension of forests undder their jurrisdiction.
I
Information
n gathered by volunteerrs that corressponded to iincidences of
o illegal loggging was
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shared w
with Hayanntar directly as well as posted on social mediia, mainly F
Facebook. It
I is worth
emphasiizing that incidences of illegal activity poosted on soocial mediaa were subbsequently
delivereed to wider audiences by other m
media, such as online nnews outletss or televisiion. Local
communnity membeers who folloow the new
ws and use soocial media themselvess helped inciidences of
illegal loogging deteected by voluunteer reachh a wider auudience.
V
Volunteers
span a great range off backgrounnds and inteerests. For instance, a volunteer
commennted duringg one of thhe trainingss that “I have
h
seen ppeople from
m the envirronmental
departm
ment of the mayor's off
ffice of Kajaaran town, members of Zangezur Biosphere Complex,
activistss, journalistts and reprresentatives of environmental NGOs. This w
wide range oof interest
shows hhow importaant our foreests are to our communnity.” - Aram
m Sargsyan,, member off the local
forest m
monitoring ggroup and vveterinary sscientist by training (““Not in ourr Forest,” 2015). The
website (http://ww
ww.afpm.am
m/en) is spoonsored byy FLEG II and is inddependent from any
ment agency. Participation by activee, engaged citizens
c
conntributes to iimproving
Armeniaan governm
understaanding of thhe magnitudde and locaation of illeggal logging activities across
a
Armeenia when
cases off illegal loggging reportted by citizeens is combbined with informationn already avvailable to
Hayantaar.
Outcom
mes
T activityy’s accompllishments raange from ccreating a neetwork of acctive citizenns engaged
This
in moniitoring illeggal activity in their neearby forestts to increaasing the leevel of awaareness of
Armeniaan society oon illegal forrestry issuess through inncreased meedia coveragge on the toppic.
I terms off identifyingg illegal forrest activityy, the activitty has resullted in an impressive
In
amount of cases oof illegal loggging beingg detected. In 2015 aloone, voluntteers identiffied 1,425
illegallyy removed trees over an area of 190 ha, eight forestryy enterprisees were insppected by
Armeniaan authorities, three cases resultedd in the succcessful proseecution of thhose responnsible, and
four direectors of forrestry enterpprises were fired as a reesult of theiir implicatioon in illegal activities.
Similarlly, the activvity has devveloped the human cappacity to perrform an acccurate monnitoring of
forests. For instancce, 85 citizeen volunteerrs were traiined during 2015. FLE
EG II expertts and the
remote ssensing techhnology andd spatial anaalysis firm G
GeoInfo LL
LC train voluunteers on hhow to use
GPS navvigation toools, analyze suspicious situations, rrecord the ddata gathereed in the field and the
proper procedure
p
ffor uploadinng it to thee website. T
The knowleddge provideed by thesee trainings
proves oof utmost im
mportance ffor generatinng accurate and crediblle data that Armenian aauthorities
can usee when proosecuting foorest crimees. In the w
words of vvolunteer foorest monitoor Karine
Panosyaan “[t]hankks to Publlic Monitorring, I developed the skill set to make a precious
contribuution to fight
f
illegaal loggingg. Technicaal knowleddge acquirred from practical
implemeentation of this activity
ty gave voluunteers likee me real power”
p
(“Knnowledge is Power,”
2016).
D
Digital
mannuals and ten short-dduration viddeos detailiing monitoring proceddures and
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featurinng forest crimes (such as
a types of illegal loggging) are also availablee on the weebsite as a
means tto encouragge citizens to self-repoort suspiciouus situationns. In this w
way, the acctivity has
created a network of NGOs, ccommunitiees, students,, activists, cconservationnists and reecreational
users suuch as hikers that are acctively engaaged in monnitoring foreests. The weebsite itself, afpm.am,
constituutes an accoomplishmennt of the acttivity by constituting a constantly updated reeservoir of
crediblee informatioon that Armeenian authorrities can usse to improvve forest govvernance.
I terms of raising awaareness on illlegal foresttry issues, thhe activity has
In
h “catalyzzed media
coveragge and invesstigative jouurnalism onn issues of illegal loggging without approaching media
directly.. Generatedd coverage include four serious talk shows on TV, tw
wo Radio isssues, and
nearly 220 online arrticles and press releaases”. (IUCN
N Country Program C
Coordinator, Armenia,
personaal communication, Sepptember 29 2016). Thee use of thhe dedicatedd website aand social
media aas a primaary outlet for detecteed incidencces of illeggal loggingg has estabblished an
identifiaable reservooir of inforrmation thaat other meedia outlets can rely oon. Journaliists, news
agencies and TV chhannels are using the innformation pprovided byy the citizen monitoringg efforts in
order too satisfy thee public’s innterest on thhe topic and uncover tthe magnituude of illegaal logging
activitiees. As Luba Balyan expplains, “as awareness oof illegal loogging in Arrmenia incrreased, we
started receiving calls
c
and invvitations to attend talkk shows, rouund tables, TV channeels, among
others, to participaate in the iincreasing news
n
coverrage on the topic of illlegal forestt activity”
(personaal communiication, Novvember 2, 20016).
Facilitaating factorss
Addresssing citizenss’ concerns and calls foor action
One crucial facilitatingg factor for tthe effectivee implementtation of thee activity waas the fact
O
that it aaddressed oone of Arm
menia citizenns’ main cooncerns. Ass IUCN EN
NPI FLEG’ss Program
Officer, Ekaterine Otarashvili, mentions “the activitty touched upon a prooblem that iis real for
Armeniaan citizens, one they are worriedd about. FL
FLEG used that momeentum to deevelop the
activity” (personall communiication, Octtober 19 2016).
2
The fact that illegal loggging was
preeminnent for thee Armeniann public gaarnered suppport for effforts to inccrease monnitoring of
logging activities am
mong regular citizens aand Armenian authorities alike.
Filling kknowledge gaps
g
A
Armenian
fo
forest authorrities, namelly Hayantarr SNCO, weere supportivve of the activity as it
provides Armeniann authoritiess with accurrate informaation about illegal loggging activitiees that are
mitations facced by the institution.
difficultt to detect annd prosecutte due to loggistical and capacity lim
As Ruben Petrosyaan, Chief Foorester at Haayantar put it “[t]his[ppublic forestt monitoringg] activity
most transpaarent way fo
for us to leaarn about w
what is happpening in thhe forest annd receive
is the m
indepenndent inform
mation from
m forest monnitoring. Insstead of rellying only oon monitoriing that is
adminisstered by thhe governmeent, we now
w have repoorts from a group of ppeople that are really
indepenndent whichh includes llocal comm
munities, acttive environnmentalists and other citizens.”
(“Not inn our Forest,” 2015). Haayantar show
wed its suppport by helpping mitigatte challenges faced by
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volunteeers when enntering the forests withhout an offiicial mandaate to monittor forest acctivities; a
conflict that com
mmonly aroose betweenn local foorest authorrities, foresstry enterpprises and
volunteeers.
A
Another
faccilitating facctor was haaving access to the tecchnology annd human capacity to
use rem
mote sensingg techniquess and the Laandsat satellite imageryy. Having thhis technicaal capacity
“helpedd considerabbly in deteccting changges in foresst cover in Armenia and
a hence be
b able to
prioritizze the sites ffor urgent vvisits and fiield expeditiions to conffirm and prrove the actuual on the
ground changes, m
most of whiich were duue to logginng” (IUCN
N Country P
Program Cooordinator,
Armeniaa personal communicaation, Septeember 30 2016). It is worth notinng that the ability to
remotelyy identify areas
a
of higgh priority assists the success off citizen moonitoring ass they are
volunteeers who receive no reemunerationn for their activities. Citizen moonitoring is,, to some
extent, nnot only geenerating inddependent ddata on illegal forest aactivities, buut also increeasing the
institutioonal capaciity of Hayaantar SNCO
O to proseccute forest crimes by covering aareas they
cannot m
monitor them
mselves.
Challennges
Advancing change in a corruptt forest sectoor
T most chhallenging aaspect of thhe activity w
The
was securingg cooperatioon from locaal forestry
enterprises in imprroving transsparency in the forestryy sector andd increasingg informatioon sharing
m coordinaator for Arm
menia, Lubba Balyan,
with thee general ppublic. As IIUCN counntry program
explainss: “[t]here w
was a probllem of acceessing the foorestry enterrprises for tthe purposee of citizen
monitorring. Despitte Hayantarr's open poosition to ccooperate, iits subordinnate branchhes (local
forestryy enterprisess) were not pprepared too cooperate and disclosse informatioon”. This w
was mainly
due to hhow the forrestry sectorr in Armennia is organiized and hoow illegal loogging pracctices take
place. IIn broad terrms, illegal logging acctivities in Armenia arre inscribedd within a ppyramidal
structuree that requiires compliccity from hhigh rankingg government officials and local aauthorities
posted in local foorests contrrolled by loocal “kinglets”. At thhe same tim
me, Hayanttar SNCO
primarilly holds ann administraative role inn forest maanagement, particularlyy in relationn to local
forestryy enterprisess. This structture creates tensions beetween diffeerent jurisdicctions invollved in the
forest sector and hhow forestryy officials from
f
differeent institutiions relate tto illegal loogging. In
many caases, illegall forest activities happeen with eithher compliccity of locall forest officcials or in
spite off them whenn forest officcials are forrced to partticipate in thhe corruptioon and illegal logging
i order to pprotect theirr employmeent.
system in
T system
The
mic problemss of corrupttion and lacck of transparency geneerated confllict on the
ground when volunnteer citizenns, who lacked an official mandatte, attempteed to visit aand record
illegal activities
a
in the forest. In some casses, volunteeers faced reesistance to enter local forests in
spite off having thee support off Hayantar. In these caases, voluntteers resorteed to raisingg a public
alert on the situatioon. Volunteeers videotapped the confflict and shaared it on soocial mediaa outlets, a
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strategyy that usuallly garnered attention by news ageencies and media
m
outletts, thereforee assisting
volunteeers in fulfillling their activities.
Lessonss learned
One of thee main lesssons learneed from thhe implemeentation of this activiity is the
O
importaance of haviing nationall and local aauthorities ssupport (or at least buyy-in). In thiss case, the
deep sense of ownnership of thhe FLEG pprogram by the Armennian governm
ment (repreesented by
FLEG national
n
Foccal Points) w
was instrum
mental in prroviding thee support off Hayantar S
SNCO for
the activvity along w
with their w
willingness to attempt innovative solutions to Armenia’’s forestry
issues. S
Similarly, IU
UCN FLEG
G experts woorking on puublic monitooring of foreests have beeen able to
maintainn an indepeendent role verifying thhe validity of reports uploaded
u
to the website while at
the sam
me time enjoyying the suppport of govvernment aggencies in thheir efforts. This is a noteworthy
outcomee of the actiivity as it shhows it is possible to bbalance haviing an indeppendent rolee assisting
forest m
monitoring efforts whilee fostering innstitutional collaboratioon with foreestry authoriities.
Another lessson learnedd from the aactivity is thhe recognitiion of how joining citiizens with
A
highly qualified
q
expperts in ordeer to take addvantage off satellite tecchnology annd remote seensing can
significaantly increaase a countryy’s ability to
t monitor rremote, inacccessible areeas. This is especially
importaant when theere is a redduced instituutional capaacity for moonitoring effforts by goovernment
agencies or system
mic corruption and lackk of incentiives for traansparency aand monitooring from
forest aagencies. S
Similarly, thhe FLEG pprogram haas helped m
make the fforestry secctor more
transparrent, somethhing that caan make real changes in society. As Luba B
Balyan, IUC
CN FLEG
country program cooordinator ffor Armeniaa explains “
“the activityy acted as ann ice breake
ker, first of
all, becaause it remooved the feaar of speakinng up and taalking abouut forestry isssues in pubblic and in
traditionnal media. Even experrts themselvves, who kneew a lot abbout these isssues but were silent,
have staarted engagging in thee public diaalogue. Thee activity hhelped channge the atttitude and
mindsett of the puublic at larrge with reespect to illlegal loggiing.” (Persoonal comm
munication,
Novembber 2, 2016)).
Another lesson learnedd from the acctivity referrs to the impportance of directly
A
d
worrking with
forest ccommunities and creaating outletts for inforrmation to be publiclly availablee. “Forest
communnities are a direct souurce of infoormation off what is happening inn the forestt. Even if
communnity membeers are not ddirectly invoolved in monnitoring actiivities, theyy may share important
informaation with volunteers, pproviding addditional pooof for the oobservationss made by vvolunteers
from thhe city. In general, observations
o
s by voluntteers are perceived
p
ass legitimatee because
volunteeers have beeen trained to collect ddata properlly and docuument their findings ussing video
and phooto materiall as an eviddence. Beingg able to coonfirm findiings by infoormation provided by
communnity membeers helps establish a ssystem of llocal verificcation of evvents, increeasing the
validity and usefullness of infformation ggathered byy citizen voolunteers.” ((Luba Balyaan, IUCN
FLEG ccountry proggram coordiinator for Arrmenia, perssonal comm
munication, November
N
22, 2016).
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Empow
wering Foreest-Depend
dent Comm
munities thrrough Road
dshows, Arrmenia (AD
DA CWP
6.3)
Activity summary
This IUCN FLEG II activity
T
a
buiilds upon a FLEG I activity
a
that took placee in 2010.
During the first phaase of Roaddshows, FLE
EG team exxperts and m
members of the NGOs Armenian
Forests and Ecolur visited ruraal communitties in Armeenia to colleect people’ss main conceerns about
the foreest issues thhat directly affected thheir lives and
a relay thhem to Arm
menian authhorities. In
August and October 2015, thhe IUCN FL
LEG team, along withh Ecolur annd Armeniaan Forests
experts, began a neew version of Roadshoows and visited 20 villages in the Armenian marzes of
G Roadshow
w: The Hotlline betweenn Yerevan
Lori, Taavush, Vayoots Dzor, annd Syunik (““2015 FLEG
and Youur Village,”” 2015). Thhe objective of the secoond phase oof Roadshow
ws was to bbuild upon
the effoorts of the first phasee and collect new prooposals andd concerns that citizenns wanted
Armeniaan authorities to be awaare of.
The activityy also aimedd to follow--up on the implementattion of sugggestions derrived from
T
the firstt roadshowss, continue raising awaareness of loocal citizenns on forestrry issues, aand collect
new infformation ffor a new series of m
media coverrage on the status off illegal loggging and
communnity developpment in ruural-dependent commuunities. The team of exxperts that vvisited the
villages used a widde range of strategies too engage wiith local citiizens in ordder to raise aawareness
of forestt issues andd gather theiir opinions, concerns annd proposalss for better forest
f
manaagement in
their surrrounding fo
forests. An eexample of these strateegies includeed holding ddiscussions in village
centers in order to m
make expliccit to citizenns that discuussions weree open to evveryone andd that their
input w
was not onlyy welcomed, but valuedd. Similarlyy, Ecolur exxperts held ppresentationns at local
schools to engage yyounger gennerations.
Outcom
mes
A a result of
As
o the first pphase of Roadshows in 2010, Armenian authoorities passed a decree
that enttitles resideents of forrest-dependdent commuunities to receive eigght cubic meters
m
of
deadwood per yeaar free of charge
c
to ccover their heating andd cooking needs (“20015 FLEG
Roadshoow: The Hootline betweeen Yerevann and Your Village,” 22015). Otherr proposals that arose
from coonversationss with comm
munities duuring the firrst roadshow
ws series w
were adoptedd during a
high levvel round ttable that ttook place in Yerevann in July 22015. Durinng its second phase,
roadshoows provideed a follow--up on the im
mplementattion of the pproposals acccepted afteer the first
roadshoows includinng the one tthat entitledd vulnerablee citizens too deadwoodd provision,, a service
that hadd unfortunattely been innterrupted inn at least onne of the viisited villagges. In relatiion to this
event, N
Nazeli Vardaanyan, enviironmental aattorney andd Director oof Armeniann Forests NG
GO, noted
Martun Matevosyaan’s, Directoor of Hayanntar SNCO and FLEG
G II Focal P
Point, responnse to the
situationn: “[Mr.] M
Matevosyan’’s first reacttion was off astonishmeent, as Hayaantar had neever given
the instrruction to innterrupt thee wood provvision. Afterr a quick innvestigation, it emergedd that this
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decisionn was takenn by the staaff of the R
Regional G
Governor Off
ffice and thhe Head off the local
forestryy branch in Artavan” (““2015 FLEG
G Roadshow
w: The Hottline betweeen Yerevan and Your
Village,,” 2015). M
Mr. Matevosyyan, assured FLEG annd NGO expperts that thhe situation would be
correcteed at once inn order to ennsure that loocal citizenss of Artavann would havve access too the much
needed deadwood dduring the aapproaching winter monnths.
R
Roadshows
’ second pphase also provided ddetailed infformation oon the conccerns and
experiennces of ruural citizenss in forest-dependent communitties of Arm
menia. For instance,
obtaininng deadwoood for heatinng is a burdensome taskk for villageers, especially for senioor citizens
or childdren, becausse forest deegradation iis forcing ppeople to hiike high upp the hills, cconstantly
further away, in order
o
to gaather the prrecious resoource. Mosst citizens aare unable to access
alternatiive sources of energy, such as gas, due to a laack of propeer infrastruccture or the economic
means tto afford suuch fuel souurces (“20155 FLEG Roadshow: Thhe Hotline bbetween Yeerevan and
Your V
Village,” 20115). Casual conversatioons with ciitizens at thhe 20 villagges visited dduring the
second phase of R
Roadshows hhighlighted the relevannce of ensuuring accesss by local ccitizens to
deadwood as a means
m
of eensuring theese people’s well-beinng and surrvival. In this way,
Roadshoows has proovided invalluable inforrmation aboout the curreent situationn experienceed on-theground by remote rural comm
munities of Armenia aand the drivvers behindd illegal exttraction of
forest reesources.
S
Similar
to Roadshow
ws’ first phhase, conceerns gatherred during conversatiions with
communnities will tthen be connveyed to a wider audieence by thee news and journalisticc coverage
that resuults from thhe experiennces of NGO
O experts thhat participaate in the R
Roadshows (Almazán
et.al. 20016). Likewise, concernns and propoosals of citiizens relatinng forest issuues will be relayed to
Armeniaan authoritiies throughh an officiall channel ssuch as the high level round tablle held in
Yerevann in July 2015 bettween FLE
EG expertss and Hayyantar andd other goovernment
represenntatives.
Overall, Rooadshows hhave helpedd promote cooperation
O
c
between ruural citizenns and the
Armeniaan governm
ment by provviding a briddge throughh which ruraal citizens can express ttheir most
pressingg issues andd concerns. A
Armenian aauthorities inn response, have obtainn detailed innformation
about thhe on-the-grround situattion for these communnities and w
will be able tto design apppropriate
measurees to combaat illegal forest activitiies while, att the same time, improove the well-being of
citizens in rural areeas. Anotherr outcome oof Roadshow
ws has beenn an increaseed awarenesss by rural
citizens of the neegative imppacts of illlegal loggiing and othher forest issues andd a better
understaanding of thhe link betw
ween these acctivities andd their current circumstaances and pproblems.
Facilitaating Factorrs
Buildingg on previouus IUCN acctivities
One importtant facilitatting factor for
O
f the effecctive implem
mentation of Roadshow
ws’ second
phase w
was the incoorporation of
o lessons leearned durinng its first phase
p
in term
ms of how to engage
communnities and w
when to vissit rural areas. During the secondd phase of R
Roadshows,, FLEG II
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consultaants and NG
GO experts already hadd experiencee engaging rrural commuunities and were able
to refinee their methhods of interraction. For instance, thhe communiity engagem
ment processs consisted
of an inttense participatory proccess that inccluded meettings at villaage squares,, casual convversations
with FL
LEG and NG
GO expertss visiting thhe communiities, and scchool presenntations thaat engaged
youngerr generationns within eacch communnity. In all caases of engaagement witth citizens, F
FLEG and
NGO exxperts avoiided interacctions that resembled
r
llectures on forest issuues and optted for an
approacch of holdinng casual coonversationss with citizeens who shhowed intereest in the rooadshows.
This appproach helpped citizens from these remote villlages feel m
more at ease with visitinng experts
(Almazáán et.al. 20116).
S
Similarly,
vvisits to ruraal areas werre timed duuring the agrricultural loow season inn order to
maximizze attendancce by male communityy members. M
Meetings att village squuares were hheld in the
afternooon in order to ensure that
t
the larggest numberr of interestted citizens could attennd. In this
way, thee activity triied to maxim
mize the souurces of inpput for suggestions and concerns thhat will be
later conveyed to tthe governm
ment and avvoid collectting inform
mation from a less reprresentative
group of villagers.
Finally, the activity bennefited from
F
m the experttise and proffessional repputation of Armenian
NGO exxperts as it increased thhe activity’s legitimacyy in the eyees of local citizens.
c
Forr instance,
during tthe second phase
p
of Roaadshows, ennvironmentaal lawyer Nazeli Vardaanyan playedd a crucial
role in tthe communnity engagement process. Ms. Varrdanyan hadd visited com
mmunities during
d
the
first phhase of Rooadshows and
a
engageed with coommunity members.
m
U
Upon
her return to
communnities, locall citizens recognized heer and weree confident talking to hher. Ms. Vaardanyan’s
presencee helped ease local citiizen’s distruust of IUCN
N FLEG’s rooadshow carravans and facilitated
citizens’ participatiion with FLE
EG experts..
Challennges
Addresssing local ciitizen’s distrrust of outsiiders
One of the challenges for this acttivity continnues to be overcomingg citizen’s distrust
O
d
of
outsiderrs as a resullt of eroded trust in thee governmennt by local ccitizens (Almazán et.all 2016). In
order too address this distrusst, Roadshoows expertss have takken a persoonal, non-thhreatening
approacch of commuunity engaggement that clarifies, froom the outsset, that visiiting FLEG and NGO
experts are indepenndent from the Armennian government and aare there to listen to coommunity
mental attornney and Dirrector of Arm
menian Foreests NGO,
memberrs. As Nazelli Vardanyaan, environm
recalls “They weree looking aat us suspiiciously, unntil someonee recogniseed [sic] mee from an
w on TV and reassuredd the others that they coould trust uss” (“2015 F
FLEG Roadsshow: The
interview
Hotline between Yeerevan and Y
Your Villagge,” 2015).
S
Similarly,
tthe public meetings hheld at villlage squarees and pressentations aat schools
eventuaally encouragged citizenss to engage w
with FLEG experts on conversatioons about forrest topics
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and exppress their concerns annd suggestiions on how
w to improove forest managemen
m
nt in their
surroundding area. A
As Ms. Varddanyan noteed, “[e]veryyone was sattisfied and ggrateful. Both citizens
and locaal authoritiies understoood that theey could truust us. The ccrowd that gathered att the town
hall wouuld not dispperse, as peeople wanteed to ask forr advice on several othher issues, hhoping we
could heelp them. It was almostt night time when we goot into the ccar…” (“20015 FLEG Roadshow:
R
The Hottline betweeen Yerevan and Your V
Village,” 20115).
A
Another
chaallenge thatt remains iss reassuringg communitiies that theiir concerns are being
heard bby Armeniaan authoritiees and that measures are being taken
t
in orrder to addrress those
concernns. In this ssense, theree needs to be a higheer level of engagemennt between Armenian
authoritties at the feederal level w
with those ooperating att a regional oor local leveel. An exam
mple of the
need foor further coommunicatiion and insttitutional coooperation iis the fact that the proovision of
firewood for citizeens was susspended in the commuunity of Arrtavan due tto a decisioon from a
t federal
regionall manager, iin spite of tthe firewoodd service haaving alreaddy been sannctioned at the
level.
Lessonss learned
I a context of high diistrust in goovernment aauthorities by
In
b rural citiizens, havinng experts
that wouuld be perceived as creedible, indeependent andd trustworthhy by both communityy members
and Arm
menian authhorities has proven vitaal to lead innitiatives thaat aim to briidge commuunications
betweenn both partiies. The crredibility annd professioonal reputattion of IUC
CN FLEG and NGO
experts participatinng in Roadsshows encouuraged com
mmunity members to enngage in the activity.
To som
me extent, thheir credibiility was coonveyed by being recoognizable puublic figurees (due to
having appeared oon televisioon). In thiss sense, enngaging thee media as an integraal part of
Roadshoows proved to be a highhly effectivee strategy too cement thee activity’s credibility. Similarly,
the proffessional repputation andd expertise ffrom FLEG
G and particiipating NGO
O members reassured
Armeniaan authoritiies that the iinformationn being convveyed as ressults of Roaadshows waas credible
and worrthy of attenntion.
A challenge for the ffuture effecctiveness of
o the recenntly established comm
munication
channel is ensuringg that decisiions made at
a high levels of governnment in Yeerevan, are translated
There is a neeed to engagge more actively with
into lonng lasting poolicy measurres at the loocal level. T
local annd regional authorities in order to facilitate im
mplementattion of decisions takenn at higher
members
levels oof government. Improvving these process willl reduce thhe risk of community
c
losing trrust in the pprocess duee to feeling that they arre not beingg heard. An example off the need
for highher communnication andd collaborattion with reegional and local authoorities is thee fact that
deadwood provisionn for the tow
wn of Artavvan was canceled by a regional
r
foreestry officiaal.
Another aree of opporrtunity for Roadshowss is establisshing a meechanism too channel
A
interactiions with community members
m
thhat occur beetween the communityy visits. NG
GO experts
that parrticipated inn the caravaans have coonsistently rreceived callls from rurral citizens.. As Luba
Balyan, country proogram coordinator for Armenia, exxplains “coommunity meembers usually reach
out to vvisiting expeerts and calll asking quuestions andd consultingg about a rrange of issuues which
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were diiscussed witth them succh as illegal logging, lland erosionn related prroblems, loans, legal
forestryy and land-uuse issues.” (Personal communicatiion, Novem
mber 2, 20166).
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Azerbaij
an
T IUCN FLEG activvities in Azzerbaijan foocused, prim
The
marily, on providing
p
goovernment
officialss and policyy makers w
with accuratte informatiion to desiggn effectivee forest maanagement
policies. The Clim
mate Changee Adaptatioon study foor Azerbaijaan assessedd the vulnerrability of
ijan’s forestts to climatee change annd Azeri forrest officials’ awarenesss of the im
mpacts and
Azerbaij
availablle strategiess to cope w
with effects of climatee change. T
The Tugay Forest Rehabilitation
study prrovided detaailed inform
mation abouut the currennt status of tugay foresst ecosystem
ms in pilot
regions of Azerbaijjan. The insights and recommend
r
dations derivved from thhe study aree aimed at
ment tugay forest rehaabilitations programs.
assistingg Azeri offficials in thheir efforts to implem
Finally, the Analytiical Study oof Energy E
Efficiency foor the rural cconstructionn sector in A
Azerbaijan
providedd a quantiitative asseessment off overall energy efficciency of rural households in
Azerbaij
ijan.
Climatee Change A
Adaptation,, Azerbaijan (CWP 2.11)
Activity Summary
A part of thhe FLEG II Program, thhe IUCN FL
As
LEG team pperformed a study on thhe level of
climate change vuulnerability of Azerbaaijani forestts. The stuudy also asssessed thee level of
management officials onn the impaccts of climaate change
awareneess of natioonal and loccal forest m
and how
w prepared they are too deal with its impactss. The studdy involved a desktop review of
current research oon impactss of climaate change in forestss and meeetings withh relevant
Ministry of
organizaations with expertise annd knowleddge about cllimate changge issues suuch as the M
Ecologyy and Naturral Resourcees (MENR).. Similarly, MENR wass working oon Azerbaijaan’s Third
Nationaal Communiications to the Unitedd Nations Framework C
Conventionn on Climatte Change
(UNFCC
CC) and with the Asiann Developm
ment Bank. IIn order to gget ground-llevel inform
mation, the
study peerformed suurveys and innterviews inn two pilot regions
r
of A
Azerbaijan: the Shamakkhi district
with an arid climatte and the ssemi-arid Laahij. Pilot surveys and interviews assessed thhe level of
awareneess and prepparedness too deal with climate chaange by forrest officialss and comm
munities in
the areaa.
T study sshowed thatt forests in A
The
Azerbaijan are very vuulnerable to climate chaange. This
is of paarticular conncern as botth Azerbaijaan’s waterssheds and thhe livelihooods and well-being of
rural forrest-dependdent commuunities depennd greatly oon forests. A
Another issuue of great concern
c
is
that moost forest maanagement officials, esspecially those at the llocal level, were unaw
ware of the
effects of climate change on forests. Foorest managgement offiicials were also unawaare of the
program
ms and straategies avaailable in A
Azerbaijan to adapt to climate change. T
The study
highlighhted that Azzerbaijan’s forests
f
are aat risk of higgher rates off forest firess, loss of bioodiversity,
droughtt, increased frequency of extrem
me weather events, inccreased riskks of forest pest and
disease outbreaks, and potential loss of livelihoods oof forest-deppendent com
mmunities ddue to loss
of forestt resources (Mehdiyev 2015).
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Outcom
mes
T study pprovided thee Azerbaijanni governmeent with an invaluable source
The
s
of innformation
for plannning adequuate climatee change addaptation sttrategies. Itt actively ccontributed to raising
awareneess on clim
mate changee and climaate change adaptation and mitigaation strateggies as an
integral part of poolicy makingg in Azerbaijan. Highher awareness of climaate change issues led
MENR and the Minnistry of Em
mergency Situations to create a joiint committtee to address climate
change related isssues such as forest fires.
f
The study alsoo contributeed to the tools and
methodoologies avaiilable to proofessionals in the foresstry sector to be aware,, understandd and deal
with efffects of clim
mate change in Azerbaaijan (Almaazán et.al. 22016). As A
Azer Garayev, IUCN
FLEG C
Country Proogram Coorddinator for A
Azerbaijan, pointed outt “[t]his repport gives Azzerbaijani
officialss a solid undderstandingg of the challlenges and importancee of addressiing climate change in
Azerbaij
ijan’s forestt landscapess so they caan make wisse decisionss when takinng the necesssary next
steps” (“FLEG
(
II reeleases foreest climate cchange readiiness report in Azerbaijjan,” 2015).
Facilitaating Factorrs
Buildingg on IUCN FLEG’s exppertise and pprofessionaal networks
T IUCN FLEG
The
F
team
m’s professioonal reputatiions as highhly qualifiedd, trustworthhy experts
on clim
mate changee issues alloowed them
m to approacch high goovernment oofficials, goovernment
agencies across diffferent sectoors, local forrestry officiials, and com
mmunity meembers. IUC
CN FLEG
a Bariz Mehdiyev,
M
uused their inndividual prrofessional
experts leading the study, Azeer Garayev and
works to ideentify key sttakeholders across Azeerbaijan’s goovernment
expertisse and profeessional netw
agencies that woulld be most receptive tto hearing the potentiaal benefits of a climaate change
vulnerabbility assesssment for A
Azerbaijan. S
Similarly, G
Garayev’s exxpertise in ddeveloping education
methodoologies and Mehdiyev’s expertise in climate cchange assesssments prooved vital to obtaining
useful informationn for the diverse seet of invollved stakehholders andd using apppropriate
communnication straategies to coonvey the sttudy’s resultts (Almazánn et.al. 20166).
Fosterinng stakeholdder collaboraation based on commonn interests
T IUCN FLEG team
The
m facilitated collaboraation acrosss different government
g
t agencies
who shaared concernns about thee effects of climate chaange on foreests. Collabboration wass based on
the undeerstanding tthat climate change afffects multiplle sectors. Hence,
H
findiing solutionns requires
coordinaated action by agenciess with differrent mandattes and areaas of expertiise. For exam
mple, as a
result off increased awareness oof climate cchange impaacts in Azerrbaijan, ME
ENR and thee Ministry
of Emeergency Situuations creaated joint ccommittees to focus on
o climate change
c
adaaptation to
prevent forest firess. Similarly, the Ministry of Educcation collab
aborated witth MENR to
t develop
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educatioon materialss on climatee change forr adults and children (A
Almazán et.aal. 2016).
I
IUCN
FLEG also fosttered the crreation of a network of
o climate cchange proffessionals.
IUCN F
FLEG facilittated regulaar meetings bbetween sennior governm
ment officiaals in chargee of forest
policy and
a climate change expperts workinng in Azerbbaijan. Throuugh these m
meetings, goovernment
officialss and climatte experts w
were able too exchange informationn and discuss the wayss in which
climate change afffects forestss in Azerbaaijan. Somee of the paartners invoolved in thee network
Policy Proggram, the diirector of tthe Nationaal Climate
include consultantss at the Cllima East P
ENR), and the UNFC
CCC Nationnal Focal P
Point for A
Azerbaijan
Change Center (ppart of ME
(Almazáán et.al. 20116).
Challennges
Raising awareness on local imppacts of gloobal climate challenges
A importannt challengee for the acttivity was too perform a study that w
An
would be rellevant and
understaandable acrooss differennt levels of ggovernmentt agencies and
a differentt geographiccal scales.
The studdy sought tto raise awaareness of thhe effects oof climate cchange in loocal commuunities and
yet obtaain informaation useful for decisioon makers at
a a nationaal level. Foor instance, the study
showed that local forestry off
fficials and communityy members thought of climate chhange as a
global issue
i
that hhad no direect impacts on their ssurroundingg forests (A
Almazán et.al. 2016).
Therefoore, the studdy sought too raise awareness of thee palpable effects
e
of climate changge in their
communnities. How
wever, the stu
tudy design needed to balance
b
obttaining detaiiled informaation with
maintainning represeentativenesss of results aat a nationall level.
Lessonss Learned
This activity highlighhts the vallue of performing m
T
multi-tiered studies thaat engage
stakehollders at diffferent levelss of governm
ment and accross instituutional sectoors. Presentiing results
that werre relevant aat a local levvel helped rraise awarenness of clim
mate change for commuunities and
local foorestry officcials as they could dirrectly relatee to the infformation. T
This helpedd increase
support for the acttivity at a loocal level as
a it presentts an opporttunity to obbtain inform
mation that
triggers actions at local manaagement levvels. Similarrly, fosterinng collaboraation amongg officials
from diifferent govvernment aggencies and national prrograms helped raise awareness
a
oof climate
change in the natioonal agenda.. Climate chhange was cconsistentlyy elevated inn national discussions
as diffeerent expertts recognized the linkkages and ccommon cooncerns bettween theirr areas of
expertisse related too climate change
c
effeects. This inncreased thhe incentivees to collabborate and
harness public awaareness and support on the issue ass shared objjectives would be moree likely to
gain suppport for acttion across ddifferent levvels of goveernment in A
Azerbaijan.
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Approaaches to Su
ustainable M
Methods foor Tugay Forest
F
Reh
habilitation
n, Azerbaijaan (CWP
4.2)
Activity Summary
This activitty performeed an in-deppth study oof the currennt ecosystem
T
m conditionns of four
pilot areeas along thhe Kura andd Araz riverss that were once covereed by tugayy forests. Thhe purpose
of the sstudy was too obtain a ddetailed diaagnosis of thhese areas iin order to develop ann adequate
strategyy for tugay fforest rehabbilitation. Inn this sense, the study aimed
a
to conntribute to the
t efforts
of Azeerbaijan’s M
Ministry off Ecology and Naturral Resourcces (MENR
R) and intternational
U, FAO, annd WWF too preserve A
Azerbaijan’’s forest fuunds. Azer
organizaations suchh as the EU
Garayevv, IUCN FL
LEG II Counntry Program
m Coordinattor, noted thhat “tugay fo
forest rehabilitation is
relevantt to the Azzerbaijani ggovernmentt due to thhe potentiaal negative effects of degraded
landscappes on the well-beingg of local communities
c
s. The conttinued loss of forest ccover also
contribuutes to aggrravating thee environmeental situatioon in the reg
egion” (perssonal comm
munication,
Octoberr 23, 2016).
T
Tugay
habittats occur inn semi-arid and desert climates in the central Asian regioon. Tugay,
also speelttugai, is a form of riparian foreest or wooddland associiated with ffluvial and ffloodplain
areas suubject to peeriodic inunndation, andd largely deependent onn floods andd groundwaater rather
than dirrectly from rainfall. Tuugay forests provide a series
s
of bennefits to forrest communnities as a
main soource of firew
wood and ffodder for grrazing. The forests alsoo provide keey ecosystem
m services
as regullators of miccroclimate, flood and soil erosion ccontrol, andd wildlife coorridors. In pparticular,
tugay foorests along the Kura R
River have eexperienced severe presssure after thhe constructtion of the
Mingachhevir hydroo-electric power station in 1953 andd intense firrewood extraaction in miid 1990s.
A the IUCN
As
N FLEG II Country Proogram Coorrdinator expplains, “desppite the Azeerbaijani’s
governm
ment priorittizing restorration of forrest landscap
apes along th
the Kura rivver, the proccess is not
fully acchieving its objectives due, in paart, to the llevel of deggradation oof landscapes. Newly
restoredd tugay forrest areas aare in needd of permannent care. However,
H
pparticipationn of local
executivve authoritiees and locall populationn is limited aas the beneffits of engagging in the rrestoration
of foresst landscapees have nott been clearly identifieed” (personnal communnication, Occtober 23,
2016). IIn light of thhese circum
mstances, thee IUCN FLE
EG Program
m analyzed tthe historicaal, natural,
and socio economic aspects tyypical of tuggay forests in Azerbaijan. The stuudy sought tto identify
the mainn benefits, iimpacts andd challenges that have leed to the losss of almostt 95% of tuggay forests
in Azerbbaijan.
T activityy had two m
The
main objectivves:
1.
Provide quantifiabble informaation on tuugay forest conditionss to help
d
decision
maakers and reesponsible aauthorities decide
d
on pproper tugayy forest rehabilitation
a
activities.
2.
Involve local com
mmunities inn the rehabbilitation process
p
as a way to
i
increase
thee local popuulation’s knoowledge annd understannding of rehhabilitation objectives
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w hopes oof increasinng participattion in rehabbilitation activities.
with
T
The
study analyzed available data, statisstics, reporrts, managgement systtems and
methodoologies relaating to the tugay foresst ecosystem
m as well ass conducted assessmentts of three
selectedd areas for establishing
e
g potential rrehabilitatinng programss. The studyy collected field data
from areas along thhe Kura andd Araz riveers in order to assess thhe ecologicaal status of four pilot
study ssubsections.. Area-speccific assesssments connsidered thee economic interests of local
communnities in orrder to accoount for thee potential benefits annd costs off forest rehabilitation
measuree on commuunities’ livellihoods and well-being.
Outcom
mes
A a wholee, the studyy helped im
As
mprove the uunderstandinng and knoowledge of the forest
rehabilittation proceess at locall forestry ennterprises, local
l
authorrities, acadeemia, and llocal rural
communnities. The intended aaudiences off this studyy were empployees worrking in thhe forestry
enterprises of the 9 pilot regions of Azerbbaijan, repreesentatives oof the local authorities,, and local
communnities in theese regions. The resultss of the studdy were disttributed amoong forest sspecialists,
forest coommunitiess and local aauthorities iin the four pilot areas of the studyy in order too increase
their aw
wareness of the econom
mic and soccial issues rrelating to rrestoration of
o tugay forests. The
report was
w also pubblished in thhe ENPI EA
AST FLEG III website where
w
it is avvailable to thhe general
public.
The study provided ccredible infformation on
T
o a broad range of topics
t
relatted to the
rehabilittation of tuugay forestss. For instaance, the stuudy quantiffied the pottential econnomic and
well-beiing losses ffor local poppulations duue to erosioon of tugay forests. It aalso provideed insights
into com
mmunities pperspectives of restoraation effortss based on socio-econnomic consiiderations.
Finally, the study developed a set of suustainable working
w
toools and bettter practicees for the
effectivee rehabilitattion of tugaay forest lanndscapes at the arid flooodplain terrritories. Soome of the
management tools showcased
s
iin the studyy are the folllowing:
ii) economiic stimulatiion and moobilization of local coommunities aimed to
restore llandscapes,
iii) the estabblishment of mixed foreest landscappes,
iiii) the estabblishment of joint foresst managemeent schemess.
L
Likewise,
thhe study deeveloped a roadmap for
f a phasedd implemenntation of rrestoration
efforts iin 9 neighbooring regionns. After revview and reecommendattions from the
t represenntatives of
the Natiional Prograam Advisorry Committeee (NPAC) the study was
w introducced in the loocal forest
enterprises of 9 piloot regions with
w the parrticipation oof local authhorities and local comm
munities in
the form
m of a traiining coursse. Feedbacck on userss’ understannding of thhis methodoology was
collected by the IU
UCN FLEG Program inn order to iimprove thee tools availlable for tugay forest
restoratiion efforts in Azerbaijaan.
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Facilitaating Factorrs
Buildingg on professsional experrtise and nettworks
T activityy required cooperationn from a w
The
wide range of partnerss across Azzerbaijan’s
forestryy sector. In particular, the activityy was possiible due to the collaboorative dispposition of
officialss in the Foorest Development D
Department of the ME
ENR, researrchers at the
t
Forest
Scientiffic Institutee and Bakuu State Unniversity, oofficials at local foreest enterprises, local
adminisstrations, annd participaants of locaal communnities such as local buusiness andd farmers.
Collabooration across this widee range of stakeholderrs was posssible thankss to the IUC
CN FLEG
team’s pprofessionall reputationss and their aability to efffectively communicate with involvved parties
involvedd in the proocess. Simillarly, coopeeration and support from
m memberss of NPAC and other
Internattional Projeects, who suupported thhe performaance of the study, relaated to tugay forests
facilitateed the impleementation of the activity.
Challennges
Addresssing knowleedge gaps
O of thee main chaallenges forr tugay foreest rehabiliitation is thhe lack of advanced
One
rehabilittation methhodologies and
a correspoonding fundding to impplement them
m. As Azerr Garayev,
IUCN F
FLEG Counttry Program
m Coordinatoor, explainss “the probleem is aggraavated by lacck of good
cooperaation betweeen the foreestry enterpprises, locall authoritiess and locall rural com
mmunities”
(personaal communiication, Octtober 23, 20016). To a llarge extentt, implemenntation of thhis activity
significaantly helped improve collaboratioon betweenn these stakkeholders. T
The study ddeveloped
advanceed tools forr planning ttugay forestts rehabilitaation. Propoosed methoddologies coontemplate
elicitingg stakeholdeer input annd consideriing the ecoonomic inteerests of loocal populattions as a
fundameental part off the planninng process.
Lessonss Learned
A
Analyzing
tthe status off tugay foressts in Azerbbaijan highliighted the im
mportance oof “taking
into acccount the vviews of loccal stakehoolders, instiitutions andd forest deppendent com
mmunities
throughhout the deecision-makking processs of forestt reforestattion.” (Azeer Garayev,, personal
communnication, Occtober 23, 22016). In thhis sense, thhe activity showed
s
the potential bbenefits of
engaginng a wide rrange of staakeholders during an ecosystem’s assessment process. Mapping
differennt stakeholder’s interestts or concerrns relating an ecosysteem rehabilittation proceess helped
identifyy key areas oof opportuniity to fosterr cooperation among different leveels of governnment and
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local coommunities. Incorporaating these concerns innto the plannning process proved to be an
effectivee strategy too build trustt among staakeholders thhat would ootherwise feeel wary of ecosystem
e
rehabilittation proceesses. Therrefore, this approach increases
i
thhe likelihoood that rehabilitation
efforts w
will be succcessful in thhe long term
m. Finally, it is worth highlightinng the valuee of hiring
nationall experts insstead of intternational cconsultants. Assisting national
n
expperts gain experience
e
with thee methodollogies used for the stuudy builds in-country professionaal capacity.. National
experts have increased their qualificationns to take on similar research prrojects in the
t future,
without the need foor direct assiistance from
m IUCN FLE
EG Program
m.
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Analytiical Study on the Usse of Energgy Efficien
nt and Eneergy Consu
uming Con
nstruction
Materiaals in Foresst-Dependent Commu
unities, Azerrbaijan
Activity Summary
This IUCN FLEG activity addresssed the neeed for accuurate inform
T
mation on tthe use of
energy efficient tecchnologies and buildinng materialss for housinng in rural areas. Undeerstanding
construcction practiices in Azeerbaijan’s ruural contexxt is relevannt as it is highly corrrelated to
firewood consumpption for hheating. As
A Azer Garayev,
G
IU
UCN FLEG
G Country Program
F
Progrram we idenntified that one of the
Coordinnator, explaiins “duringg the first phhase of the FLEG
main threats to thee Azerbaijanni forests was
w the use of
o firewoodd by local poopulation for
fo heating
purposees. Deadwoood extractioon in Azerbaaijan can bbe considereed as illegaal firewood extraction
and it constitutess a major share off forest-relaated violence in the country” (personal
communnication, Occtober 23, 2016).
I spite of improvemen
In
i
nts in gas suupply to ruraal regions, ffirewood is still extensiively used
in Azerbbaijan’s rem
mote villages. This IUC
CN FLEG stuudy sought to gain undderstanding oon current
buildingg practices in rural Azerbaijan,
A
map the materials predominant
p
tly used inn existing
househoolds, and iddentify the m
main challeenges to im
mprove overaall househoold energy eefficiency.
This stuudy represennts a first step in addressing the lack of know
wledge and hhuman capaccity in the
construcction and foorestry sectoors necessaryy to increasse the use off energy-effi
ficient and suustainable
forest suupply-chainn practices. Azer Garayyev, noted “local speciialists workking in the forest
f
and
construcction sectorrs do not ggenerally usse principlees of sustaiinable foresst managem
ment. This
trend sttems from a low level oof technicall and instituutional deveelopment ovver the past 20 years.
The form
mer seconda
dary vocational facility dedicated tto train expeerts in thesee sectors waas located
in the occupied tterritories oof Nagornoo-Karabakhh which ressulted in a shortage of forest
munication, October 233, 2016).
specialiists on the gground” (perrsonal comm
This activitty studied two pilot ccommunitiees in Azerbbaijan: Nazırlı village in Barda
T
district (an arid areea) and Sarritala villagge in Tovuzz district (m
mountainouss area). It foocused on
evaluatiing current energy-efficient technoologies andd energy-savving methodds being used or that
could pootentially be used in ruural civil coonstruction. An assessm
ment of the main challeenges that
prevent the introdduction off energy eefficient practices waas also perrformed. T
The study
characteerized the m
main construuction and insulation
i
m
materials thaat are energyy inefficientt but have
been historically aand traditionnally used in surveyedd villages. It analyzedd alternativee methods
throughh which woood consumpption for heeating and ccooking couuld be reducced as well as clearly
identifyy the econom
mic or techhnological cchallenges tthat preventt this changge. Finally, the study
providedd a quantitaative estimaation of the impacts onn forest depeendent com
mmunities’ liivelihoods
that resuult from usinng inefficient energy syystems and constructionn materials. An importaant part of
this assessment inccluded the estimation of firewoodd consumpttion, and thherefore, proovided an
estimatee of the voolume of illlegal logginng associateed with covvering firew
wood needss of forest
dependeent communnities.
T study cconducted innterviews w
The
with construuction companies, locall authorities and local
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adminisstration. Thee study survveyed the materials
m
useed in doors, windows, w
walls, and cceilings. It
then callculated aveerage heat looss based onn the materrials with whhich buildinngs were coonstructed.
This parrt of the studdy, along w
with informaation collectted on the eqquipment ussed for heating, was a
key elem
ment in estim
mating real use of firew
wood neededd to fulfill hheating requuirements byy the local
populatiion. Additioonally, the sstudy estimaated the expected costs of reconstruucting or reffurbishing
existingg dwellings in order tto increase energy eff
fficiency. Fiinally, the study com
mpared the
differennce in energgy use betw
ween existiing efficiennt energy prroduction vversus existting wood
burning energy prroduction. As
A Azer G
Garayev, IUC
CN FLEG Country Program
P
Cooordinator,
explainss “the compparison estim
mated the ddifference inn cost, heat, and energyy productionn between
commonnly used woood-burningg installatioons and avvailable tecchnologies tthat use wood more
efficienttly or use allternatives too wood” (personal com
mmunicationn, October 223, 2016).
Outcom
mes
This IUCN
T
N FLEG stuudy represeents a com
mprehensive evaluationn of rural hhousehold
construcction and heating
h
pracctices that provided innformation on the usee of energyy efficient
materialls and technnologies in rrural househholds. Somee of the keyy insights deerived from
m the study
relate too understannding the avvailability oof alternativve fuel sourrces and thee fuel prefeerences of
studied communities. In particcular, the study identiffied some oof the challlenges preveenting the
wood used ffor heating aand cookingg has been
adoptionn of alternattive fuel souurces to fireewood. Firew
identifieed as the maain driver fo
for illegal exxtraction off firewood inn rural areass. The studyy revealed
that ruraal householdds prefer firrewood as a primary ennergy sourcee. Communiity memberrs perceive
firewood as the moost reliable fu
fuel source, and the mosst affordablee.
I terms off using gas as an alterrnative to fiirewood, thee study revvealed that ggas is not
In
widely available inn the area studied.
s
Gaas is also coonsidered aan unreliablle fuel sourrce due to
constantt power outtages occurrring 10 to 155 years ago. The adopttion of renew
wable energgy sources
also facces several challenge. For
F instance, the studyy identified insufficiennt financial resources,
and techhnical and ggeographic obstacles too the establishment of small-scalee hydropoweer stations
in the m
mountainouus village of Saritala. A commonn challenge for studiedd communitties is the
generaliized lack off knowledge and awareness of rennewable ennergy sourcees, energy eefficiency,
and enerrgy saving ppractices (H
Huseynova, 2016).
2
IIt is expectted that insights on ccurrent connstruction prractices andd the challlenges for
introduccing renewaable energyy sources inn surveyed areas will assist Azerrbaijani authhorities in
their effforts to fosteer energy effficient consstruction praactices, subsstitution of firewood ass a heating
source aand a more sustainable use of forest resourcess in general.. The study provides innformation
for the Ministry of
o Industry and Econom
my and thee Ministry of Emergenncy Situatioons (State
Construuction), the State Agenncy on Reneewable andd Alternativee Energy Sources, statte forestry
enterprises, local auuthorities annd municipaalities.
F instance, the studyy followed a sociologiical and ecoonomic appproach to annalyze the
For
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main obbstacles forr using eneergy-efficieent and eneergy-saving technologiies in builddings and
heating systems in rural forestt-dependent regions of Azerbaijan.. This analyysis was couupled with
evaluatiing current iinstitutionall capacity foor the introdduction of allternative ennergy sourcees in these
regions.. This inforrmation provvides insighhts to assistt pilot initiaatives aimedd at incentivvizing the
use of high-efficieency energyy technologgies as alternatives too forest-bassed heatingg sources.
Insightss provided by the stuudy includee recommeendations foor the devvelopment oof special
econom
mic stimulus proposals ttargeted at llocal populaations. It alsso includes recommenddations on
how to improve thee institutionnal framewoork necessarry for mainttenance andd technical support
s
of
these ennergy alternaatives.
Facilitaating Factorrs
Buildingg partnershiips with govvernment institutions annd local com
mmunities
Performing a study off such magnnitude and detail required collabooration from
P
m a broad
range off partners accross the forestry sectoor in Azerbaaijan. Key goovernment aagencies inccluded the
Forest D
Developmennt Departm
ment of the MENR, thhe Ministry of Industryy and Econnomy, the
Ministryy of Emerggency Situaations (Statee Constructtion), the Architecture
A
e and Buildding State
Committtee, the Sttate Agencyy on Reneewable and Alternative Energy S
Sources, loocal forest
enterprises, and loocal municcipalities. T
The study aaimed to analyze
a
thee link betw
ween rural
househoold construuction pracctices and unsustainaable extracction of firewood.
f
T
Therefore,
cooperaation from thhese instituttions was crrucial to obttain relevannt informatioon on methoodologies,
institutioonal capacity, and exppertise availaable across different leevels and seectors of government.
mmunities, including
Similarlly, engagem
ment with ennvironmental NGOs annd citizens of local com
businessses and farm
mers, was crucial in oorder to obbtain detaileed informatiion of on-thhe-ground
circumsstances expeerienced by rural comm
munities.
T a large extent, enssuring collaaboration frrom this brroad range of stakehoolders was
To
possiblee due to thhe IUCN F
FLEG team
m’s professional reputaation as inddependent and wellrespecteed experts. T
The team’s level of exxpertise andd previous w
work perform
med under tthe FLEG
program
m provided tthem with tthe necessarry credibilitty to approaach a broad spectrum oof partners
in the fo
forest sectorr. Similarly,, the IUCN FLEG team
m had the ssupport from
m NPAC m
members in
Azerbaij
ijan, which eenabled the IUCN FLE
EG team to eengage in innitial converrsations withh different
governm
ment agencies that wouuld have otherwise beenn difficult too reach. In terms of garrnering the
trust annd participattion of com
mmunities foor the studyy, the IUCN
N FLEG teaam conducteed special
w
w
with local staakeholders and commuunities. During these rooundtables
round taables and workshops
and worrkshops, IUCN FLEG tteam providded informaation about tthe use of high-efficienncy energy
technoloogies as alteernatives too forest-baseed heating ssources. Thhis helped raaise awarenness of the
link bettween firew
wood consum
mption for heating andd forest deggradation, increasing thhe issues’
saliencee at a local level and thherefore spaarking interest for the activity
a
andd the insightts it could
provide. However,, due to daata limitatioons, the stuudy represents a generral approximation to
materials annd heating
current energy effficiency of rural housseholds bassed on construction m
technoloogies.
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Challennges
Data lim
mitations
A Azer Gaarayev explaains, “one of
As
o the main challengess for this acctivity was the
t lack of
data on high-efficieency energyy technologiies and know
wledge of thhe use of traaditional maaterials in
munication, O
October 233, 2016). Inn order to
the villaage housingg constructtion” (persoonal comm
address this challennge, the studdy followedd a cost-bennefit approacch to obtainn detailed innformation
of the ccurrent use of technoloogies and bbuilding techniques useed in Azerbbaijan. Baseed on this
approacch, the studdy focused oon estimating the econnomic cost of introduccing energyy efficient
heating technologiees and consttruction maaterials. Estiimated costss were comppared to thee potential
benefitss of introduuced technoologies in teerms of fueel savings aand avoided deforestaation. It is
expectedd that the innformation obtained
o
thrrough the sttudy will prrovide guidaance on futuure studies
and infoorm Azerbaiijan’s energgy efficiencyy policies reelating to construction in rural areaas.
Lessonss Learned
A key lessoon learned from
f
this acctivity is thee importancce of maintaaining an innstitutional
reputatioon as indeppendent andd highly quaalified expeerts. Governnment officiials trusted the IUCN
FLEG tteam’s expeertise and professional capabilitiess to obtain credible infformation thhat would
assist thhem in deveeloping effeective policyy to addresss unsustainaable firewoood use in ruural areas.
At the same
s
time, governmennt agencies at a local llevel, NGOs and comm
munities in particular
were coonfident thatt the inform
mation they pprovided, ass well as theeir concernss relating to firewood,
would bbe valued annd accuratelyy incorporated into the study.
IIt is worth hhighlightingg that local authorities and commuunities trusteed IUCN FL
LEG team
memberrs due to thee fact that thhe IUCN FL
LEG team innvested timee in directlyy engaging with
w them.
The IU
UCN FLEG
G team also designedd a study methodology that coombined quuantitative
approacches to estiimate energgy use witth an analyysis of brooader economic, histoorical and
institutioonal capaccity issues. A broadeer research approach proved efffective in engaging
stakehollders acrosss different ssectors and pprovided ann integratedd perspectivee of social, economic
and insttitutional driivers behindd the unsusttainable use of firewoodd resources.
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Belaruss
D
During
phaase II of IIUCN’s FL
LEG Prograam, activitiies in Belaarus helpedd increase
Belarusiian forest aggencies’ unnderstandingg of forest uuse by local communitiies. The IUC
CN FLEG
activitiees increasedd Belarusiann officials’ capacity to assess the status of B
Belarusian forests
fo
and
developp effective sstrategies foor their sustaainable mannagement. T
The Analytiical Studies of Forest
Offensees characterrized forest offenses inn Belarus aand assesseed the relattionship bettween the
existingg legal fram
mework and incidences of illegal fforest use. M
Meanwhile, the Improvvement of
the Staate Assessm
ment of Foorest Resouurce System
m activity provided rrecommendaations for
Belarusiian officialls to desiggn a new, integrativee forest ressource asseessment syystem that
incorporrates forest ecosystem services
s
valluation technniques.
Analytiical Studiess of the Stru
ucture and Dynamics of Forest Offenses
O
(CW
WP Activitty 4.2.1)
Activity Summary
This IUCN FLEG activvity arose ouut of the Beelarussian foorestry sectoor’s need foor accurate
T
informaation on hoow forestry offenses happen
h
arouund the coountry. The activity foocused on
analyzinng the dynaamics and structure
s
off forest offeenses as well as on thee causal relationships
betweenn forest offfenses andd regulatoryy changes. Additionaally, the acctivity analyzed the
correlatiion betweenn Belarus’ legal
l
and ecconomic reggulatory fram
mework andd forest offeenses. The
activity’s primary oobjective w
was to generaate informaation that woould assist B
Belarussiann decisionmakers in their effforts to impprove forest management, conservation, and ssustainable forest use
both in Belarus’ cuurrent conteext as well as
a in the fuuture. The annalysis provvided the M
Ministry of
Forestryy with dataa on the tyypes of offfenses occuurring in B
Belarus, theeir main caauses and
underlyiing drivers. Based onn this inform
mation, sevveral propoosals on how
w to improove forest
management practiices and preevent forest offenses w
were developped and presented to Belarussian
policy-m
makers.
Outcom
mes
T activityy had two m
The
main outcom
mes. Firstlyy, it developped a “thorrough analyysis of the
control operations in Belarusssian forests” along witth importannt insights of the causess of forest
offensess. The activvity revieweed records oof forest vioolations andd offenses coommitted inn the past.
Based oon the analyysis of thiss records, a set of recoommendatioons was developed to assist the
Ministryy of Foresttry in curtailing offennses. A meethodology to achievee this objective was
delivereed to the Miinistry and to individuaal forest uniits across B
Belarus to asssist forestryy officials
in their daily activitties combating forest offenses (Maarina Belouss, IUCN FL
LEG Countryy Program
Coordinnator, Belaruus, personall communication, Octobber 26, 20166).
S
Secondly,
thhe analysis of forestry offenses reevealed usefful insights on the dynaamics and
causes lleading to thhis behaviorr. For instannce, as the IIUCN FLEG
G Country Program Cooordinator
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for Belaarus explainned, “a lot oof the minorr offenses inn specific foorest units rreviewed coould not in
fact be consideredd as an illeegal practicce but ratheer as a tooo formal annd rigid appproach to
controllling forestrry operatioons.” The overzealouusness withh which m
minor offennses were
prosecuuted results from the rrigidity of forest manaagement plans and their temporaal horizon
(usuallyy ten years). Forestry officials
o
aree required too review the current sttatus of foreests under
their jurrisdiction annd compare it with to thhe expectedd status presccribed by thhe forest maanagement
plan. Inn this sensee, discrepanncies arisingg between tthe actual sstate of foreests and tenn year-old
predictioons of how
w the forest should havee looked coould lead forrestry officiials to deterrmine that
the “fellling of a siingle birch tree in a piine plot shoould be connsidered illeegal loggingg.” In this
sense, thhe activity provided valuable
v
info
formation annd insights on the on-tthe-ground effects of
forest m
managementt rules and, hhence, provvided officiaals at the M
Ministry of Forestry withh the tools
to review
w and improove their forrest manageement and ccontrol protoocols.
Facilitaating Factorrs
Buildingg on instituttional suppoort
A key faciliitating factoor for this acctivity was the high levvel of intereest and motiivation by
the Minnistry of Foorestry to obtain
o
inform
mation abouut the dynaamics guidiing forestryy offenses.
Their innterest and commitmen
c
nt to the acttivity facilitated inform
mation sharinng with IUC
CN FLEG
consultaants from thhe Ministry of Forestryy, its regionnal and distrrict offices as well as scientificresearchh institutionn called “Beelgosles.” Secondly,
S
thhe activity benefited ffrom havingg a highly
professiional and well-respecteed consultannt perform thhe analysis. The consulltant was w
well known
and resppected by diifferent stakkeholders inn the forestryy sector whiich permitteed the performance of
stakehollder interviiews and access to doocuments oon forestry offenses inn the custody of the
Ministryy of Forestryy.
Lessonss Learned
One of the m
O
from this acttivity relatees to the impportance off garnering
main lessonns learned fr
support for the acttivity from Belarussiann-high leveel forestry oofficials. Ennsuring suppport from
forestryy officials pproved key to accessiing the dataa required to perform
m the study. A close
collaborration with forestry offficials also ensured thaat the resultts of the stuudy would bbe used to
inform fforest manaagement plannning.
Another keyy lesson learned is thaat there is a gradient of forest offfenses andd, in some
A
cases, inncidents reccorded may not in fact be a violattion or offennse. In this sense, the rrigidity of
forest management
m
t plans can sometimes lead to oveer-reportingg of forest ooffenses by including
instancees where “nno real harm
m to the foreest or to phyysical and juuridical perssons” is takking place.
Therefoore, “properr planning and designn of forest managemeent as well as more rreasonable
flexibilitty in controol operationns may brinng the num
mber of recoorded foresst offenses ddown and
present a more acccurate descrription of acctual harm bbeing done tto the forestts” (Countryy Program
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Coordinnator, Belaruus, personall communication).
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Improvvement of the
t System of State A
Assessment of the Forest Resourrces, their C
Condition
and Devvelopment (CWP Actiivity 1.3)
Activity Summary
T
This
activitty assessed the feasibillity and perrtinence of establishingg an integraated forest
valuatioon system thhat combineed valuationns of timber with thosee of specifiic ecosystem
m services
like clim
mate change mitigationn, recreation, water caatchment, biiodiversity conservatioon, among
others. Prior
P
to the activity being approveed by IUCN
N FLEG’s Steering
S
Com
mmittee in D
December
2015, B
Belarus emplloyed two parallel
p
systtems for estiimating the value of foorested land: the State
Forest C
Cadastre, annd State Asssessment off Condition of Forests. As Marina Belous, IUC
CN FLEG
Countryy Program Coordinatoor, explains,, “one systtem utilizedd a traditioonal forest inventory
approacch to forest valuation and
a appliedd the volumees estimatedd by the invventory to a projected
value. The
T other, pparallel sysstem, utilizeed a more ggeneral appproach baseed on land area and
vegetatiion type. Thhe two system
ms overlappped and creeated a conffusing calcuulus for valuuing forest
resourcees” (personnal communnication, 26 October 20016). Additiionally, in sspite of som
me overlap
betweenn the methoodologies ussed by bothh systems, neither
n
conteemplated thhe estimationn of other
servicess provided by forests such as cclimate chaange mitigaation, recreation, enerrgy, water
catchmeent, biodiverrsity conserrvation, and rural livelihhood develoopment poteential.
T activityy was separrated into tw
The
wo phases. The first pphase focussed on evaluuating the
costs annd benefits oof unifying tthe Ministryy of Forestryy forest evaaluation systtems and deetermining
the perttinence of ppursuing suuch a task. The reasonn for perforrming this aanalysis as an IUCN
FLEG aactivity wass to providee the Minisstry of Foreestry with aan impartial and compprehensive
analysiss of its evaluation methhods. The second phase focused oon determining the struucture of a
unified evaluation system andd which critteria and evvaluation appproaches itt should incclude. For
this phase, IUCN FL
LEG consulltants develloped a prroposal of a unified
instancee, during th
evaluatiion system that includeed both tim
mber valuatioons and addditional servvices such as
a climate
change mitigation,, recreationn, energy, w
water catchm
ment, biodiiversity connservation, and rural
livelihoood developm
ment potenttial.
Outcom
mes
T
The
main outcome of
o this activvity was thhe proposaal of a uniified forestt resource
assessm
ment system
m that includdes an “asssessment off quantitativve and quaalitative inddicators of
forest reesources in one degreee or anotherr.” The propposal has been approveed by the M
Ministry of
Forestryy. Presently, the Ministtry is endorssing a legall document with the appproval of thhe system.
Therefoore, it is exppected that,, in the neaar future, thhe proposed unified asssessment syystem will
become the officiaal forest asssessment syystem used in Belarus.. As Marina Belous nnoted, it is
hoped tthat an inteegrated valuuation system “will proovide inform
mation on how to minnimize the
effects oof climate cchange; infoorm forest rrestoration aand afforesttation effortts; define suustainable
allocatioon of forestt resources for
f fuel or energy generation; ideentify protecctive forestss; account
for foreest biodiverssity; and asssist in thee definition of strategiees to mainttain and im
mprove the
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economic situationn of the locaal communities in a suustainable way” (personal comm
munication,
Octoberr 26, 2016).
The proposeed evaluatioon system iss consistentt with internnational valuuation methhodologies
T
such as TEEB.
T conceppt of a unifieed forest reesources asssessment sysstem for Beelarus is bassed on the
The
followinng principlees:
Combinning two exxisting foresst accountinng systems into a sinngle forest
1.
resources assesssment system
m.
2.
Preserviing the conntinuity of existing acccounting forms
f
of sttate forest
inveentory and sttate forest ccadaster.
3.
Compliaance of asseessment system forms with
w the proovisions of the Forest
Codde of the Reppublic of Beelarus, enforrced startingg 2017.
4.
Matchinng, as muuch as posssible, the Belarussiaan forest resources
assessment sysstem with iinternationaal approachhes to the aassessment of forest
resources.
Optimizzing registraation forms of the statte forest invventory by excluding
5.
recuurring ones, as well as eexcluding innsufficient annd inefficiently operatiing data.
Accountting for thee possibilityy of obtainning reliablee and objecctive data
6.
from
m forestry innstitutions, and other organization
o
ns to fill in registrationn forms of
forest inventoryy.
T proposaal contempllates includding the following sectiions of the state forest inventory
The
and asseessment:
-

Extent oof forest resoources;
Forest biological
b
diiversity;
Productiive functionns of forest rresources;
Protectivve functionss of forest reesources; annd
Socio-ecconomic funnctions of foorests;

Facilitaating Factorrs
Buildingg on instituttional suppoort
A key faciliitating factoor for this acctivity was the
t goodwilll and dispoosition of thee Ministry
of Foresstry to discaard its outdaated evaluatiion systemss. As the priimary partneer for the acctivity, the
Ministryy’s commitm
ment and oppen disposittion to acceept the resullts of the evvaluation annd actively
pursue the establisshment of a new systtem was innstrumental for the anaalysis. Simiilarly, the
legislatiive commitm
ments underrtaken by B
Belarus, suchh as the enfforcement of
o a New Foorest Code
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and Bellarus’ interrnational obbligations reelating foreest managem
ment and rreporting, aassisted in
maintainning instituutional suppport for thee activity. T
These regulatory comm
mitments hhelped the
Ministryy of Foresttry elevate the need ffor an efficcient system
m to be discussed onn a higher
regulatoory level.

CN FLEG consultants
Buildingg on trust annd respectabbility of IUC
A
Another
faccilitating facctor for succcessfully designing the new system
m were the innsights on
forest ddependent coommunities obtained frrom the reggional forestt dependencce study thaat had also
been peerformed byy the IUCN FLEG Program. The activity bennefited from
m having a cconsultant
that hadd previouslyy worked with the IUC
CN FLEG teeam during the implem
mentation off the forest
dependeency study. The level oof expertise on rural forrest dependence was paarticularly rrelevant to
review tthe assessm
ment methodologies usedd to assess tthe quantityy and qualityy of non-tim
mber forest
resourcees. Finally, IUCN’s prrofessional reputation
r
aas a credible and indeppendent reppository of
best praactices surroounding forrest conservvation greattly facilitateed collaboraation with B
Belarusian
officialss. Belarusiaan forestry officials truusted the IU
UCN’s exppertise and therefore ddecided to
request their assistaance in imprroving Belarus’ forest vvaluation syystem.
Lessonss Learned
T
This
activitty providess an exampple of the potential bbenefits of exploiting synergies
generateed by combbining expeertise on foorestry topiccs. Specificcally, the activity proffited from
involvinng consultannts who haad worked on
o the foreest dependenncy study as
a they werre able to
provide insightful suggestions
s
s and analyssis to the acctivity. As eexplained byy Marina B
Belous, the
presencee of these consultantss “resulted in more geeneral discuussions andd brought alternative
a
views on some asppects of foreest assessment that asssisted in imp
mproving Beelarussian aassessment
systems”” (personal communicaation, Octobber 26, 20166).
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Georgiaa
T IUCN FLEG Proggram in Geoorgia assisteed the implementation of forest goovernance
The
reform through a wide rangee of activitiies. Two acctivities hellped bridgee the knowlledge and
human capacity gaaps requiredd for sustainnable forestt governancce. The Pesst and Disease Study
a technicaal equipmennt required
helped tthe Georgian governmeent access thhe scientificc expertise and
to assesss the heallth of Geoorgian foressts. Meanw
while, the F
Forest Law Enforcemeent Work
developped training materials foor forest offficials in ordder to assistt the proseccution of illeegal forest
use. Annother two activities pprovided acccurate inforrmation of forest resoource use inn order to
developp effective fforest managgement programs. Thee Support inn Developm
ment of Statee Program
on Fireewood proovided Geoorgian officials with accurate informationn on the firewood
requirem
ments of Geeorgian ruraal communitties. Similarrly, the Foreest Functionnality study increased
understaanding of foorest resourcce use by annalyzing thee underlyingg dynamics that create incentives
for unsuustainable fo
forest use byy rural com
mmunities inn Georgia. T
The Tusheti Protected L
Landscape
Commuunity Manaagement aactivity proovided exppert advicce and guuidance duuring the
implemeentation off an innovaative forest governancce scheme in Georgia. Finally, tthe Forest
Related Informationn Flow, Pubblic Awarenness, and Paarticipation aactivity provvided a platform for a
broad raange of Geoorgian stakehholders inteerested in foorest topics tto access uppdated inforrmation on
forest reesource use,, legislation and forest ggovernance.
Pest and Disease S
Study and Managemen
M
nt in Georggia (EC CW
WP 2.3, ADA
A CWP 5.33)
Activity Summary
T
This
activitty studied tthe negativve effects oof invasive species annd pests in Georgian
forests, particularlyy the effectt of the invvasive insect, Calonecttria preudonnaviculata, on Buxus
colchicaa forests (coommonly reeferred to aas boxwoodd). Since 2009, boxwoood forests hhad shown
signs off degradatioon due to unnsustainablee use; a conndition that worsened w
with the arriival of the
Calonecttria preudonnaviculata. The Agency of Prottected Areaas (APA) and other Georgian
authoritties were vvery concernned about the status of the boxxwood, endeemic tree sspecies of
religiouus significannce in Geoorgia and part of IU
UCN’s Redd List. How
wever, the Georgian
governm
ment lackedd the capacitty (both exppert scientissts and labooratories) to adequatelyy study the
status oof boxwood populatioon. As Maarika Kavtaarishvili, IU
UCN FLEG
G Country Program
Coordinnator in Geoorgia, explaiins “[the auuthorities] tuurned to IU
UCN and wee began a veery fruitful
collaborration to steem the spreaad of the dissease, we were
w
asked too intervene and devise a strategy
to addrress this sppecific issuee in protectted areas. For this puurpose, we decided too use our
professiional contaccts and engaage experts and researcch centres ffrom aroundd the world (“Moving
on the IInternationaal Chessboarrd to Save B
Boxwood,” 2015) and (“New Movves to Com
mbat Forest
Pests annd Diseases in Georgia,,” 2016).
T study cconsisted off two phasess. The first pphase studieed the statuus of forests under the
The
jurisdicttion of thee APA in Mtirala Naational Parkk, Kintrishii Protected Areas andd Ajameti
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Manageed Reserve. Meanwhilee, the secondd phase studdied the staatus of foressts in five arreas under
the Nattional Foresstry Agencyy’s (NPA) jurisdictionn. The studdy was conducted by Ukrainian
specialist Iryna Matsiakh, Dooctor of bioological scieence from the Forestryy Departmeent of the
University inn Lviv, team
med with thhe acclaimeed Professorr from the
Ukrainiaan Nationall Forestry U
same university,
u
Dr. Voloodimir Kraamarets, and
a
involvved considderable intternational
collaborration. Soil samples foor the 2014 and 2015 studies in A
APA and N
NFA managged forests
were annalyzed in laboratoriess of the Foorest Protecction Deparrtment of thhe Nationall Forestry
Universsity of Ukraaine, the Foorest Researrch Institutee in Warsaw
w, Poland annd the Univversity Of
Appliedd Sciences Of
O Westernn Switzerlannd. Meanwhhile, samplees of sympptomatic forrest plants
(Buxus colchica annd Quercus imeretina) were analyyzed in the DIBAF Unniversity of Tuscia in
Viterbo, Italy.
Outcom
mes
T study pperformed inn collaborattion with thee APA and NFA resultted in two reemarkable
The
publicattions about tthe status off pests and ddiseases in forests in Georgia
G
(the Assessmentt of Forest
Pests annd Diseasees in Proteccted Areas of Georgiaa and the Assessment
A
of Forest P
Pests and
Diseasees in Native Boxwood F
Forests of Geeorgia). Witth the inform
mation provvided by the study, the
Ministryy of Enviroonment and Natural Reesources Prrotection (M
MoENRP) eestablished a national
plan to aaddress boxxwood foressts’ pests annd diseases. The plan ouutlines actioons to be takken during
2016 annd 2017 annd is expeecting approoval from the Georgiian governm
ment. As M
Ms. Natia
Iordanisshvili, Headd of the Foreest Protectioon and Refoorestation Department
D
of NFA, nooted “[w]e
were noot fully awaare of the grravity of thee spread off pests and ddiseases in our forests.. FLEG II
made avvailable to uus a large amount
a
of inf
nformation which
w
was inndispensablle to proceeed with the
next stepps” (“New Moves
M
to Combat Foreest Pests andd Diseases inn Georgia,”” 2016). Sim
milarly, the
MoENR
RP has releaased a videoo campaign named “Savve the Box T
Tree” targetting heavy hharvesting
of boxw
wood by thhe populatioon during Easter.
E
The boxwood tree has ann importantt religious
significaance in Geoorgia, it is cconsidered a sacred treee that is cutt and placedd in homes during
d
the
season, adding presssure on boxxwood popuulation and ffacilitating the spread oof boxwoodd pests and
diseasess across Geoorgia.
the scientiffic publicattions deriveed from the studies havve contribuuted to the
U
Ultimately,
pool of scientific knnowledge cconcerning ppests and booxwood. Reesults have bbeen presennted across
the region and reesulted in a collaboraation betweeen Dr. Maatsiakh andd Süleymann Demirel
Matsiakh paarticipated iin a short-teerm scientifi
fic mission
Universsity in Ispartta, Turkey, where Dr. M
analyzinng the effecct of invassive speciess on forestss. Knowledgge generateed from booxwood in
Georgiaa holds the ppotential to contribute greatly to ppest control in Turkish forests locaated in the
same ecco-region. As
A Dr. Matsiakh explaains, “Turkeey, whose nnortheasternn part belonngs to the
same ecco-region ass Georgia, is facing a similar prooblem with invasive speecies. Thereefore, it is
extremeely useful too combine our knowlledge and ttry to find new methoods to control these
infectiouus agents” (“Moving
(
o the Internnational Cheessboard to Save
on
S
Boxwoood,” 2015)).
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Facilitaating Factorrs
Providinng technicall expertise tto address foorest issues
O facilitaating factor for implem
One
menting this activity waas the endorrsement of the IUCN
FLEG program
p
by the Buxus Survival Committee (aan informall body estabblished by M
MoENRP)
and thee EU Twinnning projecct as capabble experts (Almazán et.al. 20166). The professional
reputatioon of IUCN
N FLEG team
m members as highly qqualified andd trustworthhy experts w
was crucial
to conviince the Geoorgian goveernment to reach out to IUCN FLEG
G and requeest assistancce.
A
Another
facilitating faactor for thhe activity was the IIUCN FLE
EG Countryy Program
Coordinnator’s abilitty to diplom
matically naavigate a position of a kknowledge pprovider wiith limited
resourcees. The IUC
CN FLEG pprogram coould providee the Georggian governnment with access to
high quality expertts and equippment for thhe analysis oof pests andd diseases. Y
Yet, they weere unable
to proviide fundingg for the Geeorgian government to perform thhose activitiees themselvves. In the
end, thee IUCN FL
LEG team was
w able too limit theirr involvemeent in manaagement annd funding
dynamiccs associateed with booxwood forrests. As a result IUC
CN FLEG became a source of
knowleddge to assess state of pests in Geeorgian foreests under tthe jurisdicction of twoo different
agencies, the APA and NFA, aand design a plan that im
mplies remeedial actionss to addresss effects of
pests in forests at a national levvel.
Facilitatting trans-booundary colllaborations among expperts
D
During
20144, Dr. Matsiiakh workedd with Dr. V
Volodimir Kramarets,
K
A
Associate Prrofessor at
the Ukrrainian National Foresstry Universsity in Lvivv and survveyed the sttatus of booxwood in
Mtirala National Paark, Kintrishhi Protectedd Areas, andd Ajameti M
Managed Reeserve. Theiir findings
Planning andd Developm
ment Divisioon of APA. As Khatunna Tsiklauri,, the main
were ussed by the P
specialist of Naturaal Resourcees at the Plaanning and D
Development Divisionn of APA saaid, “[t]he
rigorouss assessmennt and anaalysis carrieed out by FLEG in G
Georgian pprotected arreas were
fundameental to suppport my work at the Agency"
A
(“M
Moving on the Internaational Chesssboard to
Save Booxwood,” 20015).
S
Similarly,
inn summer 22015, Dr. Matsiakh
M
colllaborated w
with Giorgi Mamadashv
M
vili, Senior
Specialiist at the Foorest Mainteenance and Reforestatiion Departm
ment of NFA
A when perrforming a
16 day field trip too five seleccted regionss of Georgia to analyzze the statuss of boxwood forests
managed by the NF
FA. Giorgi Mamadashvvili concludded that “[i]]t was a verry useful fieeld trip for
Forestry Aggency is to address thhe problem of forest
me. Myy responsibiility at the National F
infestatiions, and I learned a llot from FL
LEG. This activity provved invaluabble to us, ass we were
able to share
s
precioous informaation with thhe internatioonal commuunity of expeerts” (“Movving on the
Internattional Chesssboard to Saave Boxwoood,” 2015).
Challennges
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Capitaliizing on uneexpected oppportunities
The main challenge for this aactivity waas garneringg support from IUC
T
CN FLEG
headquaarters staff. In general,, the study of pests andd diseases in
i boxwoodd forests reppresent an
unconveentional IU
UCN FLEG
G Program activity. Thhis is due to its qualities as a primarily
ecologiccal study, aand area of expertise thhat transcennds the IUC
CN FLEG teeam membeers’ direct
area of expertise.
e
T
The IUCN FLEG headqquarters staff
ff was conceerned that obbjective andd technical
expertisse required for the studdy went beyyond the miission and aavailable resources of tthe FLEG
program
m. Howeverr, the IUCN
N FLEG teaam in Georggia proved itself capabble of faciliitating the
collaborration of high
h
qualityy experts in Georgiaa and abrooad (when local expeertise was
insufficiient to perfoorm requiredd tasks).
A the activvity progressed, it reveaaled the potential of a hhigh qualityy scientific analysis
As
a
of
pest andd diseases inn boxwood forests in innforming foorest managgement pracctices in Geoorgia. The
activity helped addrress the lackk of capacitty by Georgiian institutioons to perfoorm similar studies by
includinng Mr. Giorrgi Mamarddashvili, a staff membber at NFA,, during ressearch activvities. Mr.
Mamarddashvili colllaborated cllosely with FLEG
F
experts and is cuurrently usinng his experrience and
knowleddge in the NFA. It iss worth higghlighting thhe role of IUCN FLE
EG Countryy Program
Coordinnator througghout the acctivity’s impplementatioon, Marika K
Kavtarishviili, as she eexcelled at
explainiing up-fronnt the limiitations of the IUCN
N FLEG prrogram to assist the Georgian
governm
ment.
Bridgingg technical expertise gaaps
Another chhallenge expperienced bby the actiivity was thhe lack off necessary scientific
A
expertisse and laborratories to pperform the analysis off soil samplles requiredd by the studdy. In this
sense, tthe IUCN F
FLEG was able to obbtain officiaal authorizaations letterrs from thee APA to
transporrt soil sampples to laborratories abrooad. The proovision of thhese letters are clear evvidence of
the leveel of trust thaat Georgiann authorities have in IUC
CN FLEG experts
e
(Alm
mazán et.al. 2016).
Lessonss learned
This activityy highlightss the importtance of buiilding trust and maintaaining comm
T
munication
betweenn staff mem
mbers of a Program
P
at ddifferent hieerarchical leevels. In this case, IUC
CN FLEG
Program
m Coordinaator, Richaard Aishtoon trusted Country Program Coordinatorr Marika
Kavtarisshvili’s judggment relatting the impportance of performingg the pest annd disease study
s
as a
mechannism to increase the creedibility of the IUCN FLEG Proggram in Georgia. In sppite of the
activity deviating ffrom IUCN FLEG’s trraditional sccope of worrk, Richard Aishton aggreed with
Ms. Kaavtarishvili to supportt the activvity. Ultimaately, the sstudy repreesented a ssignificant
networkking and truust buildingg endeavor between IU
UCN FLEG
G and the G
Georgian government.
The IUCN FLEG’’s willingneess to provide supportt to Georgiian institutions when they
t
were
facing ssevere technnical restricctions positiioned the IU
UCN as a trustworthyy, highly caapable and
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crediblee partner.
A
Another
lesson learneed from thhe activity relates to the benefiits of respoonding to
opportuunities that hhold the potential of advvancing a P
Program’s objectives inn unexpectedd ways. In
this case, the IUCN
N FLEG teaam memberrs’ ability too recognizee such an oppportunity oopened up
new aveenues that inncreased thhe human annd institutional capacityy of Georgiian officials to design
sustainaable forest m
managemennt strategies.. The activiity also leadd to the adjuustment of the IUCN
FLEG ccountry workk plan to beetter meet thhe needs of F
FLEG’s work in Georggia.
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Supporrt in Develoopment of State
S
Prograam on Fireewood, Georgia (ADA CWP 4.7, 44.9, 6.1)
Activity Summary
The IUCN FLEG Proggram assisteed Georgiann forest authhorities devvelop Georggia’s State
T
Program
m on Providding Rural Population
P
w
with Firewoood, a goveernment program that ddetermines
policies to extract firewood
f
foor heating soources in a sustainable manner. Inn order to do this, the
IUCN F
FLEG team performed a detailed eestimation oof total conssumption off firewood ffor heating
in local populations. The IUCN
N FLEG teaam also colllaborated w
with the Cauucasus Envirronmental
N
(CE
ENN) to raisse awarenesss on the truue value of fforests and contribute tto crafting
NGO Network
a nationnal strategy that fosterss sustainable use of forrest resourcces. Forests in Georgiaa “provide
long-terrm economiic, social, cultural, annd environmental bennefits, and play
p
a vitaal role in
meetingg the energyy needs of llocal populaations” (“Forest is nott Firewood,”” 2016). Thhe activity
built onn previous studies performed in Georgia thaat highlightted the releevance of forests
f
for
sustaininng the liveelihoods of rural popuulations. The Forest Dependence Study perfformed by
IUCN FLEG
F
in 20012 and thee Study on Economic and Social Impact of Unsustainabble Forest
Practicees and Illegaal Logging on Rural Poopulation of Georgia, ccarried out by Vasil Guulisashvili
Forest Institute bothh found thaat rural popuulations are heavily reliiant on timbber forest prroducts for
munication, S
September
energy, mainly heaating and coooking (Marrika Kavtariishvili, perssonal comm
29, 20166).
During 2015, the IUCN
D
N FLEG teaam and CEN
NN presenteed their opinnions and suuggestions
to Georggian policy makers as a way to asssist the Georrgian goverrnment in itss efforts to rreform the
forestryy sector. As a result, thee IUCN FLE
EG team annd CENN w
worked togetther with thee National
Workingg Group esstablished bby the MoE
ENRP in order
o
to obbtain an acccurate assesssment of
firewood needs in Georgia. T
The study reevealed the gravity of the firewoood provisionn issue in
UCN FLEG
G Country Program Coordinatoor, stated
Georgiaa. As Marrika Kavtarrishvili, IU
“[a]ccoording to ouur preliminaary calculatiions, we neeed about 3,2285,000 m3 of firewoodd per year
to heat the
t houses oof the almosst 550,000 G
Georgian families in neeed of fuel. T
The annual amount of
firewoodd currently available iss of approxiimately 1888,000 m3: T
The shockingg truth is thaat there is
a massive deficit. If we thoughht of bridginng this gap exclusivelyy through firrewood, all Georgian
forests would disapppear in a few years”
” (“Forest is
i not Firew
wood,” 2016). The acttivity also
focusedd on mappinng the use ppatterns of eenergy resouurces in ruraal communiities and raiising local
populatiions’ awarenness of avaiilable energgy sources.
Outcom
mes
A importannt outcome of the activvity was thee provision oof valuable informationn on forest
An
resourcee use to infoorm policy aat a national level. In addition
a
to eestimating fiirewood neeeds for the
entire coountry, the study review
wed the reggional availaability of allternative ennergy sourcees such as
natural gas, coal, bbriquettes, aand nutshellls. The studdy includedd a detailed cost-benefiit analysis
compariing firewoood to these aalternative eenergy sourcces. Tornikee Gvazava, Head of thee National
Forestryy Agency (N
NFA) and FLEG Focal Point, poinnted out thatt “[t]he pionneering worrk done by
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FLEG aand CENN iis of major importance
i
for us. Forr our Agencyy, the real challenge
c
reemains the
allocatioon of firewoood to local householdds, which stiill represennts our prim
mary activityy. The fact
of havinng reliablee data and analysis at
a our dispoosal is cruucial to impprove our services.”
Similarlly, Karlo Amirgulash
A
hvili, Head of the Foorest Policy Service of the Ministry of
Environnment and N
Natural Resoources Protection of G
Georgia, noteed “[t]he daata on firew
wood need
providedd by FLEG
G is crucial in the discuussion on thhe urgency oof reforms bboth at the local and
nationall levels. Thhe FLEG teeam is brinnging an innvaluable ccontributionn to the deebate. The
activitiees realised [[sic] withinn FLEG Proogram are a precious support forr our Minisstry in the
development of secctoral policiies” (“Foresst is not Firrewood,” 20016). Ultimaately, the innformation
providedd by IUCN
N FLEG w
was instrum
mental for thhe development of thhe State Proogram on
Providinng Rural Poopulation wiith Firewoodd.
T FLEG team has also
The
a
helped raise awareness on thhe magnitudde of forestt issues in
Georgiaa by engagging concerrned citizens directlyy. For instaance, a brochure on firewood
consum
mption was developed
d
aand widely ddisseminateed across Geeorgia. A viideo producced by the
United N
Nations Ecoonomic Com
mmission foor Europe ((UNECE) tiitled ‘More heat with less
l
wood’
has beeen translatedd into Georrgian and posted
p
on media
m
outleets. The viddeo reviewss concepts
relating to wood buurning technnologies, their relative energy efficciency, andd the benefitts of using
high-effficiency tecchnologies. Marika K
Kavtarishvili also partticipated inn a radio interview
alongsidde Rezo Geetiashvili froom CENN w
where they both talkedd about the issue of heeating and
use of ffirewood inn Georgia aas a means to raise aw
wareness am
mong the ggeneral publlic on the
importaance of the iissue. Finallly, awareneess raising ccampaigns oon issues off firewood and forest
management targeting Georgiaa’s youth haave been depployed in scchools and eeco-camps.
Facilitaating Factorrs
Facilitatting inter-aggency and public-privat
p
te collaboraation
During this activity, thhe IUCN FL
D
LEG team nnot only foccused on prroviding acccurate and
crediblee informatioon to policyy makers, buut it emphaasized the need to incorporate the efforts of
differennt governmeent institutioons and civill society in aaddressing the
t energy nneeds of Geeorgia.
A Marika Kavtarishviili emphasizzed, “the buurning issuee of heatingg resources cannot be
As
addressed by the M
MoENRP aalone, but thhe Ministries of Finannce, of Eneergy and off Regional
The Nationall Forestry
Developpment and IInfrastructuure must plaay a centrall role in thee debate. Th
Agency is currentlyy employingg most of its staff in ssocial cuttinng, the cuttting of treess for noncommerrcial purposses, to meett the energyy needs of llocal houseeholds and sstate instituutions. We
think thhat this burrden shoulddn’t be borrne by the NFA. The Governmeent itself shhould take
responsibility for this, so thaat the NFA
A could foccus on actiivities fosteering the suustainable
manageement of foreests” (“Foreest is not Firrewood,” 20016).
R
Recognizing
g the imporrtance of inncluding othher agenciess and partneers workingg on forest
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issues, tthe MoENR
RP accepted recommenddations from
m the IUCN
N FLEG Proogram and eestablished
a Nationnal Workinng Group w
within the N
National Foreest Program
m (NFP). Thhe Nationall Working
Group iincluded thee followingg wide arrayy of governnment agenncies, internnational organizations
and privvate consultiing firms.







NFA
A, Forest Poolicy Servicee, and APA (agencies w
within MoEN
NRP)
Georgian Minisstry of Energgy,
Agriicultural Unniversity of G
Georgia, annd Georgian Technical U
University,
Unitted Nations Developmeent Program
m,
Delooitte, Worldd Energy Group,
NFP
P regional cooordinators for Adjara, Kakheti annd Samegrelo-Upper Svvaneti.

IIUCN FLEG
G assisted oofficials at thhe NFA andd FPS throuughout the pprocess of deesigning a
Georgiaa’s State Proogram on Providing Ruural Populattion with H
Heating Sourrces. They aassisted in
developping the metthodology tthat informeed the collaaboration prrocess emboodied by thee National
Workingg Group, ccontributed at raising aawareness oon the issuees of firewood provisiion in the
public aarena, and w
working day--to-day withh the NFA and
a FPS.
Challennges
Overcom
ming instituutional inertiia relating ccontroversiaal issues
T main challenge exxperienced by
The
b this activvity was oveercoming M
MoENRP’s rreluctance
to estabblish a natioonal policy addressing firewood pprovision. W
Without the support andd political
will from
m MoENRP
P officials tto develop a State proggram dealinng with firew
wood, IUCN
N FLEG’s
work woould not havve been connsequential. Similarly, aanother challlenge was cconvincing MoENRP
officialss to publiclyy accept andd validate firewood
fi
connsumption eestimates prroduced by the study.
Total use
u of firew
wood for heating and cooking iss a contenttious issue as it is MoENRP’s
M
responsiibility to prrotect Georrgia’s forestt resources. As Marikaa Kavtarishhvili noted “the NFA
officially
ly allocated 600 000 m3 of firewoood annually.. The IUCN
N FLEG studdy revealed that local
3
population used 2.44 million m of firewoood annuallyy” (personall communiccation, September 29,
2016). Ultimately,
U
M
MoENRP aaccepted thee results of thhe study enaabling the aactivity to coontinue.
Lessonss learned
O of the main lessons learned from this aactivity is thhe importannce of havinng a wellOne
defined working m
methodologyy, a clear obbjective, andd maintaininng constant communicaation with
collaborrators whenn implementting a broadd scope, inteer-agency ppolicy proceess. The IUC
CN FLEG
team beenefited froom having a highly qualified teeam and a clearly deefined roadd-map for
facilitatiing the devvelopment of a State program aaddressing ffirewood provision. B
Both these
factors enabled theem to adequuately assistt MoENRP as they iniitiated the ccomplex intter-agency
m on Providding Rural
and muulti-party collaboration process to develop Geeorgia’s Staate Program
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Populatiion with Heeating Sourcces. Ultimattely, the acttivity highligghts the vallue of havinng credible
quantitaative estimaations to ssupport deccision-makinng. This IU
UCN FLEG
G activity generated
accuratee data on G
Georgia’s firewood conssumption prrior to engaaging in poliicy recomm
mendations
to addreess the issuee.
Another lesson learnedd is the impoortant role annd the valuee inherent inn facilitatingg essential
A
inter-agency and puublic-private communiccation and ccollaboration necessaryy to make prrogress on
While the staandard apprroach of inteernational N
NGOs is to
an issuee like illegall firewood eextraction. W
adopt ann expert role of providding scientiific and techhnical advice, the IUC
CN instead adopted a
facilitatiing role, coonnecting thhe in-countrry experts and
a agenciees so that thhe outcome would be
more credible and bbetter suppoorted in the eend.
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Tushetii Protected Landscapee Communiity Manageement, Geoorgia (EC C
CWP 2.7)
Activity Summary
Through thiis activity, the IUCN FLEG
T
F
Proggram had thhe opportunity to contrribute to a
historic decision too pioneering forest maanagement by local auuthorities: the
t Tusheti Protected
Landscaape Administration (TP
PLA). As off 2015, the TPLA is thhe formal addministrativve body of
the Tusheti Protectted Landscaape, a categgory V prottected area as defined by IUCN, located in
Tusheti Prottected Landdscape is a
Akhmetta, Kakheti, in north-eaastern Georggia. The facct that the T
categoryy V protecteed area meaans that this is an “areaa where the interaction of people aand nature
over tim
me has prodduced an aarea of disttinct characcter with siggnificant eccological, biological,
b
culturall and scenicc value; annd where saafeguardingg the integriity of this iinteraction is vital to
protectiing and susstaining thee area and its associatted nature conservatioon and otheer values”
(“Preparring the finnal mile in hhistoric hanndover of G
Georgian forrest protectiion to locall control,”
2014).
T Tushetti Protected Landscapee, though onnly being covered by fforests in 110% of its
The
area, is the home off the Tushettian ethnic minority
m
in Georgia
G
(appproximatelyy 100,000 ppeople live
a the foott of the Caaucasus Moountains). T
Tushetians have a deep rooted
in threee villages at
connecttion to the area and traditions
t
off forest maanagement and interacctions that date back
hundredds of years. Together w
with the Tussheti Strict Nature Resserve and Tuusheti Natioonal Park,
the Tussheti Proteccted Landsccape is parrt of the 311,518 hectaare Tusheti Protected Area and
represennts one of E
Europe’s larggest protectted areas (“P
Preparing thhe final milee in historicc handover
of Georgian forest pprotection too local conttrol,” 2014)..
I 2014, the Georgiann Governmeent officiallyy transferred forest maanagement control of
In
the Tussheti Proteccted Landsccape to the Tushetian people by authorizingg the local TPLA to
manage the forestts in the P
Protected A
Area. In ordder to do this, the G
Georgian goovernment
Protected Landscape to
t remain w
within the
“amendded two forrest laws aallowing thee Tusheti P
governm
ment controlled forest system,
s
calleed the Statee Forest Funnd, but undeer the manaagement of
the Akhhmeta muniicipality whhich uses thhe TPLA ass the manaaging agenccy” (“Homee at Last:
Tusheti Protected L
Landscape O
Officially Unnder Local Control,”
C
20014).
T FLEG II program team collabborated witth this proceess by provviding a techhnical and
The
legal annalysis explaaining the llegal basis for
f the mannagement off a Protecteed Area in a structure
such ass the TPLA
A. They alsso providedd technical support forr the definition of thee TPLA’s
methodoology for fo
forest managgement andd served as facilitatorss between ccommunity members,
local Tuushetian autthorities andd the Georggian governnment in thee negotiationns to definee the legal
Currently,
framewoork, organizzation and managemen
m
nt responsibiilities that thhe TPLA w
would have. C
the TPL
LA consists of nine mem
mbers, seveen of which are Tushetiians, who are responsibble for the
management decisions regardding the forrests withinn the Tusheeti Protected Landscappe. Merab
Matchavvariani, the National Forestry
F
Coonsultant forr FLEG II program inn Georgia, noted
n
that
“[l]ocall control inn Tusheti forests is a w
way to give the peoplee who have lived in thee area for
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centuriees the ability
ty to sustainnably managge the foresst to meet loocal forest needs, presserve their
culturall heritage, and
a providee employmennt for local people in forest
f
managgement, touurism, and
recreatiion. The loccal administtration is woorking hardd to undertake all the necessary meeasures to
establishh proper forest manageement so it will be ablee to meet thhe primary objectives
o
off ensuring
the integ
egrity of forrest ecosysteems and their ecologiccal stabilityy over the llong run” (“Home
(
at
Last: Tuusheti Proteccted Landsccape Officiaally Under L
Local Controol,” 2014).
Outcom
mes
T efforts by all thosee involved in
The
i the almost 10 year pprocess perm
mitted the ccreation of
“the firrst case of decentralizzing forest managemen
m
nt in Georggia and the first time fforests in
Tusheti have been uunder locall control sinnce before thhe Soviet peeriod began in Georgiaa in 1921”
(“Homee at Last: Tuusheti Proteccted Landsccape Officiaally Under L
Local Controol,” 2014). A
As Marika
Kavtarisshvili, FLE
EG II Counttry Program
m Coordinattor for IUC
CN Georgiaa and a natiive of the
Tusheti region saidd “Tusheti iss both a beaautiful placee with tremeendous natuural value annd a place
where ppeople depend on the laand for theiir livelihoodds. This trannsition to loocal controll can help
both thee forest andd the peoplle living theere, and a llot of workk has gone into it from
m both the
nationall and local levels to m
make sure itt does” (“H
Home at Last: Tusheti Protected L
Landscape
Officially Under Loocal Control,” 2014).
T
This
activitty included an analysis of the leggal basis too uphold thhe validity oof a local
management structuure of the T
Tusheti Proteected Landsscape in the form of thee TLPA. IUC
CN FLEG
m Country Coordinatoor, Marika Kavtarishvvili, perform
med this inn-depth anaalysis and
Program
elaboratted a reporrt presentedd to the G
Georgian auuthorities (thhe study can be founnd on the
GeoForeest Portal at http:///enpi-fleg.gee/geoforestpportal/index.php/en/pubblications-iuucn). The
IUCN F
FLEG team and FLEG consultants
c
in Georgia collaboratedd with locall Tusheti off
fficials and
the Geoorgian goveernment in order to fiind the moost adequatee legal struucture to m
manage the
Tusheti Protected Landscape.
L
As part off this processs, the Geoorgian goverrnment ameended two
forest llaws allowiing the Tuusheti Proteected Landdscape to remain
r
witthin the goovernment
controlled forest syystem. The T
TPLA is connstituted as a non-comm
mercial legaal entity which means
that it ccan operate and raise m
money from outside thee municipal governmennt further ennsuring its
autonom
my from thee central Geeorgian govvernment (“H
Home at Laast: Tusheti Protected L
Landscape
Officially Under Loocal Control,” 2014).
Facilitaating Factorrs
Facilitatting cooperaation between local com
mmunities aand governm
ment agenciees
E
Establishing
g the TPLA
A was a longg process thhat lasted allmost a deccade and invvolved the
collaborration and negotiation
n
bbetween thee Georgian ggovernment at the natioonal level, thhe Agency
of Proteected Areas within the Ministry off Environment and Nattural Resouurces Protecttion, local
Tushetiaan authoritties and thhe Tushetiaan people. Negotiationns worked on establiishing the
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mechannisms througgh which thhe Tusheti Protected
P
Laandscape would
w
be maanaged respecting the
area’s Natural
N
Proteected Area status and thhe traditional relationshhip betweenn Tushetianss and their
surroundding forestss. The FLEG II prograam was a kkey facilitatoor of the prrocess throuugh which
these aggencies and stakeholderrs interactedd and negottiated the deetails of whhat would beecome the
TPLA. The processs involved engaging and collaboorating direectly with ggovernment agencies,
local auuthorities annd Tushetianns. In this ssense, havinng a local Tushetian
T
ass part of thee FLEG II
team prroved of vittal importannce for the process to succeed ass Marika Kaavtarishvili,, FLEG II
Countryy Program C
Coordinatorr for IUCN Georgia, reepresented a credible and
a trusted figure by
both Geeorgian goveernment offficials and T
Tushetians alike.
Developping human capacity foor forest govvernance
T FLEG II program provided teechnical assiistance for TPLA
The
T
manaagers to devvelop their
forest management
m
t methodoloogy. They aalso facilitatted the partticipation of
o TPLA ranngers in a
series of
o trainingss on how tto prosecutte forest crrimes (partiicularly thoose related to illegal
extractioon of firewoood for houssehold heatiing and cooking).
Challennges
Addresssing local cooncerns of aaccess to ressources
The establisshment of thhe TPLA reequired neggotiations with the Tushhetian people and the
T
assurancce that theirr traditional ways of livving and inteeracting witth the forestts would be preserved
under thhe new locaal managem
ment of the T
Tusheti Prottected Landscape. In m
many ways, the
t efforts
perform
med by the FLEG II team consiisted of asssisting locaal authoritiees and the Georgian
governm
ment to clarrify the righhts of accesss and use oof local foreests by locaal citizens. They also
assistedd in clarifyiing the respponsibilitiess that a loccal manageement agenncy would hhave over
protectinng the foressts and enfoorcing forest legislationn in the areaa. Clarifyingg these aspeects of the
transitioon to a locallly managedd Protected A
Area was keey to garnerring the suppport of Tushhetians for
the project and faciilitating the final steps oof the proceess.
Lessonss learned
O of the main lessoons learned from this activity is the importaance of em
One
mphatically
addressiing local coommunities concerns th
that arise duuring forestt governancce reform. T
The IUCN
FLEG team
t
identiffied key issuues for Tushhetians andd facilitated the negotiaation process with the
Georgiaan governm
ment in ordeer to addreess these cooncerns. Annother lessoon learned from the
activity was buildinng on existiing networkks and linkss to commuunities and ggovernmentt agencies,
particulaarly when ddealing witth contentioous issues (such as forrest manageement respoonsibilities
and access rights). In this casee, the fact thhat the IUC
CN FLEG C
Country Proggram Coorddinator for
Georgiaa is Tushetiaan proved oof critical im
mportance as
a it generaated trust am
mong Tusheetians that
they hadd one of theeir own as an ally in the
t negotiatiion process with the G
Georgian government.
Similarlly, the trusst built on common etthnicity bettween the IUCN FLE
EG Countryy Program
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Coordinnator and coommunity members
m
helpped reassuree Tushetianns that the cuultural signiificance of
forests w
were undersstood and coonsidered inn the processs by which authority
a
waas devolvedd.
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Forest L
Law Enforcement Woork, Georgiia (EC CWP 4.1, ADA
A CWP 5.1))
Activity Summary
This IUCN FLEG activity helpedd address Geeorgia’s neeed for qualiified forestrry experts.
T
Marika Kavtarishvvili, IUCN
N GLEG C
Country Prrogram Cooordinator, explained how “a
considerrable numbber of proffessional fooresters changed proffession afteer Georgia regained
indepenndence from
m the Sovieet regime inn 1991. Thhis process was a ressult of the economic
readjusttments trigggered by transitioning
t
g from a pplanned to a market economy” (personal
communnication, Seeptember 299, 2016). Thhe need forr increasingg the numbeer of highlyy qualified
foresters has been recognized by the Geoorgian government andd has been iincluded in Georgia’s
Nationaal Forest Conncept adoptted by the parliament decree N1742-I on Deceember 11, 2013 under
its Chappter 7 on eduucation and science.
T activityy focused onn supportingg government efforts too improve thhe educationn of forest
The
experts. Therefore, it developeed a series oof training m
modules on law enforceement and day-to-day
d
forest managemen
m
nt. Topics ccovered by training m
modules incclude the pprocedure too provide
firewood to local populations, and the proocedure to detect,
d
addreess, and prevvent forest vviolations.
The acttivity hopeed to strenngthen foresst related education iin Georgiaa by providding state
institutioons, higherr educationn institutionns, and traaining centeers with necessary edducational
materialls (i.e. the law enforccement trainning module). The IU
UCN FLEG
G Program sought to
increasee human caapacity to manage Prrotected Areas sustainnably and incorporate issues of
concernn to FLEG inn forest-relaated educatioon.
Outcom
mes
As a resultt of this aactivity, sevveral educaation instituutions in G
A
Georgia havve a fully
developped forest llaw enforceement trainning modulle. The IUCN FLEG Program cconducted
trainings with 40 raangers from
m the APA aas well as hhigh rankingg senior offficials. Trainnings took
place during
d
July 2015 in B
Borjomi (W
Western Geoorgia) and Kvareli (E
Eastern Geoorgia).The
workshoops consisteed of a five dday, hands-on field praactice includding simulatted trials whhere actual
judges ppresided over the proceeedings. The objective of this activvity was to provide ranngers with
the knoowledge andd practice tto investigaate, gather evidence, aand follow the legal procedure
requiredd to proseccute forest violations effectively.
e
During moock proceddures, rangeers had to
collect and
a presentt evidence bbefore judgees to proseccute forest ccrimes. Mistakes, no m
matter how
small, sometimes
s
rresulted in the guilty party
p
goingg free. This gave a sennse of realiism to the
trainings that helpeed rangers ppractice undder similar conditions oof an actual proceedinng. As Mr.
Vaja Chherkezishvili, the headd of the security divission in Vasshlovani Protected Areeas, noted
“[d]urinng my moree than 20 yeears of workking for the Protected A
Areas Admiinistration, this
t is one
of the best
b traininggs I have evver attendedd. Even wheen we know
w the proceddures, the m
mock trials
really helped
h
me seee how one simple misstake in the real world can be enoough to unraavel all of
our enfoorcement eff
fforts” (“Rolle Playing B
Brings Real Solutions,”” 2015).
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Facilitaating Factorrs
Incorporating judicciary expertiise into forest law enforrcement traiinings
A key facillitating factoor for this activity waas the agreeement from the High C
Council of
Justice of Georgia that permittted acting jjudges to taake part in developing the trainingg module.
Judges were hiredd as trainerrs by the L
Legal Entityy of Publicc Law (LE
EPEL) Environmental
Informaation and Edducation Ceenter. The G
Governmentt of Georgiaa issued a sspecial resollution that
allowedd the judges to be hiredd by the Cennter. Actingg judges, onne from Tbilisi Court oof Appeals
and onee from Borj
rjomi Magisstrate Courtt (which haas under itss jurisdictioon large paarts of the
Borjomii-Kharagaulli National Park in souuthern Georrgia), were allowed too provide thheir expert
advice oon the conteent of the trraining moddule. Similaarly, they paarticipated aas trainers during
d
the
first traaining sessioon directed at senior fforesters froom the Ageency of Prootected Areeas (“Role
Playing Brings Reaal Solutions,,” 2015).
Referring too the traininngs, Ms. Shoorena Kaveelashvili, thee judge from
R
m the Tbilissi Court of
Appealss, said “[t]hhe training is dealing with the isssues which at the endd will ensurre that the
process of revealinng and addressing the violations
v
annd presentinng the factss and evidennces at the
court iss done in a pproper mannner. This in
i turn will guarantee that justice will be in pplace and
none off the offenders stay without
w
apppropriate sanctions,
s
w
which is allso the besst way of
preventiing illegal aactions” (“R
Role Playingg Brings Real Solutionss,” 2015).
Strengthhening linkss between FLEG Prograam and government insstitutions
C
Concession
s from thee Georgian governmennt allowingg active juudges to traain forest
officialss are nothinng short off remarkablle and requuired considderable amount of intter-agency
cooperaation. It waas the first time enviroonmental prrotection aggencies in Georgia coollaborated
directly with the Judiciary
J
annd it is a teestament off the Georggian governnment’s com
mmitment,
across ddifferent levvels and jurisdictions, w
with improviing forest governance iin Georgia. Similarly,
trainings were heldd in forests under the jjurisdiction of the APA
A. Throughoout trainingg sessions,
a rangerss were able to discuss the reasonss behind sppecific aspeccts of a proocedure in
judges and
order foor rangers too fully compprehend the rationale beehind each sstep of legall proceedinggs. As Ms.
Shorenaa Kavelashvvili, the judgge from the Tbilisi Couurt of Appeals participaating in the trainings,
highlighhted “[t]he fact that thhe rangers and judges are sitting at one tabble and disccussing all
those leegal aspectss of the chhallenges annd problem
ms arising inn daily worrk is very essential”
(“Role P
Playing Brinngs Real Soolutions,” 20015).
Lessonss learned
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T
This
activitty showcaseed the benefits of engaaging instituutions with varying deegrees and
areas off expertise too address a lack of hum
man capacityy in the foreestry sector.. The traininng module
developped for Georrgian foresteers incorporrated the knnowledge annd insights oof the highlyy qualified
IUCN F
FLEG team and the highhly qualifiedd active juddges in Georrgia’s judiciary system.
A
Additionally
y, the judgees participatted in the practical
p
traainings heldd in 2015 prroviding a
learningg environmeent that cloosely resem
mbled realityy. In this seense, the acctivity highhlights the
importaance of deveeloping trainning tools thhat are closeely related tto real experriences. Thee practical
training approach kkept foresterrs engaged w
with the eduucational m
material. Sim
mulated trials of forest
offensess allowed fforesters to understand the reasonns behind sppecific proccedures for collecting
and subm
mitting eviddence of forrest offensess.
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Informaation Flow
w, Public Aw
wareness aand Particip
pation, Geoorgia (EC CWP 5.3, 5.4, ADA
CWP 4.4, 4.5)
Activity Summary
The IUCN FLEG Proogram impllemented seeveral activvities directted at increeasing the
T
availabiility of foreest informaation for thhe general ppublic. An important componentt of these
activitiees was the esstablishmennt of an onlinne portal coontaining thee Forest Ressource Centter and the
GeoForeest Portal http://enpii-fleg.ge/geooforestportaal/index.phpp/en/. Simiilarly, theyy directly
engagedd some com
mmunities to raise awareeness on susstainability aand forest management
m
t issues.
The GeoForrest Portal and
T
a the Foreest Resourcee Center, geenerally refeerred to as GeoPortal,
G
compilees forest relaated informaation in Geoorgia on an easily acceessed online platform. T
The Forest
Resourcce Center ppart of GeooPortal conttains scienttific publicaations, relevvant legislaation, best
forest m
managemennt practices,, and linkss to forest sector pubblic organiizations, NG
GOs, and
scientifiic institutions. The Foorest Resourrce Center has been eenvisioned as
a an onlinne hub for
global-tto-local and local-to-gloobal knowleedge exchannge. Meanw
while, the GeeoForest Poortal stores
forest m
maps and geeospatial innformation tthat can bee used to crreate themaatic maps foor forests,
climate change, annd populatioon disseminnation (Sulkhhanishvili, 2016) (GeooForest Porttal, 2016).
wing and traacking channges in foresst cover, firrewood requuirements,
The porrtal featuress maps show
presencee of forest ddiseases andd pests, or aareas affecteed by fire. The
T activity included traainings on
GIS andd technical sskills to adm
minister andd maintain thhe GeoPortaal for IT speecialists at M
MoENRP.
Traininggs with MooENRP perssonnel weree crucial to ensure the proper funcctioning of the portal
after its managemennt is transfeerred to the M
Ministry at the end of thhe FLEG Prrogram.
mes
Outcom
The main ooutcome off this activitty is that the
T
t GeoPorttal has beenn developed and the
Departm
ment of Bioodiversity annd Forest Policy
P
(DoB
BFP) has aggreed to hoost it after the
t FLEG
Program
m ends. Offficials from the NFA, A
APA and D
DoBFP havee received ttraining on using the
WebGIS
S software in order to
t ensure m
maps on GeeoPortal wiill be mainntained andd updated.
Similarlly, the IUCN
N FLEG teaam has trainned several IT specialisst at MoENR
RP and is ddeveloping
a WebG
GIS manual in Georgiann to ensure MoENRP hhas the instiitutional cappacity to maaintain the
portal inn the long term.
t
The portal is mosstly availablle in both G
Georgian annd English. GeoPortal
provides a platforrm through which inteerested parrties, ranginng from higgh level offficials to
med about the
t issues afffecting Geoorgian forests. The porttal permits
ordinaryy citizens, can be inform
access to the policiees, program
ms, best practices, and effforts beingg done to adddress forest issues.
Facilitaating Factorrs
Ensurinng access to data
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E
Establishing
g the GeoPoortal and poppulating it w
with relevannt forest infoormation, paarticularly
detailedd maps, reqquired MoE
ENRP to sshare inform
mation of fforests undder their juurisdiction.
MoENR
RP was willling to faciilitate this ddata exchannge based oon the profeessional relationships
betweenn the IUCN
N FLEG teeam and officials
o
at MoENRP derived froom several years of
collaborration underr the FLEG
G program. C
Collaboratioon with offiicials at thee NFA, the APA, and
the DoB
BFP were ccrucial for thhe implemeentation of tthe activity. Another ffacilitating ffactor was
the avaiilability of qqualified FL
LEG consulltants who ccollected field data, inncluding GP
PS data, to
complem
ment inform
mation proviided by MoENRP (Marrika Kavtariishvili, perssonal comm
munication,
Septembber 29, 20166).
Challennges
Transforming instittutional persspectives onn informatioon sharing
T main challenge facced by the activity wass agreeing with
The
w MoEN
NRP officialls on what
was thee most apprropriate forrmat and coontent of G
GeoPortal. Sharing
S
a w
wide range of forest
informaation with the generall public iss a new prractice for MoENRP. To a greeat extent,
MoENR
RP’s interest in incorpoorating the GeoPortal
G
t the DoBF
to
FP is a respponse to the Georgian
governm
ment’s efforrts to increaase transparrency in the forest sectoor. It was aalso a respoonse to the
positivee feedback rreceived by the nationaal website eestablished by IUCN F
FLEG I for collecting
forest innformation. The professsional relattionship bettween MoE
ENRP officials and IUC
CN FLEG
team members faciilitated the communicaation and neegotiation pprocess to ddefine the apppropriate
format ffor the final version of G
GeoPortal.
Lessonss learned
Marika Kavvtarishvili hiighlighted thhe need to ccollaborate w
M
with key staakeholders iin order to
foster adoption of innovative communicaation strateggies that inccrease transparency of the forest
sector. IIn this case,, the IUCN FLEG team
m in Georgiia communiicated effecttively with MoENRP
key offiicials and gaained suppoort for the G
GeoPortal innitiative. Thhe activity’s design conntemplated
transfer of the GeooPortal to N
NFA after thhe conclusioon of the IU
UCN FLEG
G Program. T
Therefore,
special emphasis w
was placed on
o fosteringg a sense off ownership of the portal within thhe NFA as
an impoortant tool ffor sharing iinformation on forest isssues. Simillar attentionn was paid tto training
Ministryy personnel to maintainn the portal.
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Forest F
Functionaliity Study, Georgia
G
(EC
C CWP 2.22 ADA CWP
P 4.6)
Activity Summary
T Forest Dependencce Study perrformed by IUCN FLE
The
EG II proviided insightts on rural
communnities’ reliannce on foresst resources for their suurvival. The forest functionality woork sought
to furtheer analyze tthe underlyiing dynamiccs that creatte incentivees for unsusttainable forrest use by
rural communities in
i Georgia. Marika Kavvtarishvili, IUCN
I
FLEG
G Country P
Program Cooordinator,
noted thhat the studyy aimed at understandin
u
ng the compplex interactions of ecoonomics, soccial issues
and envvironmental managemeent that dettermine how
w rural com
mmunities rrelate to theeir natural
resourcee base (perssonal comm
munication, September 2, 2016). A
Another aim
m of the study was to
estimatee the value to rural coommunities of fully fuunctioning forests. Ulttimately, quuantifiable
informaation obtaineed through tthe study was
w expectedd to assist decision makkers in theirr efforts to
improvee forest governance in G
Georgia.
Outcom
mes
T
The
activitty studied the comm
munities off Tianeti, Akhaltsikhee, Akhalkaalaki, and
Chokhaatauri. It proovided detaailed inform
mation that complemennted results obtained dduring the
Forest D
Dependencee Study andd hence proovided policcy makers w
with “conccrete and measurable
m
results tthat would aassist them in dealing w
with the com
mplexities inn sustainablle forest maanagement
that arisse from the interactionns of econom
mics, a broaad range off social issuees and envirronmental
manageement.” (Maarika Kavtarrishvili, perssonal comm
munication, A
August 15, 22016). The study was
presenteed at a staakeholder m
meeting in MoENRP. Translation into Engglish of thee report’s
executivve summaryy is ongoingg and it will be used to iincrease awaareness of thhe study’s results.
r
Facilitaating Factorrs
Leveragging instituttional credibbility to fosster collabooration withh governmennt officials and rural
communnities
T
The
study depended on the IU
UCN FLEG teams’ abbility to gaarner the support of
MoENR
RP’s NFA and DoBFP
P to implem
ment the sttudy in thee pilot com
mmunities oof Tianeti,
Akhaltsikhe, Akhallkalaki, and Chokhatauuri. Similarlyy, IUCN FL
LEG requireed the suppoort of local
self-govvernments in each coommunity in order to obtain credible innformation on rural
communnities’ relattionship with their nnatural enviironment. IIn this sennse, the professional
RP’s suppoort of the
credibiliity and higgh capacityy of IUCN FLEG expperts garnered MoENR
activity.. MoENRP’’s support helped
h
IUCN
N FLEG obttain informaation from tthe Nationall Statistics
Office oof Georgia aand assistancce from Geoorgia’s Minnistry of Agrriculture.
T techniccal sophisticcation of thhe study reqquired IUCN
The
N FLEG to find highlyy qualified
experts to perform the study. This in turrn increasedd the credibility of the study’s finndings and
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increaseed the likellihood that they wouldd be acceppted by MooENRP. Finnally, IUCN
N FLEG’s
reputatioon as trustw
worthy, highhly qualifiedd experts alllowed them
m to build truust with com
mmunities
and obttain supportt from locaal self-goveernments to perform thhe study. C
Community and local
governm
ment particiipation has proven cruccial for idenntifying deggraded forest areas, buuffers, and
newly ‘in-grown’ aabandoned agriculturall fields thatt could beccome pilot projects
p
forr restoring
forest fuunctionality.
Challennges
Changinng institutioonal perceptiions of the vvalue of a sttudy
T main cchallenge foor this activvity was connvincing thhe NFA thatt performinng a forest
The
functionnality study could provvide relevannt informatioon for improoving forestt governancce. Marika
Kavtarisshvili explaains that “N
NFA officialls perceivedd that the sstudy was nnecessary foor IUCN’s
purposees but not ffor NFA’s. However, after receivving the ressults from study in Tiianeti and
realizingg their pottential, the NFA requeested IUCN
N FLEG exppand the sttudy and coover three
additionnal areas” ((personal coommunicatiion, Septem
mber 29, 20116). The iniitial results presented
to NFA officials spparked theirr interest onn using the methodolog
m
gy to analyzze another thhree areas
m program
of interrest in Geoorgia where forest funnctionality aassessmentss could greatly inform
design. NFA officials also haad proactive conversattions with IUCN FLE
EG team meembers to
include new questioons in the sttudy.
Lessonss learned
The main llesson learnned from thhis activity is the impoortance of bbuilding prrofessional
T
relationships with kkey stakehoolders (in thiis case MoE
ENRP). Existing trust between
b
IUC
CN FLEG
team meembers and MoENRP oofficials perrmitted the iimplementaation of the first part off the forest
functionnality studyy, results that
t
demonstrated the value for NFA and thereby leed to the
implemeentation off the rest off the study. In this seense, this prrofessional relationshipp allowed
IUCN F
FLEG to ovvercome iniitial skepticcism about the value of
o an activiity to provide crucial
informaation to inforrm forest goovernance ppolicies in G
Georgia.
IIt is worth highlightinng the signiificant channge in NFA
A official’s perception of IUCN
FLEG’ss study. At first, NFA officials perceived
p
thhe study as a worthwhhile endeavoor only in
terms oof maintainning the w
working relationship between
b
IU
UCN FLEG
G and the Georgian
governm
ment. The m
methodologyy proposed by
b IUCN w
was unfamiliar to Georggian officialss and they
had reseervations onn the credibbility of finddings obtainned throughh it. The facct that they permitted
the perfformance oof the first phase of thhe study is a clear exxample of hhow highly Georgian
officialss value IUC
CN FLEG’s collaboratioon. Ultimateely, findinggs from the first part off the study
changedd Georgian oofficial’s peerception off the inform
mation obtainned. It also increased thhe validity
and releevance of m
methodologiees used by IIUCN FLEG
G. Finally, iit reinforcedd trust betweeen IUCN
FLEG aand the Geoorgian goveernment where the estaablished woorking relatiionship faciilitates the
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D
During
phasse II of the IUCN
I
FLEG
G Program, activities inn Moldova ffocused on iincreasing
availablle informatioon of the vaalue of foressts to Moldoovan societyy and improoving comm
munication
betweenn Moldova’s forestry innstitutions aand the genneral public. The Forestt Ecosystem
m Services
(FES) analysis
a
provvided a detaailed monetaary estimatiion of the beenefits provvided by forrests to the
most im
mportant economic secctors in thee country. T
The Compaarative Legaal Analysis reviewed
Moldovvan forest legislation annd assessed its effectiveeness to fostter sustainabble forest goovernance
compareed to the legal fram
mework of nearby coountries, inncluding thhe Europeaan Union.
Meanwhhile, the Puublic Involvvement andd Communiication activvity assisted Agency Moldsilva
with reddefining theeir communnication strategy with the Moldoovan public in order too increase
public engagemennt with forrest issues and increaase accounntability byy Moldovann forestry
Forest Journnalist Trainiing helped build
b
capacity among M
Moldovan
institutioons. Finallyy, the Eco-F
journalists to accurrately reportt on forest toopics and caapture the coomplexitiess of forest goovernance
ms and achhievements, thereby coontributing to raising awareness on forest issues in
problem
Moldovva.
Forest E
Ecosystem Services (F
FES) Analyysis, Moldovva (CWP 3))
Activity Summary
T Forest Ecosystem
The
m Services study in M
Moldova ideentified andd described the main
m service
servicess provided by forests to Moldovaan society. The study followed aan ecosystem
approacch for valuatting forests. Through thhis approachh, economicc value is assigned to thhe benefits
that certtain forest fu
functions geenerate for hhuman beinggs. The ecossystem servvice perspecttive posits
that forrest benefits other thaan the goodds they prooduce (e.g. firewood, berries, tim
mber, and
mushroooms) can bee assigned aan economicc value. Som
me commonn examples oof ecosystem
m services
providedd by forestts include water
w
purificcation, freshh air, recreation, and ccarbon sequuestration.
Aurel L
Lozan, IUCN
N Country Program C
Coordinator for Moldovva, provides an exampple of this
thinkingg approach. “If a penciil or a mobiile phone, fo
for instance,, has a pricce and valuee assigned
in the m
market, then what the foorests produuce and offeer have prices and valuues as well. There is a
variety of such prooducts and services thhat forests have
h
historiically generrated, are generating
g
O
6, 20016).
now, annd will hopeffully generaate in the futture” (persoonal commuunication, October
T some eextent, the FES studyy complem
To
ments the Forest
F
Dependence (F
FD) study
perform
med in Molddova in 20144. Similar too the FD stuudy, the FES
S study expplored the reelationship
betweenn rural comm
munities annd their natuural resourcees (focusingg on forests) to assess ttheir level
of inter--dependencee beyond thhe provisionn of forest ggoods. The sstudy also focused
f
on estimating
e
the valuue of foresst ecosystem
m services provided tto six key economic sectors in Moldova:
agricultuure, water managemennt, tourism,, fishing, nnatural disasster risk miitigation annd climate
change mitigation. These econnomic sectoors were seelected baseed on data availability and their
relevancce to Moldoova’s econom
my and sociiety.
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T study was conducted by thee Transilvannian Univeersity of Brrasov (Rom
The
mania) and
combineed informattion gathered through ssurveys in ruural commuunities with official stattistics and
data proovided by oother governnment agenccies, researcch institutioons, and inddependent sttudies. As
Aurel L
Lozan explaiins “the stuudy analyzedd existing innformation aand data off Moldovan economic
sectors relevant too forests, finndings from
m meetings and discusssion with M
Moldovan innstitutions
responsible for foreests, results of background studies undertakenn during botth phases off the ENPI
P
aand materiaals from otther projeccts and inittiatives in M
Moldova. T
This work
FLEG Program,
includedd also FESS approach and experrience of other
o
countrries” (persoonal comm
munication,
Octoberr 6, 2016). The FES study
s
focuseed on rurall communities due to the fact thaat 54% of
Moldovva’s populatiion lives in rural areas. Some of thhe FES that were analyzzed include provision
of habittats for diveersity, soil pprotection, w
water regulaation and caarbon sequestration (Transilvania
Universsity of Brasoov, 2015).
Outcom
mes
O of the main
One
m
objecttives of the study was tto provide ccredible, quaantifiable innformation
about F
FES and thheir relationn to key M
Moldovan economic
e
sectors. FES
S were estimated in
monetarry terms, prroviding keyy data for ppolicy analyysis. For insstance, the sstudy foundd that total
FES reppresent 0.85% of Moldoova’s 2014 Gross
G
Domeestic Producct (GDP). T
This estimatee contrasts
with thee official esstimate of tthe forestryy sector’s coontribution to Moldovaan economyy of 0.3%
(Aurel L
Lozan, persoonal commuunication, October
O
6, 2016).
2
In adddition to esttimating thee value for
Moldovva’s most reelevant FES
S, the studyy identifiedd areas wheere forest eecosystems are being
managed unsustainnably. The ffinal report (Transilvannia Universsity of Brasov, 2015) pprovides a
series off recommenndations for policy desiign and actioons that wouuld steer M
Moldova towaards using
a sustainnable ecosyystem managgement apprroach (SEM
M) for forest managemennt.
T FES sttudy estimaated the bennefits and costs
The
c
of twoo scenarios,, a businesss as usual
(BAU) aand a sustaiinable ecosyystem manaagement (SE
EM) scenario, and comppared the neet benefits
of each.. The valuee of total eccosystem serrvices provided by Mooldovan foreests was esttimated at
around $68.84 milllion (US D
Dollars) in 22014 (Transilvania Unniversity of Brasov, 20015). This
informaation, alongg with the detailed reccommendattions of thee study, prrovides an extremely
valuablee resource for Moldovvan politiciaans, policy makers annd other intterested parrties when
discussiing, evaluating and decciding forest managemeent program
ms in Moldoova. As Petrru Rotaru,
FLEG F
Focal Point for Moldovva and Chieff of the Deppartment off Forestry, H
Hunting and Protected
Areas aat Moldsilvaa, said “Mooldsilva is thhe main beeneficiary off the resultss of FLEG, and data
obtainedd from FLE
EG analysess have been taken into ggreat considderation in designing ppolicy and
strategiees for a suustainable ddevelopment of Moldoovan forest resources”
” (“Forest Ecosystem
E
Servicess Discussedd with Locall Stakeholdeers in Moldoova,” 2016).
T study’ss findings aare also beiing used inn order to raise
The
r
awarenness on forrest issues
across aall sectors of Moldovann society. Ann example iis the presenntation by A
Aurel Lozann, on Agro
TV aboout the statuus of agrofforestry in M
Moldova. A link to thhe presentattion can bee found in
(“Agrofforestry in Moldova:
M
A
Aurel
Lozan,, FLEG Couuntry Progrram Coordinnator, on Aggro TV to
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discuss this topic,” 2016). Meaanwhile, thee final studyy report is aavailable onnline at Molddsilva and
ENPI FL
LEG officiaal websites (www.mold
(
dsilva.gov.m
md, www.ennpi-fleg.org)). The reporrt was also
distributted among specific inteerested stakkeholders suuch as Molddova’s Miniistry of Envvironment,
Agencyy Moldsilva,, environmeental NGOss, experts annd practitionners in foreest managem
ment from
other goovernment aagencies in Moldova aand abroad, local comm
munities, annd mass-meddia (Aurel
Lozan, personal
p
com
mmunicatioon, October 6, 2016).
Facilitaating Factorrs
Generatting crediblee and relevaant informattion for publlic policy
An importaant facilitatinng factor foor the study was choosing a researrch methodoology that
A
considerred ecosysttem servicess in relationn to broadeer economicc sectors off Moldova. As Aurel
Lozan explains “tthe econom
mic sector approach was
w aimedd at processsing and ppresenting
informaation that is quantifiablee and relevaant for speccific decisionn makers in each studieed sector”
(personaal communiication, Octtober 6, 2016). Being able to present inform
mation that iis relevant
beyond the forestryy sector itseelf helped inncrease awaareness of thhe value of forests in reelations to
other seectors. An exxample is thhe attention being paid to the role oof forest ecoosystems in harboring
Moldovva’s biodiveersity. This topic was elevated iin the natioonal agendaa through tthe recent
Nationaal Biodiverssity Strateggy and Actiion Plan (N
NPSAP), appproved byy the Goverrnment of
Moldovva in 2015, which useed IUCN F
FLEG data to highlighht the sociaal and envirronmental
relevancce of forestss. Another eexample is the attentioon being paiid to the linnkage betweeen forests
and watter provisioon. On Marcch 21, 20166 Moldsilvaa issued thee special ordder Nr 91 to
t monitor
water reesources inn Moldsilvaa’s forests. Overall, thhe activity helped
h
elevvate the connversation
surroundding forest m
managemennt in the natiional publicc agenda.
Challennges
Introduccing novel methodologi
m
ies for foresst valuation
An importaant challengge for the acctivity relates to the m
A
magnitude off the study. The FES
study w
was the firstt time that bbenefits to Moldovan society provvided by foorests were estimated
using thhe ecosystem
m service appproach. Thhis presented challengees in terms oof data avaiilability to
perform
m the requirred estimatiions. Similaarly, being unfamiliar with the m
methodologyy posed a
challengge in terms of the crediibility of finndings for M
Moldovan offficials. Ultiimately, thee results of
the studdy were acccepted as crredible by A
Agency Moldsilva (andd therefore by other goovernment
agencies) and results are currenntly being uused to inforrm forest goovernance poolicy.
Lessonss learned
O
One
lessonn learned ffrom the acctivity is tthe value oof having a broad-baase set of
partnersships with ggovernment agencies annd NGOs too elevate thee credibilityy and visibiility of the
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activity.. This increaased the likeelihood thatt activity ressults would be seriouslyy consideredd in future
economic
governm
ment policiees and progrrams. Anothher lesson leearned highllights how quantitative
q
estimatiions provideed by the FE
ES study ennabled findiings to be bbetter underrstood and considered
c
by orgaanizations that are tyypically considered ouutside the discourse on issues of forest
management and suustainabilityy.
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Comparative Legaal Analysis,, Moldova ((CWP.6)
Activity Summary
D
During
2014 and 20155, IUCN FL
LEG perforrmed a com
mprehensivee study of M
Moldova's
forestryy legal fram
mework and presented aan independdent opinionn on its efffectiveness, including
recent ppractices annd challengees. The stuudy consisteed of a com
mparative annalysis of M
Moldova's
forest leegal framew
work with respect to inteernational foorest legislaation (particularly that oof the EU)
and leggislation in neighboringg Ukraine and Romannia. The stuudy review
wed the Forrest Code,
adoptedd in 1996, annd engagedd in discussiions with exxperts workking in foresstry related sectors in
Moldovva such as thhe environm
ment, agricuulture, and rregional devvelopment sectors.
s
Expperts were
asked too provide their perspecttives on Mooldova’s foreest legal fram
mework. Similarly, IUC
CN FLEG
consultaants met w
with nationaal and interrnational exxperts, and participatedd in themattic events
organizeed around forestry
fo
topiccs.
T study reeviewed a w
The
wide range of
o policy andd legal docuuments suchh as:
•
•
•
•

Interrnational poolicy docum
ments relatingg to forestryy and biodivversity;
Indeependent reports on M
Moldova's leegal framew
work (perfoormed by tthe World
Bankk, IUCN, W
WWF and Sooros Moldovva Foundatiion);
Foreestry acts off EU members and otheer ex-soviett societies (nnamely Rom
mania and
Ukraaine); and
Moldovan natioonal policy ddocuments aand regulatoory acts.

I
IUCN
FLEG hoped thhat their inddependent oopinion on the functioonality of Moldova’s
M
forest legal framework woulld assist M
Moldovan offficials in their effortts to improove forest
regulatioons. Some oof the legal documents currently unnder consideeration incluude:
•
•
•
•
•

A nnew Forest Code (baseed on structture propossed within pphase I of the ENPI
FLE
EG program));
Legiislation relaated to the m
managementt of border fforests (forest vegetation);
Legiislation relaated to the m
managementt of forests aand/or foresst vegetationn managed
by ccommunitiess (municipall forests);
Legiislation relaated to the prrivate sector owning foorest resourcces; and,
A neew Action Plan for im
mplementingg a sustainaable forestryy sector devvelopment
strattegy.

Outcom
mes
T study iddentified several areas of forest ressource manaagement in Moldova thhat require
The
reform for the suustainable management
m
t of forest resources. Some of the main cchallenges
identifieed are corruuption, a higghly politiciized forestrry sector, annd neglect of
o the experrience and
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professiionalism of those workking in forest managem
ment agenciees. Overall,, the study cconcluded
that forrest manageers undertaake a cursoory approacch to foresst law enfoorcement duue to the
confusioon created bby a numbeer of coexisting, sometimes contraadictory, leggal documennts (Aurel
Lozan, personal
p
com
mmunicatioon, October 6, 2016).
T report ooutlines sevveral recomm
The
mendationss including incorporatin
i
ng a forest eecosystem
servicess approach as an alternnative for unsustainabl
u
le forest management practices, tthe use of
conservvation princiiples in forrest manageement, direcctly addresssing climatee change isssues, and
improviing forestry sector finanncing. One particularlyy relevant reecommendaation is sepaarating the
differennt functions and attribuutions (i.e. rresponsibilitties and autthority) of fforestry stakkeholders.
Anotherr key recom
mmendation is creating a clear foresst legislationn that is easyy to interpreet and that
raises aw
wareness onn the goodss and servicees forests provide to soociety. The final techniical report
titled “R
Republic off Moldova: Comparativve Analysis of the Natiional Forestt Legislationn with the
internatiional legal frameworkk for ensurring an effiicient manaagement off forest resoources” is
availablle to the pubblic throughh the ENPI F
FLEG II weebsite and Agency
A
Molldsilva’s weebsite. The
report was
w also shhared with ddecision-maakers at thee Ministry of Environm
ment, Molddsilva and
several environmenntal NGOs, forestry uniits and goveernment offiicials and puublic servannts at other
agencies.
A Aurel L
As
Lozan explaiins, “the finndings of the study trigggered an inn-depth evaaluation of
several issues forr the envirronmental sector in general, ddiscussions that invollved both
governm
mental andd non-goverrnmental ssectors. Ann example is that booth the M
Ministry of
Environnment and Agency
A
Molddsilva have establishedd special tecchnical workking groupss to review
and impprove the leggal framew
work regulatting the use of forest reesources in M
Moldova (nnamely the
Forest Code). Annother exam
mple is a new bill oof the Law
w on Game Conservaation and
Manageement, develloped by Mooldsilva andd submitted in 2016 to tthe Ministryy of Environnment. The
draft haas been enddorsed by other
o
goverrnment insttitutions andd stakeholdders, and itt is in the
process of being submitted to the Govvernment foor approval and procclamation” (personal
communnication, Noovember 23, 2016).
Facilitaating Factorrs
Accessing key information
T forest regulation
The
r
coomparative analysis reqquired the rreview of ann extensive aamount of
legal doocuments, bboth speciffic to Molddova and ffor other coountries. Inn terms of accessing
Moldovvan legislation, the IUC
CN FLEG tteam’s task was greatly facilitatedd by the onnline webportal (hhttp://lex.juustice.md/) and
a the willlingness to collaboratee of several officials aat Agency
Moldsilva, the Minnistry of Envvironment and
a other auuthorities with whom thhe IUCN FL
LEG team
had esttablished prrofessional relationshipps. The stuudy profiteed from seeveral meettings with
nationall and internnational expperts to dirrectly discuuss Moldovva’s forest legislation. Relevant
informaation was alsso obtained by participating in worrkshops, rouund tables and
a bilaterall meetings
on the ttopic. The level of coooperation pprovided byy Moldovann agencies iis a testament to the
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respect and credibillity of the IU
UCN FLEG
G team in Moldova. Thee openness oof Moldovaan officials
to workk with IUCN
N FLEG, too a great exxtent, is the result of years
y
of maiintaining a respectful
professiional relatioonship betweeen IUCN F
FLEG team members annd Moldovaan officials.

Challennges
Fosterinng simple, understandab
u
ble legal fraameworks
A challengee faced by thhe activity w
was identifyying redundancies or gaaps within Moldova’s
M
legal fraamework annd understannding the m
motivations for
f maintainning compliicated laws. As Aurel
Lozan eexplained, “
“as a result of the studyy, we foundd out that in some casess the legal framework
f
in Molddova is deliiberately coomplicated iin order to benefit som
me groups (e.g. the foorest lease
regulatiion). In otheer cases, thee legal fram
mework doess not reflect the interestts and conceerns of all
stakehollders, creatting conflictt between fo
forestry institutions andd communitties. This is a serious
issue ass a compliccated legall frameworkk deters thee general ppublic from
m taking intterest and
particippating in disscussions oon forest isssues and foorest regulaation” (personal comm
munication,
Novembber 23, 20166).
Lessonss learned
This activityy highlightss the importaance of undderstanding tthe interactiions and com
T
mplexities
of a leggal framew
work underggoing a process of refform. Aurell Lozan notted that “oone of the
conclusiions from the
t study was that the environmenntal and forestry legisslation in M
Moldova is
better structured, ccompared too internatioonal standarrds, than coommonly peerceived andd actually
enforcedd, but it stiill needs addjustments to match rreality and to ensure that
t
the needs of all
stakehollders are taaken into consideratio
c
on (and nott to only seerve certainn groups)” (personal
communnication, October 6, 22016). In thhis sense, thhe activity shows the potential bbenefits of
undergooing in-deppth, detailed, comparaative analyysis of legislation as a way too provide
indepenndent recom
mmendationss for governnment reforrms. The facct that the IIUCN FLEG team is
respecteed as highlyy professional experts bby Moldovann officials increases thee likelihoodd that their
recomm
mendations w
will be takenn into accouunt.
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Public IInvolvemen
nt and Com
mmunication, Moldovaa (CWP. 8)
Activity Summary
This activitty refers to the collabooration betw
T
ween Moldssilva, IUCN
N FLEG Proogram and
the Anntis-Media advertisingg agency to structuure and im
mplement an awarenness and
communnication cam
mpaign forr Moldsilva. The “Forrest Commuunication annd Knowleddge Plan”
embodiees Moldsilvva’s strategyy to increasee the level oof awarenesss on forestrry issues in Moldova,
address concerns about
a
corrupption and traansparency within the agency andd increase thhe amount
of inform
mation on fforest use annd forestry sector
s
financcing that is aavailable too the public.
A a resultt of the IU
As
UCN FLEG
G’s team inpput, Moldsilva createdd the Depaartment of
Informaation and Puublic Comm
munication too handle thee agency’s eengagementt with the puublic. The
IUCN F
FLEG team and Antis-M
Media also assisted Mooldsilva in rredesigning their official website
(www.m
moldsilva.goov.md). Rellevant improovements too Moldsilvaa’s website include disclosure of
informaation on tim
mber auctionns, public prrocurementss, new legisslation and ppolices, jobb positions
in the fforest sectoor, and besst practices. The geneeral structurre of the w
website was updated
increasing its userr-friendlinesss and visual appeal. A
According to Viorica Caciuc, M
Moldsilva’s
Press Officer, “[a]ss a result off FLEG’s innputs, publicc awarenesss on these suubjects has increased
munications strategy rep
epresents a necessary
significaantly. The nnew versionn of Moldsilva’s comm
step tow
wards the im
mprovement of our com
mmunication and transpparency proccedures, as this is the
most im
mportant ccommunicatiion-related document of our A
Agency” (“Communicaation and
Transpaarency: Buillding Bridgees between Moldsilva
M
aand Moldovan Citizens,,” 2015).
Similarly, IUCN-FLEG
S
I
G and Antiss-media hellped Moldsilva organizze workshoops, called
Discoveer your Foreests, in Molldovan Natuure Reservees with younng students and childreen. During
the worrkshops, chiildren participate in guuided tourss of forests,, learn abouut forest fuunctioning,
major thhreats to forrests and suustainable w
ways of livinng. Each woorkshop heldd a contest where the
childrenn could testt their newlly acquired knowledgee and earn pprizes. Worrkshops aim
m to foster
young ppeople’s inteerest in foreest issues annd engage thhe future genneration of foresters annd socially
aware ccitizens. As Vlad Dilm
ma, chairmaan of the NG
GO Defenssiv Club whho helped organize
o
a
workshoop in 2015 noted, “evverything is about our attitude tow
wards nature and the forests in
particullar, and abbout how w
we protect fforests andd keep them
m safe from
m being pollluted and
destroyeed. A healthhy environm
ment means a healthy soociety and vvice-versa, sso this eventt is just an
excellennt moment ffor the youung generattion to provve this righht here at this
t
beautifful Nature
Reservee” (“FLEG bbrings younng generationns to forestss, 2015”).
Outcom
mes
T
This
activvity has hhelped Mooldsilva im
mplement substantive changes to their
communnication andd engagemeent with thee general public.
p
It alsso helped Moldsilva
M
eenact deep
rooted institutionaal changes. The Diviision of P
Public Partiicipation annd Informaation was
establishhed at Molldsilva’s headquarters. This Divission is dediicated to haandle and iimplement
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Moldsilva’s commuunication sttrategy and all the proggrams that are definedd within thaat strategy.
Under the
t guidancee of the FL
LEG Program
m and in coompliance w
with nationaal legal requuirements,
Moldsilva has definned its Com
mmunicationn Strategy foor 2015- 20118.
L
Likewise,
M
Moldsilva, IIUCN FLEG
G and Antiss-Media havve collaboraated in orgaanizing “a
large nuumber of loccal and natiional-wide eevents. Thesse events incclude Beechh festivals, iinteractive
lecturess with childdren, establlishing diallogue platfo
form with thhe public, contests for fine art
schools and sport cclubs, an intternational day of childdren, an inteernational dday of forestts, Europe
Days inn Moldova, production
of written and video-m
p
materials as well as aattracting more massmedia eexperts/instittutions to foorests and forestry
fo
sectoor” (Aurel Lozan, perssonal comm
munication,
Octoberr 6, 2016). Similarly, A
Agency Moldsilva has set up a “hhot-line” thaat allows members of
the geneeral public to
t report forrest crimes directly to tthe agency in an anonyymous way (Almazán
et.al. 20016).
Moldsilva’ss updated w
M
website has greatly inccreased its visibility aamong the M
Moldovan
public. A comparattive analysis performedd by Moldsilva and Anntis-Media rrevealed thaat visits to
the webbsite have consistentlyy increased after 20122, when IU
UCN FLEG helped reddesign the
webpage. The anallysis showeed that, betw
ween 2014 and 2015 alone, visitts to the weebsite had
increaseed 33%. A llarger numbber of visitss to Moldsilvva’s websitte has also iincreased viisibility of
FLEG rrelated activvity as five of the top ten news featured
f
in the websitee are FLEG
G activities
(Aurel L
Lozan, persoonal commuunication, O
October 6, 2016). In 20115, Moldsilvva began ussing social
platform
ms like Faccebook and You-tube and the weeb-page (ww
ww.ecopressa.md) as part of the
efforts tto reach a brroader audieence. Two ffilms, Childdren are the forests show
wing what forests
f
are
from chhildren’s perrspectives aand Living with forestss, were uplooaded to soocial media for broad
distributtion. Both ffilms were produced bby Antis-Media with ssupport of M
Moldsilva aand Forest
Researcch and Manaagement Insstitute.
O
Overall,
Mooldsilva’s effforts repressent consideerable improovements inn transparenncy and its
ability to
t raise awaareness of foorest issues and the effoorts being m
made to addrress them. A
As Viorica
Caciuc, Moldsilvaa Press Offficer comm
mented, “[d]
d]uring the past few years, the activities
EG Program
m, in collabooration withh Moldsilvaa, have enrriched and
undertaken by the ENPI FLE
forest-relateed issues in Moldovan media. FLE
EG studies on topics
stimulatted the debaate about fo
such ass wood connsumption, illegal loggging, and ttimber tracceability, coonstitute thee primary
source of most jouurnal articlles in the sector” (“Coommunicatiion and Traansparency:: Building
Bridges between M
Moldsilva and Moldovann Citizens,” 2015)
Facilitaating Factorrs
Buildingg on Moldsiilva’s initiattive to channge
A key faactor that facilitated the proccess of reedefining A
Agency M
Moldsilva’s
communnication straategy was tthe agency’s readiness and political will to im
mprove trannsparency.
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Several high ranking Moldsilva officialss were convvinced of thhe need to redefine M
Moldsilva’s
engagem
ment with tthe public. In previouus years, thhe agency has been heavily
h
criticized for
extensivve corruptioon, participaation in illeggal forest acttivities and interferencee of politicaal interests
with M
Moldsilva’s operations (Aurel L
Lozan, perssonal comm
munication, October 6, 2016).
Therefoore, Moldsilvva recognized the needd to raise aw
wareness on forest issues and activeely engage
with thee public in oorder to resttore the imaage of foresstry personnnel as professsionals com
mmitted to
protectinng the foressts.
Helpingg transform M
Moldsilva’ss communiccation culturre
Based on IU
B
UCN FLEG
G’s reputation as trusteed, indepenndent professsionals, in 2011, the
former General D
Director off Moldsilvva asked IIUCN FLE
EG for heelp improvving their
communnication wiith the publlic and their ability foor internatioonal cooperration (Aurrel Lozan,
personaal communiication, Occtober 6, 22016). Duriing this acctivity, the IUCN FL
LEG team
collaborrated with A
Agency Molldsilva officcials to incrrease the am
mount of infformation avvailable to
the public and adddress societyy’s requestss for greateer transparenncy (Almazzán et.al. 20016). This
represennted a considerable change in Moldsilva’s
M
institutionnal culture, as the Aggency had
traditionnally been over-zealouus in proteecting foresst related information
i
n. The activvity itself
represennts the engaagement bettween the government
g
and membbers of the pprivate secttor (AntisMedia) and NGOss (Moldovann Associatioon of Envirronmental aand Eco-touurism Journnalists and
Ecological Movem
ment of Molddova) in theeir efforts to foster greaater transparrency in Mooldova and
a more active
a
civil society from
m a young aage.
M
Moldsilva’s
s transform
mation, from
m an instittutional peerspective, is nothing short of
remarkaable. With aassistance frrom IUCN FLEG
F
Progrram, the Aggency underttook a broadd range of
initiativves:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Estaablishing a special diviision to deaal with com
mmunicationn and inforrmation as
welll as public pparticipationn within Moldsilva,
Hirinng a commuunication orr press officer,
Reviiewing and rebuilding Moldsilva’s
M
s website,
Increase transpaarency by diisclosing forest informaation,
Engaaging the puublic to learrn more about the foresttry sector,
Resttoring the im
mage of the forestry perrsonnel.

Challennges
Dealingg with increaased attentioon to forest issues
O of the major challlenges for this activityy was mainntaining suppport for M
One
Moldsilva’s
reform initiatives throughoutt the yearss. Moldsilvva’s high rranking offi
ficials are ppolitically
appointeed positionss. The activity sufferedd from delayyed implemeentation duee to constannt changes
in Molddsilva’s leaddership, whiich requiredd obtaining ssupport from
m incoming leadership after each
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substituution (Almaazán et.al. 2016). Sim
milarly, Mooldsilva’s trransparencyy initiativess received
to sharing
pushbacck within thhe institutionn as many oof Moldsilvaa’s officials were not accustomed
a
informaation with otther areas w
within the A
Agency, let alone
a
the geeneral publiic. Finally, iincreasing
Moldsilva’s engaggement withh the publiic began ssparking atttention on forest issuues across
maintain com
mmunicatioon outlets,
Moldovva. This proocess was accompanied by the need to m
developp adequate communicaation materrials, organiize events and activitties, and coollect and
organizee forest daata. This prrocess was sometimes challenginng as the A
Agency is cconstantly
learningg from the ddifferent aspects of the nnew commuunication strrategy.

Lessonss learned
T activityy highlightss the importtance of focuusing on a rrole of facillitator and aassistant to
This
a governnment agenncy’s reform
m process. Inn this case, the IUCN F
FLEG team members rrecognized
that Mooldsilva was requestingg assistancee in instrum
menting a sself-initiatedd process. Moldsilva
wished to take advvantage of IUCN FLE
EG’s techniccal capacityy and abilitty to engagge a broad
range oof stakeholdders. The most
m
effectivve way to foster trannsparency w
within Molddsilva was
respecting the Aggency’s ow
wnership off the initiattive. Instituutional pussh-back froom within
me had there been a peerception thhat IUCN F
FLEG was
Moldsilva would nnot have been overcom
o IUCN FL
LEG team
directly influencingg the transpparency agennda. In this sense, the credibility of
a
M
Moldsilva was key to
memberrs as indeppendent, resspectful proofessionals that were assisting
maintainning the colllaboration w
with Moldsiilva.
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Eco-forrest Journaalist Trainin
ng, Moldovva (CWP. 9))
Activity Summary
This activitty helped Moldsilva
T
M
coonduct a seeries of traiinings for journalists.
j
Trainings
consisteed of a theorretical and ppractical secction. The toopics covereed by the trrainings inclluded how
to reporrt on forestrry topics with an adequuate level off understandding of ‘forrest life’ (i.ee. the dayto-day m
managemennt and care oof forests veersus unreguulated foresst processes), forest term
minology,
an overrview of foorestry issuues in Molldova, and basic technnical know
wledge abouut forests.
Betweenn May 20144 and June 22015, a grouup of 15 taleented journaalists particiipated in thee training.
These jjournalists w
were selectted throughh a nationaal applicatioon process. The trainiings were
organizeed by the Moldovann Associatiion of Ennvironmentaal and Ecoo-tourism JJournalists
(AJMTE
EM) in close collaborattion with IU
UCN FLEG and Agencyy Moldsilvaa experts.
P of the ttraining inclluded an inttroductory trraining at thhe Plaiul Faagului Naturre Reserve
Part
and a site study andd training att Codrii Natture Reservee. Journalistts were ablee to visit thee Reserves
and direectly learn about foreests and forrest issues. A journaliism contestt, named Best
B
forest
material, relating too FLEG andd forestry toopics was organized
o
ass part of thee activity. Thhe contest
M
Seeven out off the 15 partticipants in the
t trainings earned a
was opeen to all jouurnalists in Moldova.
diplomaa and a prizee.
The trainingg’s main obbjective wass to raise thhe quality oof news storries and maaterials on
T
forestryy topics avaiilable through the meddia. A lot off emphasis w
was placed on the undeerstanding
and corrrect use off forest related terminnology as w
well as an understandding Moldovva’s most
pressingg forest issuues. After thhe first conteest’s success, Moldsilvaa continuedd hosting conntests as a
way to ffoster journaalists’ intereest in forestrry topics annd their accuurate reportiing.
Outcom
mes
As a result of
A
o journalistt trainings, 15 Moldovaan journalistts interestedd in forest toopics have
increaseed their capaacity to adeequately repport forest isssues. More than 100 press
p
items ccovering a
broad rrange of foorest topicss, such as private forests, goveernment insstitutions, and
a
forest
ecosysteem services have been pproduced siince the trainnings took pplace. Meannwhile, seveen training
participaants earned prizes for ttheir reportiing items (either writtenn materials,, TV/radio ffeatures or
video) dduring the B
Best forest m
material conttest.
O
Overall,
thee activity haas helped inncrease Molldova’s hum
man capacityy to accurattely report
on foresst topics. T
Training partticipants exxpressed theeir satisfactiion with the topics covvered and
reflectedd on how they havee incorporaated the lessons learnned into thheir daily lives and
professiional develoopment. Forr instance, C
Cristina Chirron, a journaalist particippating in thee trainings
and winnner of the ccontest held after them said, “Partiicipation in this traininng program organized
by AJM
MTEM suppoorted by FL
LEG East ENI
EN was inteeresting andd useful for me. I learnned things
and new
w concepts that any ennvironmentaal journalisst has to knnow. Now nnot only I aam careful
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when I write, but when
w
I watcch TV and I make remaarks when tthe term "ddeforestationn,” e.g., is
Associationn of Environnmental and Eco-tourism
m Journalistts, 2015).
used inccorrectly” (A
Similarly L
S
Lucia Taut, winner
w
of thhe Best foreest materialls contest noted
n
“[t]hee trainings
organizeed during tthe year hellped us to bbetter underrstand how to use corrrectly foresstry terms,
how forrestry emplooyees work, what are thhe problemss from the field.
f
It is vvery useful tto interact
with lannd specialissts. The visiits to Naturre Reserves “Plaiul Faagului” andd “Codrii” helped us
understaand what m
means a goodd forest mannagement, w
which are thhe products and benefitts from the
forestryy sector” (A
Association of
o Environm
mental and E
Eco-tourism Journalists, 2015).
F
Finally,
Svvetlana Tataaru, anotherr winner of the conteest, commented “envirronmental
themes were an area completeely new to m
me and veryy different. But even itt was very ddifferent it
captivatted me a lott. Moldova ffaces many pproblems inn this field. By participaating in thee program,
I was motivated
m
to research a topic totally
ly new for me
m -carbon sales
s
- and this paper hhave to be
acceptedd at an intternational conferencee in Pakistaan. The apppreciation oof the jury from the
nationall competitioon on forestt themed jouurnalistic m
materials mootivates me to write moore in this
area” (A
Associationn of Environnmental and Eco-tourism
m Journalistts, 2015).
Facilitaating Factorrs
Facilitatting hands-oon learning opportunitiees
A key faciliitating factoor for the efffectivenesss of traininggs was the aability to viisit forests
and disccuss forest iissues. In thhis sense, M
Moldsilva forrestry officiials’ openneess and williingness to
collaborrate with IU
UCN FLEG and AJMTE
EM were crrucial for thee activity. The
T fact thatt members
of masss media, IU
UCN FLEG and AJMT
TEM, were allowed to enter Codrrii and Plaiuul Fagului
Nature Reserves shhows Molddsilva’s trusst of the IU
UCN FLEG team and their comm
mitment to
increasing awareneess of forestrry issues in Moldova.
Challennges
Overcom
ming knowlledge gaps
A challengee experienceed by the aactivity was overcominng the know
wledge gaps that most
journalists had on tthe correct use of techhnical terms related to forest
f
issues. Aurel Loozan noted
that “diffferent levels of undersstanding off several tecchnical term
ms led journnalists to bee confused
about ddifferent forrest situationns. For exaample, ‘defo
forestation’ is a term commonly
c
uused when
referringg to the cutting or rem
moval of treees. Howeveer, deforestaation referss to a changge in land
use cateegory” (perssonal comm
munication, O
October 6, 2016).
2
Lessonss learned
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T activityy highlighteed the potenntial benefitts of engagiing specific sectors of M
This
Moldovan
society in order too increase aawareness of
o forest issues. As a rresult of traainings, therre was an
increaseed interest from journnalists workking in ruraal areas to report on forest issues and to
participaate in moree trainings. The activiity helped iincrease huuman capaciity within tthe media
sector. Similarly, iit increased the capaciity of Molddovan NGO
Os to providde trainings on forest
issues. A
Aurel Lozann noted thatt AJMTEM is currentlyy working on
o implemennting similaar projects
to the ttrainings coonducted wiith IUCN F
FLEG and Moldsilva,
M
“they usedd this experrience and
replicatted it to otther projectts” (personnal communnication, October 6, 2016).
2
In thhis sense,
increasing journalists’ capacitty to accuraately reportt on forest issues increeases the quuality and
quantityy of indepenndent inform
mation availaable to Molddovan socieety.
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T
The
IUCN FLEG activities in Russia fosstered the adoption oof best practices for
sustainaable forest m
managementt. The Bezhhanitsy Eco--tourism Deevelopment Alliance prrovides an
examplee of an innoovative appproach to soolve humann-nature connflict and im
mplement coommunity
based coonservationn projects in areas surroounding prottected naturral areas. Meanwhile, thhe Library
of Best Practices of Legal Forrest Use connsists of an online reseervoir of exaamples of suustainable
forest uuse throughoout Russia. The Libraary includess a legal annd economicc assessmennt of best
practicees in order too facilitate ttheir adoptioon in other pparts of Russsia and the ENPI regioon.
Bezhan
nitsy Eco-toourism Deevelopmentt Alliance, Russia (C
CWP 4.3. FLEGI, C
CWP 4.1
FLEGII)
Activity Summary
T Bezhannitsy Eco-toourism Deveelopment Alliance
The
A
refeers to the paartnership eestablished
betweenn the citizenns of Tsevlo and the Pollistovsky Naatural Reserrve (PNR) located in Bezhanitsy,
North-W
Western Russsia. The allliance arosee as a strateggy to help solve the connflict betweeen Tsevlo
citizens and the PN
NR resultingg from restriictions on thhe use of noon-timber fo
forest resourrces in the
areas wiithin and arround the Reeserve. Acccess to non-ttimber foresst resources has been a contested
issue in the area evver since thee establishm
ment of the PNR in 19994, when hiistorically uunimpeded
use of forest
fo
resourrces by locall citizens waas interrupteed based onn Russian leggislation onn protected
areas. T
The IUCN served ass both facilitator and adviser foor the Bezzhanitsy Ecco-tourism
Developpment Alliaance throughh an IUCN FLEG activvity that spaanned both F
FLEG I andd FLEG II
(2009-22012). The eco-tourism
m developm
ment alliancee establisheed betweenn Polistovskky Natural
Reservee and Tsevllo communiity memberrs is expectted to contiinue after thhe end of the
t FLEG
program
m.
D
During
the initial phaase of the project, thee IUCN-FL
LEG team engaged Poolistovsky
Natural Reserve sttaff, local ggovernment officials annd key com
mmunity meembers to ffacilitate a
process exploring solutions too the conflicct between Tsevlo citiizens and thhe PNR. Thhe process
fying strateggies that coould address the issue of access to non-tim
mber forest
focusedd on identify
resourcees in the areeas near PNR without jeopardizingg the Naturaal Reserve. A
As a result, all parties
agreed oon pursuingg an eco-tourism projeect combiniing visits too PNR withh the develoopment of
alternatiive livelihooods using non-timber
n
forest resoources from
m the Reservve’s buffer zones1 to
provide goods and services to visiting
v
tourrists.
O
Once
the prroject was decided upon, the IUC
CN-FLEG tteam focuseed on offeriing expert
advice tto Polistovskky Natural Reserve staaff and Tsevvlo citizens in their effoorts to obtaiin external
1

A bufferr zone, is an aarea where youu are allowed to
t make low pprofile agricultture, hunting aand non-timbeer resource
use activiities. The geneeral rule is that you can do whatever
w
you want
w but eitheer in a non-com
mmercial way, that is,
without thhe help of anyy kind of machhinery or whatt is historicallyy maintaining your livelihoood. (Almazán eet.al., 2016,
p. 95).
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funding to establissh the eco-ttourism devvelopment aalliance andd perform rrequired invvestments.
Later onn, they provvided their eexpert advice to commuunity members to createe solid businness plans
for poteential eco-toourism relaated activitiies. Severall examples of the resuulting businness ideas
include the creationn of a local history muuseum, a touur of the neaarby peat boog using rehhabilitated
master classses. These economic activities
train tracks, and handicrafts workshopps called m
w
new
revolvinng around the eco-toourism projject are prroviding coommunity members with
livelihooods that usee non-timber forest resoources in a ssustainable manner. Addditionally, as a result
of the Bezhanitsy Eco-tourissm Developpment Alliaance, Tsevlo citizens have channged their
attitude towards the forests suurrounding ttheir commuunity and aare actively assisting Poolistovsky
Natural Reserve ranngers in its pprotection aand stewardsship (Almazzán et.al. 20016).
Outcom
mes
T a largee extent, thhe Bezhanittsy Eco-touurism Deveelopment Alliance
To
A
reppresents a
remarkaable transfoormation of the relationnship betweeen the citiizens of Tseevlo and Poolistovsky
Natural Reserve. B
Based on thhe efforts of everyone involved inn the alliannce, the connflict over
wardship of the natural resources
access tto non-timbber forest reesources turnned into thee joint stew
enclosedd by the Reeserve. How
wever, the im
mportance oof the Bezhaanitsy Eco-ttourism Devvelopment
Alliancee transcendss the local ssphere of Tssevlo as it hhas set a preecedent of eeffective meediation of
human-nnature confl
flict surroundding protectted areas in Russia.
I terms off local outcoomes, the B
In
Bezhanitsy eeco-tourism alliance haas reduced iincursions
by locaal citizens iinto the Naatural Reserrve by provviding oppoortunities too develop aalternative
livelihooods that usee non-timbeer forest resoources sustaainably. Altternative livvelihoods haave ranged
from deeveloping enntrepreneuriial tourist attractions
a
(ssuch as a loocal history museum orr a tour to
the nearrby peat boog) to manuufacturing handicrafts
h
aand providinng food andd lodging to tourists.
Workshhops teachinng techniquues for the sustainable use of nonn-timber foorest produccts, called
master classes, aree hosted in Tsevlo witth support bby the PNR
R. Workshopp topics havve ranged
from soap making tto dying of natural fabrrics using fuungi found in the Reserrve. Duringg 2015, the
master classes provved to havee potential aas a livelihoood strategyy by taking the formatt of hobby
tours: ann attraction where tourrists visitingg the Reservve also take a master class and leaarn a skill.
Accordiing to Andrrey Zaytsevv, IUCN FL
LEG Prograam Coordinnator in Russsia, “Form
ming local,
environm
mentally orriented deveelopment allliances bettween proteected areas,, local entrrepreneurs
and com
mmunities hhelps to redduce unemployment andd provides legal businness opportuunities for
citizens in the areaa. This in tuurn will hellp counteraact illegal loogging, unccontrolled nnon-timber
forest rresources ccollection and
a
poaching” (“Russsia’s Larggest Nationnal Park Developing
D
Ecotourrism from thhe Remnantss of Quartz Mines,” 2014).
M
Meanwhile,
, broader ooutcomes of
o the alliaance includde examplees of trans--boundary
collaborration, know
wledge excchange andd peer learnning. The aalliance toook advantagge of the
opportuunities preseented by sim
milar projectts and geoggraphical prooximity to B
Belarus, Estonia, and
other paarts of Russsia to sharee lessons learned and foster
f
valuaable information exchaanges. For
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instancee, in 2014, several Tssevlo citizens visited the town oof Lepel’, B
Belarus to learn and
exchangge ideas froom projectss being im
mplemented in both coountries. Tsevlo citizenns greatly
benefiteed from hearring about B
Belarusian ffarmers’ expperiences annd were imppressed by ttheir level
of self-organizationn and theirr agro-tourism businesss model. B
Belarusian ffarmers werre in turn
impressed by the leevel of coopperation bettween Tsevlo citizens and
a Bezhannitsy local aauthorities,
both at tthe PNR annd the municcipal governnment. Afteer the visit, both
b
commuunities obtaained fresh
ideas onn how to im
mprove theirr businesses and collaborate with llocal authorrities to impprove their
livelihooods and, at the same tim
me, address the underlyying issues of
o illegal logging that had
h placed
them onn a path of uunsustainablle forest usee. The exchaange was orrganized andd sponsoredd by IUCN
FLEG III. As Andrrey Zaytsevv explains, “FLEG II is willing to support further crooss-border
cooperaation betweeen rural cittizens of thee two counttries. We seee a great ppotential in matching
expertisse and effortts of local people
p
from two countrries to use nnon-timber fforest resouurces for a
better annd more susstainable liffe in their reemote villagges” (“Don’t wait to innnovate,” 20115).
A
Another
exxample of trans-bounddary collabooration andd learning that arose from the
alliance is a researrch project ffocusing onn analyzing fungi biodiiversity in thhe Reserve. Estonian
mycologgist Anna Baklan waas invited bby Ms. Sveetlana Igonina, the Heead of the Research
Departm
ment at the P
Polistovsky Natural Resserve, to perrform an in--depth invenntory of funngi species
in the R
Reserve andd its surrounnding areass during 2016. This sccientific colllaboration sprung
s
up
from PN
NR scientistts’ recognitiion of Ms. B
Baklan’s exppertise during a three day
d master cclasses on
how to produce papper and dyees from musshrooms thaat took place in Tsevloo in 2015. A
As Mikhail
Yablokoov, Directoor of Polistovsky Resserve comm
mented “Thhe initial oobjective off FLEG’s
involvem
ment in the region waas to develop
op and impllement sustaainable foreest use moddels. The
presencce of such a bright prrofessional as Anna Baklan
B
brouught about an activityy that will
certainly
ly benefit ouur reserve. The establiishment of tthis internattional cooperation withh Estonia,
one of oour Europeaan neighborrs, will definnitely contriibute to sheddding light on the bioddiversity of
the entiire ecoregioon” (“Transsboundary rresearch coooperation fo
for better unnderstandingg Russian
mushrooom diversityy,” 2016).
S
Similarly,
thhe Bezhaniitsy Eco-touurism Devellopment Alliance exam
mple has beeen shared
with m
members of the Assocciation of Protected
P
A
Areas
of thhe North-W
Western Reggion, and
represenntatives of local com
mmunities suurrounding the PNR through the seminar “Forming
Partnersships with L
Local Comm
munities” heeld on May 12th to 14thh 2016 in thee Polistovskky Natural
Reservee. During the
t
seminaar, ENPI-FL
LEG membbers, Natallia Miloviddova and K
Konstantin
Gongalssky, shared the experiences and lessons learneed from the partnershipp establishedd between
the PNR
R and membbers of Tsevvlo village. They presennted the activities perfoormed durinng FLEG I
and FLE
EG II in thhe Bezhanittsy District that have fostered a mutually beneficial
b
cooexistence
betweenn PNR and iits surroundding villagess. As Nataliaa Milovidovva, FLEG III consultant for IUCN
Russia nnotes, “We wanted to ddemonstratee that proteccted areas rrepresent a precious reesource to
help villlages facee ever grow
wing socio--economic challenges”” (“Protecteed Areas and
a
Local
Commuunities: A strrong bond,”” 2016).
F
Finally,
the Bezhanitsyy Eco-tourissm Developpment Alliannce has beeen included as a case
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study inn the ENPII-FLEG libbrary of best practicess for legal forest use by forest-ddependent
communnities makiing the expperience in the Bezhaanitsy distriict availablee to otherss. Lessons
learned from this eexperience aare already being used in other paarts of Russiia such as tthe Yugyd
Va Natiional Park. For instance, in the sam
me way thaat Polistovskky Natural R
Reserve staaff worked
with loccal communnity memberrs at Tsevloo, Yugyd Vaa National P
Park staff, toogether withh FLEG II
consultaants, “moniitored the exxisting infraastructure ssuitable for developmeent of ecotouurism and
the expperience of the Nationnal park in engaging local citizeens and buusinessmen into joint
mentally-orriented and responsiblee projects. The approaach helped to avoid ddestructive
environm
competiition for the existing resources bbetween thee National Park, businesses andd citizens”
(“Russiaa’s Largest National Paark Developping Ecotouurism from tthe Remnannts of Quarttz Mines,”
2014).
Facilitaating Factorrs
IIn general terms,
t
the efffectivenesss of the Bezzhanitsy Ecoo-tourism D
Developmennt Alliance
can be attributed
a
too the converggence of fouur factors.
11. The willlingness of P
PNR officiaals to engagge in creativee solutions tto humannature cconflicts.
22. A particcipatory proocess that inncluded locaal citizens aand local goovernment
officialss from the ouutset.
33. Effectivve project facilitation annd guidance by IUCN F
FLEG membbers.
44. The willlingness off the alliancce’s partners to pursuee their objecctives and
collaborrate with eacch other.
PNR off
fficials’ williingness to eengage in crreative soluttions to hum
man-nature cconflicts
First, it is worth notiing the cruucial role thhat Polistovvsky Naturral Reserve Director,
F
Mikhaill Yablokovv, played dduring the preliminarry stages of
o the Bezzhanitsy Ecco-tourism
Developpment Alliaance. Dr. Yaablokov firsst approach the IUCN during FLE
EG I in an attempt
a
to
find a solution to the human-nature coonflict betw
ween Tsevloo and the Reserve. T
The initial
mbers, PNR officialss and Tsevvlo citizenss laid the
interactiions betweeen IUCN FLEG mem
groundw
work for thee project im
mplemented during FLE
EG II as it began
b
estabblishing trusst between
IUCN cconsultants, PNR officiaals and Tsevvlo citizens (Almazán et.al.
e
2016).
Includinng local citizzens and loccal governm
ment officialls from the ooutset
A
Another
cruucial facilitaating factorr for the eff
ffectiveness of the Bezzhanitsy devvelopment
alliance was the proocess througgh which itt was establiished. IUCN
N FLEG meembers builtt upon the
initial eengagementt between IUCN
I
FLE
EG and Pollistovsky N
Natural Reseerve and eestablished
themselves as facillitators of a process whhere solutions to the coonflict betw
ween PNR and Tsevlo
would be
b developeed and agreeed upon by all parties iinvolved. T
This highly participatory
p
y process,
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which inncluded loccal citizens from Tsevloo communitty and locall authoritiess from the bbeginning,
providedd the citizenns of Tsevloo with a sennse of owneership of thee project whhile, at the ssame time,
made suure that the proposedd project would be in line with local and regional goovernment
developpment strateggies.
Effectivve project faacilitation annd guidancee by IUCN FLEG
F
team members
Similarly, itt is worth hhighlightingg the advisoory role thaat IUCN FL
S
LEG membeers played
throughhout the imp
mplementatioon of the pproject. Durring the firrst year, thee IUCN asssisted the
Bezhaniitsy Eco-toourism Devvelopment Alliance inn defining the projeect’s road map and
identifyying fundingg sources too kick-start it and enhaance its finnancial sustaainability inn the long
term. Afterwards, IIUCN consuultants remaained availabble to Bezhaanitsy Eco-ttourism Devvelopment
Alliancee members to provide expert adviice on new business iddeas and waays to increaase tourist
visits too the Polistoovsky Naturaal Reserve. In this mannner, the IUC
CN was ablle not only tto assist in
the longg-term viabbility of thhe project bbut also moonitor its ddevelopmennt and fulfiillment of
objectivves.
Buildingg on the willlingness to pursue com
mmon objecttives
F
Finally,
the Bezhanitsyy Eco-tourissm Developpment Alliannce establisshment and continued
developpment is a ddirect result of the efforrts made by PNR officiials and enggaged Tsevloo citizens.
Their ccollaborationn first provvided them
m with the required fuunding for initial infrrastructure
investm
ments and haas transform
med the enttrepreneuriaal plans of communityy members and PNR
officialss into onggoing succeessful livellihoods. Thheir partnerrship has also garneered them
recognittion and suppport from high rankinng Russian forestry offficials (Alm
mazán et.al. 22016) and
continuees to providde them wiith motivatiion to conttinue with tthe project by their ow
wn means
(“New Y
Year’s Resoolution: Morre Initiatives to Supportt Ecotourism
m in Russia,” 2016).
Challennges
Laying tthe ground for the Alliaance’s finanncial sustainnability
The most significant challenge faced by tthe Bezhannitsy Eco-toourism Devvelopment
T
Alliancee was ensuring the finaancial sustainnability of tthe project. For instancee, the alliannce needed
to ensurre that the R
Reserve couuld obtain a steady flow
w of touristss throughoutt the year too maintain
the econnomic feasibbility of enttrepreneurshhips startedd in tandem with the ecco-tourism pproject. In
this resppect, the P
PNR establisshed a seriies of partnnerships witth Russian tourist ageencies that
catered to both dom
mestic and internationa
i
al markets, an
a interactivve webpagee for the Reeserve was
set up, aand an agreeement withh the Russiann Educationn Ministry w
was establisshed to bringg students
to the Reserve
R
durinng the low sseason (Alm
mazán et.al. 2016).
S
Similarly,
tthe alliancee needed too ensure thhat proposedd entreprenneurial projects were
feasible given curreent market conditions in
i the area. The IUCN FLEG mem
mber’s adviice proved
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vital to Tsevlo citizzens to creaate solid bussiness planss associatedd with the allliance. Sim
milarly, the
trans-booundary exchange witth farmers in Belaruus helped T
Tsevlo citizzens underrstand the
importaance of addequate priicing for handicraftss and otheer non-timb
mber forest products
manufacctured as paart of the alliance.
Lessonss Learned
I general, the Bezhaanitsy eco-ttourism devvelopment alliance is a testameent to the
In
importaance of building trust with comm
munities annd local parrtners throuugh a delibberate and
properlyy facilitated communityy engagement process. The IUCN F
FLEG team
m was able too establish
a workinng relationsship with Tssevlo citizenns, local foreestry officiaals and PNR
R officials quuickly due
to IUCN
N FLEG’s pprevious proojects in thee area. This highlights the benefitss of engaginng in long
term rellationships w
with partnerrs on the groound and vaaluing the prrojects trust building pootential.
Another lessson learnedd from the Bezhanitsyy Eco-tourissm Developpment Alliannce is the
A
transforrmative pottential of ppeer learninng in relatiion to moddifying perrspectives oon natural
resourcee valuationn and how to engage in markett activities. This was exemplifieed by the
profitabble exchangee between T
Tsevlo citizzens and farrmers in Leppel’, Belaruus. After theeir visit to
Lepel’, Tsevlo cittizens were more awaare of the importance of pricingg their mannufactured
products appropriattely in orderr to guaranteee the econoomic viabiliity of their eenterprises.
I is also worth
It
w
highllighting thee key role tthat IUCN FLEG members playyed in the
successfful establishhment of thee eco-tourism
m developm
ment alliance. IUCN FL
LEG consulttants were
emphatiic in explainning how the facilitatingg role of thee IUCN fosttered ownerrship of the project by
local paartners insteead of depenndence on eexternal ageencies such as the IUC
CN. The IUC
CN FLEG
consultaants, thankss to their kknowledge of current Russian economic devvelopment plans and
forest ggovernance strategies, were alsoo instrumenntal in helpping alliancce memberrs to take
advantaage of winddows of oppportunity presented by the Ruussian goveernment’s support of
encouraaging tourism
m endeavorrs. Similarlyy, the IUCN
N FLEG meembers helpped the alliaance fulfill
its potenntial by prooviding tim
mely expert advice on bbusiness plaans and asssistance devveloping a
long term
m strategic plan from thhe outset off the projectt.
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Libraryy of best prractices of leegal forest use, Russiaa (CWP 1.44. FLEGII)
Activity Summary
The Online Library of Best Practiices and Cases of Sustaainable Foreest Resources Use by
T
Local Forest-Depen
F
ndent Comm
munities (thhe Library) is a reservooir of know
wledge on suustainable
forest m
managementt practices by forest-ddependent communitie
c
s being appplied in Ruussia. The
Library aims to provide
p
a web-based informatioon system where exaamples of legal and
sustainaable forest uuse by foreest-dependeent communnities is reaadily accesssible to praactitioners,
researchhers, commuunities, and governmennt agencies bboth in Russsia and otheer countriess. In doing
so, the L
Library seeeks to raise awareness on sustainaable forest m
managementt projects bbeing done
with forrest-dependdent commuunities; projjects that have sometim
mes been neglected
n
inn favor of
commerrcial forest m
managemennt practices. As IUCN F
FLEG counntry program
m coordinatoor Andrey
Zaytsevv explains, “the libraryy of best prractices seeeks to collecct the existiing and quiite diverse
experiennce in the aalternative use
u of forests accumulaated in diffeerent Russiaan regions. These are
experiennces that inncorporate the needs and interessts of locall forest-deppendent com
mmunities,
somethiing that thee ongoing fforest sectoor reform pprocess in Russia hass mainly iggnored or
overrodde in favor oof the needs of larger forest
fo
busineesses” (perssonal comm
munication, S
September
29, 20166).
T exampples and casses of best practices iincluded inn the websiite are seleccted from
The
specializzed Russiann websites and internnational repoorts on forrest manageement basedd on four
criteria:
1.
Project’s profittability: verrifies the prroject is economically feasible inn the long
t
term
considdering the Russian
R
conttext and thatt there are rrelevant marrkets for thee products
b
being
produuced by the pproject.
2
2.
Legaality: verifiies that thee best practtice being cconsidered can be repplicated in
R
Russia
baseed on the cuurrent legal framework (both natioonally and ffor a specifiic region).
F instance, the projeect is screeened for use of rare sspecies, forbbidden subsstances or
For
e
ethical
conccerns.
3
3.
Enviironmental friendlinesss: the casse being reviewed shhould not cause an
damage to the environm
i
irreversible
ment.
4
4.
Enviironmental or geograaphic feasibbility: baseed on the local envirronmental
c
conditions
oof Russia, thhe project being
b
considdered must match the rresources avvailable at
t differentt eco-regionns in Russiaa.
the
T
The
Librarry containss the mostt relevant informationn (data, statistics, repports and
publicattions) and eexamples off sustainablee and legal forest use bby forest-deppendent com
mmunities
in Russiia. It also inncludes a leegal feasibillity analysiss of collecteed best pracctices and caases along
with a ggeographic and environnmental anaalysis of theeir applicability (Requeest for exprressions of
interest:: ENPI FL
LEG II, 20113). The L
Library alsoo includes guidelines for introduucing best
practicees of legal and sustaainable foreest use by forest-deppendent com
mmunities using the
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principles of Forestt Landscapee Restorationn (FLR).
T level off detail on eeach case inncluded in thhe Library provides
The
p
subbstantive innformation
on cases that have successfullly addressedd challenges experiencced by goveernment ageencies and
communnities regardding illegal logging, illeegal timber trade and foorest governnance in Ruussia. Each
of thesee case studiees provides insights on the dynamiics of forestt governancee and forestt use, both
legal annd illegal, inn Russia. Thhis means thhat cases fouund in the L
Library can bbe used by forest law
enforcem
ment agenccies across tthe region tto take advaantage of best practicees already inn place in
Russia. It will enabble this ageencies to tailor intervenntions baseed on a greaater understtanding of
how forrest productss are being eextracted annd prepared for trade inn Russia to other
o
regionns.
The Libraryy is a platforrm through which bestt practices ccan be widely distributeed and the
T
lessons learned froom experiennces across Russia can be used too foster an eexpanding nnumber of
m
nt cases bothh in Russia and abroadd. Knowledgge transfer eefforts are
sustainaable forest managemen
facilitateed by the llegal feasibility, enviroonmental, eeconomic annd sustainabbility analysis that is
perform
med for eachh case of besst practice upploaded to tthe Library.
T online Library
The
L
plattform permiits searchingg for best prractices baseed on a widde range of
categoriies as well as
a based on specific toppics or keyw
words, a featture that alloows interestted parties
to find ccases that arre most releevant to them
m and faciliitates knowlledge transffer. Sustainaable forest
practicees available in the Libraary can be accessed
a
bassed on a speecific topic oor keyword as well as
one of thhe following categoriess:







Type off practice
Form off activity
Locationn
Resourcce base
Investm
ments
Geograpphical appliccability

Outcom
mes
The Libraryy, which hass been activve since the end of 2015, is currenntly being teested in its
T
beta verrsion and is constantlyy being upddated as neew cases off sustainablle forest usse become
availablle. Approxim
mately 100 examples oof best pracctices have been formaatted and upploaded to
the webbsite and aare currentlly being peer-revieweed by voluuntary expeerts from P
PNAs and
academiia. The enviironmental applicabilityy analysis ffor these casses has beenn completedd and a set
of conccrete recom
mmendationss for on-the-ground im
mplementattion of bestt practices has been
elaboratted based onn this analyysis. Similarrly, the legaal analysis oof cases has been com
mpleted for
the whoole set of prractices at thhe Federal llegislation llevel and is currently being
b
uploadded to the
website. The legal analysis
a
of cases
c
at a reegional legisslation levell is ongoingg.
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C
Currently,
tthe Library can be acccessed remootely and most
m
of the material is available
exclusivvely in Russsian on thee beta version of the website (htttp://www.ffleg-infobasee.ru). The
website has not beeen widely ddistributed aas its functioonality is sttill being tessted2. At thhe moment
the Library is hossted and ovverseen by the FLEG program bbut will bee transferredd to their
wever, the IUCN willl continue providing
developpers at the end of thee FLEG proogram. How
methodoological suppport. The final versioon of the w
website aim
ms to be a m
multilinguall platform
where innformation is availablee in Russiann, English, aand, possiblyy, Ukrainiann. The Libraary is also
developping “efficieent algorithm
ms based onn the analyssis of best practices
p
whhich consist of federal
and locaal law use of forest reesources, inccluding legaal informatiion, econom
mic opportuunities and
technicaal referencee, backed by the examp
mples of besst practices in accordaance with thhe type of
businesss and terriitorial location” (“Abbout the weebsite,” EN
NPI EAST FLEG II) to further
facilitatee knowledgge transfer annd applicatiion of best ppractices in sustainable forest manaagement.
Once the fiinal versionn is releasedd to the geeneral public, the Libraary will be a readily
O
availablle platform for stakehoolders invoolved in susstainable foorest governnance and ccombating
illegal llogging in the ENPI-F
FLEG regioon to learn from the eexperiencess of forest-ddependent
communnities in Ruussia addressing these iissues. So fa
far, the headds of municipalities in the Pskov
Region in Westernn Russia havve been intrroduced to the websitee as well ass all six EN
NPI FLEG
focal pooints during the last Steering Comm
mittee Meetiing in Chisiinau, Moldoova in 2015.
A examplee case is thhe Bezhanittsy Eco-touurism Devellopment Allliance, a prroject that
An
combineed the efforrts of officiaals at the Poolistovsky N
Natural Reseerve and com
mmunity m
members of
Tsevlo to solve coonflict betweeen the prootected area and use off non-timbeer forest ressources by
communnity membeers. The lesssons learnedd from this example abbout commuunity engageement and
developpment of suustainable foorest producct or eco-toourism start--ups are beeing used too establish
similar developmennt alliances in other paarts of Russsia, for insttance in thee Yugyd Vaa National
Park in the Northerrn Ural mouuntains.
Facilitaating Factorrs
Elicitingg input from
m intended L
Library userrs
The IUCN FLEG
T
F
consuultant team in charge oof developm
ment of the L
Library builtt on initial
input fr
from multipple stakehoolders among the loccal and Feederal authhorities, sm
mall forest
businessses, academ
mia, and local stakehoolders in thhe forest-deependent villages who provided
feedback on what would theyy like to seee in the Library in orrder to impprove the design
d
and
navigabbility of the website. Inn this sense, the iterativve and user--based naturre of the weebsite will
improvee its ability to serve ass a useful reeservoir of iinformationn that diversse forest staakeholders
across R
Russia can aaccess to impprove forestt managemeent practicess across the country.
Challennges
2

It shouldd be noted thaat the final version of the weebsite may difffer in its conteent once it is reeleased to the general
public based on the feeedback obtaineed on the beta version.
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Circumvventing exteernal challennges and deealing with ddata unreliabbility
O
Overall,
thee main challlenge faced by the actiivity was the budgetaryy cuts experrienced by
the IUC
CN FLEG prrogram in Russia
R
as a consequencce of EU saanctions impposed on Ruussia after
the Crim
mea crisis inn 2014. Thiss challenge was addressed by hirinng an internn to structuree the legal
advice ffrom multipple experts in
i a consisteent way andd present thiis expertise using the saame style.
Anotherr challenge experiencedd by the Libbrary was thhe unreliabiility of officcial statisticcs on nontimber fforest resouurce use in Russia whhich led thee IUCN FL
LEG team tto use veriffied forest
resourcee use casess instead off relying soolely on offficial statisttics. This isssue provedd to be of
particulaar importannce based onn the relevaance of non--timber foreest productss for forest ddependent
communnities that w
were the maiin source off best practicces includedd in the Librrary.
Lessonss Learned
Given the oobjectives of
G
o the Libraary and the type of beest practicess that they sought to
showcasse, the activvity would hhave benefi
fited from a higher empphasis on cllimate channge issues,
becausee of the sennsitivity of nnon-timber forest prodducts to chaanges in clim
mate condittions. The
inclusioon of this kiind of inform
mation wouuld have inccreased the relevance aand analyticc power of
the bestt practices contained in the Libraryy as it wouldd have incluuded inform
mation on thee dynamic
relationship betweeen climate, resource avvailability aand market demand off forest resoources. In
terms of addressingg the imporrtance of noon-timber foorest produccts and gathhering relevvant forest
management inform
mation, thee Library reecommendeed a “closeer integratioon with thee ongoing
regional work on F
Forest Depeendency andd FLR as thhe Library iss a good addvertisement platform
for bothh outcomes of FD and F
FLR activities”. (A. Zaaytsev, perssonal comm
munication, S
September
29 20166).
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T IUCN FLEG acttivities implemented inn Ukraine focused onn assisting efforts to
The
improvee transparenncy in Ukkraine’s forrest sector and ensuree that foreest reform processes
promoteed the susttainable usse of Ukraainian foressts. The Im
mprovementt of the Process
P
of
Stakehoolder Involvvement in thhe Forest Seector helpedd Ukrainiann forest agenncies to increase data
availabiility for the general pubblic, raise aw
wareness off forest issuees, and increease accounntability of
forest reesource use by forest aauthorities. T
The Open L
Letter on Foorest Reform
m refers to the
t efforts
by the IUCN andd other intternational organizatioons to prevvent the inntroduction of forest
legislatiion that coulld foster unsustainable use of foresst resources.
Open L
Letter on Foorest Reforrm Legislatiion
Activity Summary
T
This
activityy corresponnds to the jooint efforts performed by IUCN, W
World Wilddlife Fund
(WWF) and the Foorest Stewaardship Couuncil (FSC) to convey their conceerns to the Ukrainian
ment regardiing proposeed forest reeforms in December
D
22014. Shorttly after thhe Maidan
Parliam
Revoluttion, the neewly electedd Parliamennt and Goveernment, inn spite of deeveloping a complex
reform oof the forestt sector, presented a pacckage of thrree main prooposals:
1.
2.
3.

Banningg timber expports from U
Ukraine
Allowinng the privattization of fo
forestry areaas
Discontiinuing the isssuance of nnew timber harvesting licenses.
l

I
IUCN,
WW
WF and FSC, perceived that these reeforms had the potentiaal to severelly damage
the Ukraainian foresstry sector. A
As Roman V
Volosyanchuuk, IUCN C
Country Program Coorddinator for
in Ukraaine commennted, “[t]hee reform paackage was developed in
i a very chhaotic periood of time,
right affter the revolution. The new incooming parliaamentary m
members waanted to takke prompt
actions against corrruption, buut they did not carefullly weigh thhe negative consequences of the
changess suggested” (“Our Voiice Matters,,” 2016).
E
Even
thouggh the three proposed m
measures w
were a sourcce of concerrn for FLEG
G experts,
one meeasure was particularlyy alarming due to its potential cconsequencees for the Ukrainian
econom
my and forrest dependdent comm
munities. Firstly, bannning Ukrainnian timbeer exports
represennted a violaation of the free trade agreement signed betw
ween Ukraine and the European
Union. It also repreesented a vviolation of World Tradde Organizaation rules and
a was, in principle,
contradiictory to thee ideals of ddemocracy and an opeen economyy. Secondly, if the ban was to be
implemeented, the forestry seector wouldd experiencce a drop in domestic prices of
o timber,
temporaarily benefittting the tim
mber processing sectorr. In the loong term, hhowever, thee measure
would hhave a severre detrimenttal impact onn timber com
mpanies andd threaten thhe livelihoood of those
most vuulnerable woorking in thee sector. For instance, P
Pavlo Kraveets, FSC Naational Reprresentative
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in Ukraaine, expresssed that “[[t]he negatiive impactss of the refform wouldd exert a paarticularly
detrimenntal effect on rural ccommunitiess whose ecconomy is more direcctly dependdent on a
producttive forest ssector. Among the mosst vulnerablle individuaals are wom
men workingg in forest
nurseriees, who woould be the first to lose their em
mployment. We also need to conssider that
economic difficultiees could enccourage illeegal activitiies such as uncontrolleed timber haarvesting”
(“Our Voice
V
Mattters,” 20166). In lighht of thesee circumstaances, IUCN
N, WWF and FSC
collaborrated to exppress their concerns
c
annd draft alteernative refform propossals to pressent to the
Ukrainiaan Parliameent through a documentt referred to as the “Opeen Letter.”
Outcom
mes
I April 2015, after thee efforts of the FLEG pprogram thrrough the “Open Letterr” and the
In
hard woork of a wide range of oother sectorss in Ukrainian society (including
(
g
government
foresters),
the meaasures to priivatize foresst areas andd deny issuaance of new
w timber harvvesting liceenses were
removedd from propposed reform
ms to the Ukkrainian foreestry sector. Similarly, in spite of tthe ban on
timber exports
e
beinng approved then, a nnew draft laaw was regiistered in 2016 at the Ukrainian
Parliam
ment Secretarriat that aim
ms to cancell the newly imposed baan on timbeer exports. In
I light of
the posiitive impacct of the FL
LEG prograam at this ccrucial mom
ment for thhe Ukrainiann forestry
sector, R
Richard Aisshton, FLEG
G II Coordiinator for IU
UCN, highliighted that “[t]his succcess is the
result off a workingg method thaat characterrizes our FL
LEG II Proggram and ccan be summ
marized in
two worrds: dialoguue & transparency. FLE
EG II Counntry Program
m Coordinaators have esstablished
a densee network of professionnal relationns with botth public annd private sstakeholderrs through
open annd constructive dialoguue. Their poositions refflect high-quuality, quanntifiable anaalysis and
are disccussed in ann open and ttransparentt manner. Thhis approacch makes ouur experts trrustworthy
partnerss who are able to tanngibly influeence the goovernance of forest ressources in the
t FLEG
countriees” (“Our V
Voice Matterrs”).
IIUCN, WW
WF and FS
SC’s joint collaboratioon is an exxample of these orgaanization’s
commitm
ment to conntributing w
with preserviing the princciples of sustainable foorest manageement. By
presentiing their conncerns on pproposed forrestry reform
ms in a dipllomatic andd transparennt way, the
IUCN, WWF and FSC were able to possitively conttribute to thhe reform ddialogue takking place
during tthe politicaal turmoil thhat followedd the Maiddan Revoluttion. In the end, a measure that
would hhave had a severe
s
detrim
mental effecct on the forrestry sectorr and on thee livelihoodds of many
Ukrainiaan citizens iin rural com
mmunities was
w avoided. However, as the reforrm process ccontinues,
Mr. Voolosyanchukk, IUCN C
Country Proogram Coorrdinator in Ukraine, reiterated
r
“
“[w]e are
followinng the devellopment of the
t situationn very careffully. We sttay at policyy-makers’ ddisposal to
provide expert guiidance and improve foorest governnance in U
Ukraine” (“Our Voice Matters,”
2016).
Facilitaating Factorrs
Relyingg on professiional reputaations and crredibility to navigate coomplex sociio-political ccontexts
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The Ukrainnian forest rreforms weere proposed during a period of political turrmoil and
T
forcefull demands bby the Ukraainian peopple to reducce corruptioon in all asppects of government.
These ccircumstancees, and the highly imppactful conseequences thhat proposedd reforms ccould have
on the U
Ukrainian foorestry sectoor in the lonng term, requuired IUCN
N, WWF andd FSC to relly on their
expertisse and repuutation as unbiased
u
proofessionals in order too effectivelyy communiicate their
concernns. This colllaborative acctivity tookk an in-depthh look at prroposed foreestry reform
ms in 2015
and devveloped a cooherent and credible sett of opinionns that clearlly voiced thheir expert cconcern on
the poteential detrim
mental conseequences off implementting reforms. The delivvery of their message
to the Ukrainian
U
p
parliament,
eenvironmenntal NGOs, and the geeneral publiic dependedd on these
organizaations’ abiliity to portraay themselvees as unbiassed experts motivated bby a deep cooncern for
the welll-being of thhe Ukrainiann forestry seector and noot by political interests.
T a great extent, the FLEG Proogram’s abillity to portrray themsellves as unbbiased is a
To
direct reesult of the professionaal reputationn and unqueestioned ethhical quality of IUCN, W
WWF and
FSC teaam members in Ukrainee. The profe
fessionalism
m and comm
mitment withh which IUC
CN, WWF
and FS
SC expertss conductedd themselvves permittted them to conveyy their conncerns to
environm
mental NG
GOs, forestrry sector offficials andd the Ukraiinian parliaament in a way that
positiveely informeed forestry sector refoorms. In thhe particulaar case of IUCN, thiis activity
represennts an exam
mple of theiir staff mem
mbers’ abilitty to live uup to IUCN
N’s mission and value
proposittion by beiing able to “convene diverse staakeholders and providde the latesst science,
objectivve recommenndations annd on-the-grround experttise” (IUCN
N, 2016) in oorder to info
form forest
governaance in Ukraaine.
Challennges
Maintaining a reputtation as unnbiased, trusstworthy parrtners in the environmenntal sector
T main challenge facced by the IIUCN, WW
The
WF and FSC
C efforts to contribute tto forestry
sector rreforms wass addressingg the negatiive backlashh received from
f
enviroonmental NGOs after
voicing concerns on the impplications oof proposedd reforms. Initially, eenvironmenttal NGOs
respondded negativeely to the ““Open Letteer” presenteed by IUCN
N, WWF annd FSC beccause they
perceiveed it as a deefense of Ukkrainian foreesters: a sector of the Ukrainian
U
goovernment thhat suffers
greatly from corruuption (Alm
mazán et.al, 2016). In oorder to adddress the ennvironmenttal NGOs’
concernns, the internnational orgganizations hheld a rounddtable in Maarch 2015 too clarify thee rationale
behind oopposing thhe proposedd forestry reforms. The roundtable permitted aan open andd dynamic
dialoguee with mem
mbers of tthe Ukrainiian civil soociety that greatly ennriched bothh parties’
perspecttives on proposed refoorms. As D
Dmytro Karaabchuk, FL
LEG II Actiivity Coorddinator for
WWF inn Ukraine, ddescribed “[[w]e had a very open eexchange off ideas and a constructiive debate
which resulted
r
in a unified position.
p
Toogether withh our partnners, we prrepared a ppetition in
support of the Oppen Letter, which receeived arounnd 800 signnatures” (“O
Our Voice Matters,”
2016).
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Lessonss Learned
The develoopment of this activiity highlighhts the inccredible im
T
mportance oof having
professiional, comm
mitted andd respectablle local exxperts impllementing programs tthat have
multilatteral and intternational partners. Thhe ability oof FLEG loccal experts to make usse of their
professiional netwoorks and reeputation too establish dialogues with high ranking goovernment
officialss and enviroonmental N
NGO membeers alike is a testamentt to the valuue of tappinng into the
local exxpertise to aadvance susttainable forrest governaance principples. It is alsso worth higghlighting
the ability of FLEG
G experts to understannd the role that internaational orgaanizations coould most
pertinenntly play inn an internal reform prrocess, focuusing on faccilitating diialogue andd shedding
light on potential baacklash from
m reforms aat both a dom
mestic and iinternationaal level. In thhis case in
particulaar, the proffessional repputation of FLEG expeerts was cruucial for naavigating a context
c
of
politicall turmoil annd demandss to reform a highly coorrupt sectorr in a way tthat would positively
contribuute to the nnational diallogue occurrring in Ukkraine. The “Open Lettter” was ann effective
contribuution to the efforts of a wide range of individuuals and stakkeholders innterested in iimproving
Ukrainee’s forestry sector.
s
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Improvvement of the process of stakehoolder involvvement intoo decision-m
making in tthe forest
sector ((FLEG II C
CWP 4.2)
Activity Summary
This IUCN
T
N FLEG acctivity conttributed to the FLEG Program’ss efforts too increase
transparrency and ccommunicaation with the
t generall public in Ukraine’s forestry seector. The
activity focused on working w
with Ukraine’s State Forrest Resourcce Agency ((SFRA) in ddeveloping
their com
mmunicatioon strategy bby helping tthem improvve internet bbased resourrces. Speciffically, the
activity helped SFR
RA establishh a unified oofficial webb-portal, andd improve aan interactivve Ecomap
to increaase SFRA’ss presence on
o social meedia.
T need too increase ccommunicattion betweenn SFRA annd the generral public sttems from
The
the needd to increasee transparenncy in the foorestry sectoor and publiic awarenesss of the connditions of
forests in
i Ukraine. Establishinng communication avennues betweeen the Ukraainian authoorities, the
public aand other stakeholderss in the forestry sectorr helps to iimprove deccision makiing in the
management of forests, particuularly in the case of locally controllled forests. Ukrainian llegislation
at the national
n
leveel, embodieed mainly inn the “Law on Local S
Self-Governnance” and tthe Forest
Code, eestablishes thhe rights off local comm
munities to access and manage loccal forests. However,
conflict arises as tthe mechannisms for puublic particiipation in tthe decisionn-making prrocess for
local foorest managgement are nnot clear. S
Similarly, thhe Forest C
Code entitles citizens too the free
access tto state and communal forests for collecting bberries, musshrooms, floowers and oother nontimber fforest produucts for selff-consumptiion. Howevver, there arre challengees to exercising these
rights. On
O one handd, protectedd areas signiificantly resstrict local ccitizen’s acccess to certaain forests.
On the other handd, unrestrictted use of rresources inn a region can lead too their unsuustainable
management. Giveen these teensions, thee Ukrainiann authoritiees wish to foster a suustainable
mise by innvolving staakeholders, such as loocal comm
munities, in the develoopment of
comprom
forestryy managemeent plans andd decision-m
making.
Outcom
mes
T
Through
thee collaborattion between IUCN FL
LEG and SF
FRA there hhas been connsiderable
progresss in the estaablishment oof two onlinne-based weebsites to serrve as Ukraainian citizenns’ source
of inform
mation abouut the forestry sector. T
The activityy establishedd the outlinee and structture of the
unified SFRA webb portal. Itt also imprroved the layout, struucture and functionaliity of the
“Ecomaap” web-sitee.
I relation to SFRA’ss integratedd website, the IUCN FLEG team
In
m assisted SFRA in
identifyying problem
ms associateed with conttent transfer from existiing Regionaal Forest Maanagement
and Huunting Adm
ministration websites allong with assisting
a
SF
FRA receivve the adm
ministrative
domain name regiistration annd SSL cerrtificates froom the Reggional Foreestry Administration.
N FLEG teaam assisted with SFRA
A’s developpment of pproposals too improve
Finally, the IUCN
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access tto online services
s
forr disabled people.
p
Thee SFRA w
website is currently avvailable in
Ukrainiaan at http:///dklg.kmu.ggov.ua/foresst/control/ukk/index. Thee initial draft version oof the new
web-porrtal (currenntly under developmeent with thhe support of the Foood and A
Agriculture
Organizzation) is avvailable at: hhttp://62.80.189.30/ua/. IImprovemennt of the second draft vversion of
the “Ecoomap” webb-site has beeen completted. The im
mproved drafft version iss available for
f testing
at: httpp://forestry.in.ua/. Traansfer of the data accumulatted at thee previouss version
(http://eecomap.org//#/map) is ongoing.
Facilitaating Factorrs
Leveragging the trusst in the IUC
CN FLEG teeam
T implem
The
mentation of
o this activvity dependded on the collaboratioon of the S
SFRA, the
Ministryy of Agrariaan Policy annd Food, local authoritties, NGOs iin the forestry sector, tthe media,
and the broad publlic. In this sense, the positive
p
ressults from aactivities im
mplemented by IUCN
FLEG I hadd created a “solid
“
base ffor a quick sstart and goood progresss with this aactivity on
during F
further developingg mechanism
ms of enhaancing trannsparency oof the foresst sector and public
involvem
ment into the decisioon-making”
” (Roman Volosyancchuk, persoonal comm
munication,
Octoberr 13, 2016)). The proffessional repputation esstablished bby IUCN F
FLEG team members
garneredd them the trust from different U
Ukrainian government agencies, N
NGOs in thhe forestry
sector aand local autthorities whhich facilitatted the collaboration between thesse parties. T
The ability
of the IU
UCN FLEG
G team to innstill trust inn all stakeholders involved was crrucial considdering the
highly vvolatile polittical contexxt experienceed in Ukrainne.
Identifyying committted governm
ment officiaals to supporrt activities
Another faccilitating facctor for the activity was the IUCN
A
N FLEG team
m’s ability tto identify
and invvolve the riight represeentatives frrom SFRA to particippate in the activity. A
As Roman
Volosyaanchuk expplained, “thhe middle and upperr-middle leevel personnnel (e.g. Heads of
Departm
ments, Senioor Officers)) are a key element to engage in the nationaal and regioonal forest
authoritties. They ppossess veryy high levelss of professsional skillss and hold sstable jobs despite of
frequentt changes inn institutionnal leadership positionss (which aree politically appointed ppositions).
Establisshing succeessful workking relatioons with m
middle and upper-midddle level ppersonnel
contribuuted significcantly to advvancing the activity” (ppersonal com
mmunication, October 13, 2016).
Challennges
Dealingg with instituutional channges during times of soccio-politicall turmoil
T
The
main challenge to the acttivity were the frequuent changees in the Ukrainian
governm
ment leadersship, namelyy within SFRA, causedd by politicaal processes in the counntry. These
changess created unncertainty regarding thhe establishm
ment of thee unified web-portal
w
aas SFRA’s
leadershhip had to bbe updated and convinnced of the value of thhe project. S
Similarly, cchanges in
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governm
ment officiaals across the Ukrainiann agencies ppresented chhallenges in coordinatinng transfer
of inforrmation, dom
main over websites,
w
annd general communicaation betweeen the diffeerent local
forest m
management enterprises, SFRA andd the Ministrry of Agrariian Policy aand Food.
A
Another
coonsiderable challenge experiencedd by the aactivity wass a reductioon in the
forestryy sector’s reevenues. Firrstly, the poolitical turm
moil in Ukraaine lead too a reductionn of State
revenuees which afffected the forestry
f
secttor’s abilityy to financee its operatiions, in thiss case, the
ability tto fund thee establishm
ment of SF
FRA’s webssite. Seconddly, the losss of State revenues
resultedd in the inabbility of statte forest maanagement uunits and ennterprises too be able too maintain
their staaff at full caapacity. Thiss in turn afffected operaation revenuues from tim
mber extracttion which
further prevented
p
foorest units ffrom fulfillinng other adm
ministrativee and managgement taskks, ranging
from cruucial fire coontrol to the ability to coollaborate w
with other goovernment aagencies.
A importaant anticipatted challengge for the activity
An
a
is m
maintaining momentum
m after the
FLEG P
Program endds, mainly ddue to the fa
fact that the budget to m
maintain andd continue iimproving
the webb-portal hass been provided by FL
LEG. Howevver, the SF
FRA has takken ownershhip of the
initiativve, the web-pportal is currrently hosteed at the offficial SFRA
A server. Thee SFRA is ccommitted
to advanncing the m
maintenance of the web--portal and is actively engaged
e
in owning the results of
the activvity.
Lessonss Learned
This activitty highlightts the impoortance of identifying and engaginng represenntatives at
T
governm
ment agenciies capable and interested in contiinuing efforrts started bby Program activities.
In this ccase, the acttivity identified officialls at SFRA willing to ttake ownersship of the web-portal
w
after thee end of thee FLEG Proogram. Anotther lesson learned from
m the activity is recognizing the
power of
o social dem
mands for ttransparencyy and publiic accountabbility of autthorities. In this case,
demandds by the Ukkrainian socciety for trannsparency eencouraged the SFRA leadership
l
tto actively
work onn the develoopment of a new web-pportal for thhe Agency ((Roman Voolosyanchukk, personal
communnication, Noovember 22, 2016).
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C
Chapterr 3: Ovverall L
Lessonss Learn
ned
S
Several
lesssons were identified aafter review
wing the proocess throuugh which the
t IUCN
FLEG teeam designeed and impllemented thheir activities in the Proogram. We consider
c
theese lessons
relevantt and generaally applicaable for the design and implementaation of proograms that foster the
sustainaable governaance of natuural resourcces beyond tthe context of northernn and boreal forests in
Eastern Europe andd Russia. Hiighlighted lessons learnned relate too the IUCN FLEG team
m’s ability
to translate generall principles and objecttives of foreest governannce into loccally relevaant actions
that werre understaandable for and relatabble to a divverse set off stakeholdeers. In this sense, the
IUCN F
FLEG team
m was able to effectiveely apply a “think gloobally, act locally” meentality to
advancee sustainablee forest govvernance.
Designing flexible and incremeental projeccts:
IIn many occcasions, thee IUCN FLE
EG Program
m implemennted projectss that used iinnovative
researchh methodoloogies or briidged existinng informattion gaps abbout the usee of forest resources.
This meeant that, oft
ftentimes, goovernment oofficials werre doubtful about the IU
UCN FLEG
G activities
usefulneess to inform
m forest pollicy. Governnment officiials and pollicy makers were unfam
miliar with
the research approaaches being used or were unaware of how dataa generated could advaance forest
governaance reform. Therefore,, IUCN FLE
EG’s designn of incremeental projects proved reemarkably
effectivee at showcaasing the pootential of IIUCN FLEG
G activities.. Performingg small piloot projects
generateed concrete results thaat exemplified the poteential of IUCN FLEG activities and
a helped
increasee governmeent interest and supporrt in expannding studiees. In this sense, mainntaining a
flexible project deesign helpeed the IUC
CN FLEG tteam incorpporate sugggestions onn research
questionns and exppand studies’ geographhic locationns to incluude feedbacck from goovernment
officialss in order tto obtain acccurate infoormation thaat would prrove most useful for aadvancing
forest ggovernance. This approoach was pparticularly useful for implementiing forest eecosystem
servicess and forest functionality studies inn Georgia, M
Moldova, B
Belarus, Azeerbaijan andd Ukraine.
It was also
a
instrum
mental to prove the pootential of tthe regionaal Forest Deependency study and
garner ggeneral suppport for its fu
further impleementation in the regioon.
Build annd maintainn partnershipps as indepeendent, crediible and trusstworthy paartners:
T FLEG Program w
The
was designeed to addresss issues off illegal forrest use in the ENPI
region. Therefore, several IU
UCN FLEG
G activities focused onn facilitatingg efforts too increase
transparrency of thee forest secttor in particcipating couuntries. Otheer activities focused onn shedding
light onn the dynam
mics driving unsustainabble use of fforest resouurces with thhe hope of designing
adequatte policy to modify unsustainable bbehaviors. Inn the particuular case off the ENPI rregion and
Russia, addressing issues of corruption, ttransparencyy and illegaal forest usee often meannt dealing
with disstrusting forrest institutiions and loccal communnities. Underrstanding thhis context, the IUCN
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FLEG Program
P
em
mphasized itts role as ann independeent partner w
whose objecctive was too facilitate
self-inittiated transsparency prrocesses im
mplementedd by foresst agencies. Assistingg Agency
Moldsilva in Molddova and thee SFA in U
Ukraine to im
mprove theiir communiccation strateegies with
the geneeral public aare examplees of the effeectiveness oof facilitatinng processess rather thann imposing
accounttability objectives.
S
Similarly,
sseveral IUC
CN FLEG aactivities thhat worked closely witth local com
mmunities
were eff
ffective due to the IUCN
N FLEG teaam’s ability to prove thhemselves ass independeent experts
who waanted to faccilitate com
mmunication between loocal commuunities and forest agenncies. The
IUCN F
FLEG team members uused their taalent and prrofessional sskills as meediators andd scientists
to reasssure distrustting local coommunitiess that IUCN
N FLEG’s main
m
objectiive was to ggenerate a
dialoguee between ccommunities and goverrnment agenncies and raaise awarenness on the issues
i
and
problem
ms faced byy local com
mmunities. T
This approacch was parrticularly usseful for appproaching
communnities in Arm
menia and R
Russia.
F
Finally,
the IUCN FLE
EG team maaintained constant comm
munication with their ppartners in
governm
ment agenciies, researchh institutionns, environm
mental NGO
Os, and loccal communnities. The
IUCN F
FLEG team
m members’ dispositioon and connsistent avaiilability to collaboratee, provide
advice aand serve ass the face of the IUCN
N FLEG Proggram enableed them (annd the Progrram) to be
perceiveed as reliablle, trusted partners for a wide rangee of stakehoolders.
Capitaliize on existiing local exppertise, inveest in increaasing local ccapacity:
T a great extent, the IUCN FLE
To
EG Program
m’s ability to
t effectiveely implemeent such a
wide rannge of projeects across tthe ENPI region and Ruussia is the rresult of havving a groupp of local,
highly pprofessionall, respected experts in ccharge of cooordinatingg the Program
m at a natioonal level.
The IUC
CN Countryy Program C
Coordinatorss and the FL
LEG Prograam Officer aat IUCN heaadquarters
are locaal professioonals with long-standinng careers in their reespective coountries. Eaach IUCN
FLEG tteam membber has an extensive pprofessional network inn their counntry of origgin which
enabledd them to coollaborate w
with a broadd range of stakeholderrs and combbine differeent sets of
expertisse. Finally, it is worth highlightinng the role of IUCN F
FLEG’s Proogram Coorrdinator at
IUCN headquarterrs in faciliitating the IUCN FL
LEG team’s ability to
t capitalizze on the
opportuunities that their
t
local expertise
e
prrovided them
m. The IUC
CN FLEG P
Program Cooordinator
trusted CPCs judgm
ment and understandin
u
ng of the loocal contextt in order too guide IUC
CN FLEG
activitiees and assistted his stafff’s efforts whhen circumsstances requuired him too do so.
I addition to using exxisting locaal capacity, several IUC
In
CN FLEG activities foocused on
buildingg local expeertise and institutional
i
forest issuess. For instannce, some
capacity too address fo
IUCN FLEG
F
activvities proviided expertt advice annd technicaal capacity to perform
m studies,
developped online pplatforms fo
for data excchange withh broad auddiences, andd developed training
materialls to improvve forest maanagement. During actiivity implem
mentation, aand in prepaaration for
the end of the IUC
CN FLEG program,
p
em
mphasis wass placed onn including forest officcials, local
scientistts and NGO
O experts in the developpment and m
maintenance of activitiies and theirr products
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(for instance, the L
Library of Best Foresst Practices in Russia, the GeoPoortal and Foorest Law
Enforceement traininngs in Georrgia, and thee Eco-trainiings for Jouurnalists in M
Moldova). The
T IUCN
FLEG tteam placedd particularr attention on developping the reqquired capaacity to conntinue the
activitiees implemennted during the project without thee direct suppport of IUCN
N, thereby iincreasing
the likellihood that tthe efforts aand results oof the IUCN
N FLEG Proogram will ccontinue in following
years.

Fin
nal remaarks
This report reviewed and analyzed the majority of acttivities impplemented during
T
d
the
second phase of tthe IUCN FLEG
F
Proggram. Overrall, the IU
UCN FLEG Program ppresents a
noteworrthy example of how to effectiveely bridge tthe tensionss between local
l
and laarge scale
forest governance
g
objectives, tensions thhat are comm
mon to all natural resoource goverrnance. In
this sennse, the IUC
CN’s work contributes to the broaader dialoggue surroundding natural resource
governaance from a perspectivee of multi-laayered, couppled human and ecosysstem interactions. The
IUCN FLEG
F
Progrram was abble to naviggate the seemingly oppposed objectives of redducing the
negativee impacts off illegal foreest use while promotingg the equitabble use and stewardshipp of forest
resourcees, a feat noothing short of remarkabble.
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A
Acronym
ms
APA - Agency
A
of P
Protected Arreas (Georgiia)
CPC - C
Country Program Coorddinator
DoBFP - Departmeent of Biodivversity and Forest Policcy (Georgiaa)
European N
Neighborhoood and Partnnership Instrrument
ENPI - E
EC - Euuropean Com
mmission
EU - Euuropean Uniion
FLEG - Forest Law
w Enforcemeent and Govvernance
Forest Stewaardship Couuncil
FSC - F
Hayantaar SNCO –M
Ministry of Agriculture
A
menia
of the Repuublic of Arm
IUCN - Internationnal Union for Conservattion of Natuure and Naturral Resourcess
NFA - National
N
Forrestry Agenncy (Georgiaa)
MoENR
RP – Ministrry of the Ennvironment and
a Naturall Resource Protection
P
(G
Georgia)
PNR – P
Polistovsky Natural Reserve
SFRA - State Foresst Resource Agency (Ukkraine)
TPLA - Tusheti Prootected Landdscape Adm
ministration
UNFCC
CC - United Nations Fraamework Coonvention oon Climate C
Change
WWF - World Widde Fund for Nature
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Abou
ut the EN
NPI FLE
EG II P
Program
m
The Forrest Law Enforceement and Goverrnance (FLEG) II
I European Neigghbourhood and Partnership Instrrument (ENPI) E
East Countries
Program
m supports particiipating countries' forest governancce. At the regionaal level, the Proggram aims to implement the 2005 St. Petersburg
FLEG M
Ministerial Declarration and supporrt countries to com
mmit to a time-boound action plan; at the national leevel the Program will review or
revise fforest sector pollicies and legal and administratiive structures; annd improve knoowledge of and support for susttainable forest
managem
ment and good fforest governancee (including the iimpact of relatedd EU regulations)) in the participaating countries, and
a at the subnationall (local) level the Program will tesst and demonstratte best practices ffor sustainable forrest management and the feasibilitty of improved
forest governance
g
practiices at the field--level on a pilott basis. Participaating countries innclude Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia,
Moldovva, Russia, and Ukkraine. The Prograam is funded by tthe European Union.
http://ww
ww.enpi-fleg.orgg

Projeect Partners
EUROPEA
AN COMMIS
SSION
The Europeann Union is the wo rld's largest donoor of official deve lopment assistancce. EuropeAid Deevelopment and C
Cooperation, a
Directorate General
G
of the Eurropean Commissioon, is responsiblee for designing Euuropean developm
ment policy and delivering
d
aid
throughout the world. EuropeA
Aid delivers aid thhrough a set of financial
fi
instrumeents with a focus on ensuring the quality
q
of EU
motes good governnance, human
aid and its efffectiveness. An acctive and proactivve player in the deevelopment field,, EuropeAid prom
and economicc development andd tackle universall issues, such as fiighting hunger annd preserving natuural resources.
http://ec.europpa.eu/index_en.httm

WORLD B
BANK
The World B ank Group is onne of the world’s largest sources of knowledge annd funding for itts 188 member-c ountries. The
organizations that make up thee World Bank Gr oup are owned by the governmennts of member nattions, which havee the ultimate
membership issues. The World
decision-makiing power withinn the organizationns on all matterss, including policcy, financial or m
Bank Group ccomprises five cloosely associated iinstitutions: the IInternational Bankk for Reconstructtion and Developpment (IBRD)
and the Interrnational Develoopment Associati on (IDA), whichh together form the World Bannk; the Internatioonal Finance
Corporation ((IFC); the Multillateral Investmennt Guarantee Ageency (MIGA); annd the Internatioonal Centre for Settlement
S
of
Investment Diisputes (ICSID). E
Each institution pplays a distinct ro le in the World B ank Group’s misssion to end extrem
me poverty by
decreasing thee percentage of p eople living on leess than $1.25 a dday to no more thhan 3 percent, andd promote shared prosperity by
fostering the iincome growth off the bottom 40 peercent for every c ountry. For additiional information please visit:
http://www.woorldbank.org http ://www.ifc.org htttp://www.miga.orrg

IUCN
IUCN, Internnational Union ffor Conservation of Nature, helpps the world finnd pragmatic sollutions to our most
m
pressing
environment and developmentt challenges. IUC
CN’s work focusses on valuing aand conserving nnature, ensuring effective and
equitable govvernance of its usse, and deployingg nature-based so lutions to global challenges in cl imate, food and development.
IUCN supporrts scientific reseearch, manages field
fi
projects all over the world, and brings goveernments, NGOs, the UN and
companies to gether to developp policy, laws annd best practice. IUCN is the woorld’s oldest andd largest global eenvironmental
e
in some 1160 countries.
organisation, with more than 1,200 governmentt and NGO membbers and almost 11,000 volunteer experts
GO and private seectors around
IUCN’s work is supported by oover 1,000 staff iin 45 offices and hundreds of partnners in public, NG
the world.
http://www.iuucn.org

WWF
WWF is one oof the world's largest and most resspected independeent conservation organizations, wiith almost 5 milli on supporters
and a global nnetwork active in over 100 countriies. WWF's missi on is to stop the degradation of thhe planet's naturall environment
and to build a future in which humans live in hharmony with natuure, by conserving the world's biollogical diversity, ensuring that
the use of reneewable natural resources is sustainnable, and promotting the reduction of pollution and wasteful consumpption.
www.panda.orrg
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